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ADVICE AND TERMS.
Please Read Carefully Before Ordering.

Remit by Money Order on Little Silver, N". J.. Registered Letter, Draft, or Express Money Order.
Please do not send private checks. Money Orders from Canada and otlier foreign countries should be made
payable at Red Bank, N. J. Always enclose your remittance in same letter with order. Address all

letters. J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J. Telegraph Office at Little Silver, N. J. Also Telephone
connections.

Payments invariably in advance. Goods sent C. O. D. only when one-fourth the amount is sent with
order, with charges for returning money added to bill.

How to Order. Order early. Please use Order Sheet and be sure to write your name and address
plainly—give Post Office, County, and State—and do this every time you write to liie ; also state distinctly
the size or grade of Trees or Plants ordered, and be particuhir to say always how the goods are to be sent

—

whetiier by mail, express, or freight. Keep a correct copy of the order and check off the Seeds, Trees,
Plants, etc., when they arrive. Persons sometimes forget what they order and make unjust complaint.
Lndies will oblige me by prefixing their names with " Miss" or " Mrs.," as the case may be. The prices of
this Catalogue abrogate all previous quotations, and are for the Spring of 1900 only.

Seeds. Lovett's Tested Seeds are surpassed by none in this country in merit or in vitality and
purity. I pay postage on all seeds ordered by the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, and pound, at prices

affixed, but not on pints, quarts, and larger quantities of Beans. Peas, Corn, or other articles sold by measure,
except as noted. If ordered to be sent by express or freight the purchaser nvay deduct ten cents per
pound from the prices quoted. Please nde the very generom Premiams on orders for seeds by tlte packet
and ounce, on Page 35.

Trees and Plants. I send Trees and Plants b>j mail pDSipnid, if requested, wherever so noted in con-
nection with a price. When the price does not include postage, the rate of postage is given on all meulable
articles, under each heading. Where nothing is said as to postage, the goods are unmailable. as in the case
of Lru iie Trees \V"hen Plants are to be sent by mail, it must be so stated in the order and the necessary
amount for postage included in the remittance. Please note that the rates of postage to Canada on
Plants, etc., are double that of the United States ; hence in ordering goods by mail, ('anadian customers
will please remit double the amount of postage asked for. Nothing by mail at thousand rates. I recom-
mend that Fruit Trees and Plants be shipped by express or freight whenever practicable, as larger stock
can then be sent. I particularly caution patrons against ordering Strawberry, Greenhouse, and Herbaceous
Plants shipped by freiglit ; they should, always go by express, or in small lots by mail. The prices quoted are

for the quantities specitied, but six, fifty, and five hiuulred of a variety will be sup])lied at dozen, hundred,
and thousand rates rcspi-ctively. With apples, peais, peaches, and other Pkuit Trees, Jifty in assorted

varieties of a class may !>. orde red tit h undred rates and five hundred at thousand rates , but hundred lots of
strawberries, raspberries, and other S.mall Fruits cannot be made up at hundred rates, of less than fifty of
a variety, and thousand lots cannot be made up at thousand rates, of less than five hundred of a variety.

Transportation Charges on all goods shipped by Express or Freight are to be paid by the purchaser.

Packing is executed with the utmost care. Speciid pains are taken to pack Hglttly, thereby reducing
the exjjense of transportation to a minimum All goods at prices quoted are packed free. Everything is

labeled.

Shipping. I deliver all goods to forwarders here without charge, after which my control ceases, conse-
quently my responsibility also. Stock shipped west of the Mississippi River by freight has to be prepaid
and ordi is for stock to such points to be thus shipped must be accompanied by a remittance to cover
freight chari;es in addition to amount for same as per quotations-; the surplus, if any, will in all cases, of

course be promptly returned to the party ordering State plainly to what point goods are to be sent.

Guarantee. I warrant my stock true to name, with the explicit understanding that should any not

prove so I will refund the money ])aid or replace it with other stock, but I am not liable for damages
beyond this. X sure indication of the purity of my stock is the fact that customers of former years con-
tinue to deal with me.

Substitution, It is my custom, should the supply of a variety be exhausted (which will occasionally

occur in all establishments), to substitute in its stead a sinnlar sort or give the value of another grade of the

variety named. When it is desired that I shall not do this, it must be so stated in the order. To sinq)ly

affix the words " No substitution " is all that is necessary.

Claims, if any, must be made upon receipt of goods, when they will be carefully and cheei-fully

examined and, if just, all made satisfactory. Claims made after fifteen days from receipt of goods will not

be entertained. I send out only good stock in good condition, carefully packed, in all cases, but success or

failure depends in so large a degree upon the care and management after received, that I do not, because 1
cannot, undertake to guarantee stock to live.

Additions and Changes. Twill do my ntfnost to comply with the wishes of patrons to pack additions

to an order, or subsequent orders in one package, or to make reasonable changes in orders, but I cannot
prontis' to do so. During the rush of the shipping season, when several hundred orders tire received and
dispatched in a day, it would, in some cases, be almost impossible to comply. No change or countermand
of an order can be considered as final without my written consent.

Special Low Express Rates. By special arrangement I secure for niy patrons a low express rate on
all shipments that do not go by mail or freight.



CATALOGUE
—OF THE

—

Monmouth Nursery and Seed House

SINCE THE MONMOUTH NURSERY
was established, in 1878, the changes

that have taken place in connection

with it have been both great and many.

It is. however, with a sense of gratification

and relief that I announce the corporations

promoted by me, namely the J. T. Lovett

Co. and The Lovett Company, have both

ceased to do business, and the Monmouth

Nursery and Seed House are now under the

sole personal management of myself. With

no uncongenial associates to create discord or interfere in any way, 1 am now enabled to

operate unhampered, and give those who favor me with their orders better service and bet-

ter value even than in the past. In returning thanks to the patrons of the past. I do so with a

sense of profound gratitude, and 1 sincerely hope that 1 may hear from each and every one

of them during the coming Spring,—the patrons of the J. T. Lovett Co. and The Lovett

Company.—and I will be especially pleased to hear from the patrons of old of J. T. Lovett.

My seed business will be continued at 40 Broad Street, Red Bank, N. J., the same as

last year, but the main office of the business will in future be located at Little Silver, upon

the same spot and in the same building it was twenty-two years ago. where 1 will esteem

it a rare privilege to welcome all the friends and patrons of The Monmouth Nursery who
mav find it possible to call.

In order to have virgin soil upon which to grow Fruit Trees and Plants, and in a place

removed from all infestation of the dreaded San Jose" Scale. 1 am now growing my Fruit

Trees and Small Fruit Plants (except a portion of my Strawberry Plants) at Deal.

Monmouth Countv. N. J. At this point 1 have in bearing over fifty acres of the choicest

varieties of the Small Fruits,—adjoining the " Ideal"' City by the Sea,—and to which

delightful retreat I extend a cordial invitation to all to come and see my fruits, and

Your humble servant, J. T. LOVETT.

state of new jersey,
state board of agriculture.

Office of the State Entomologist, JOHN B. SMITH, Sc. D.

New Brux-Swick, December 4. 1899.
This is to certify that I have this 4th day of December, 1890, examined the blackberrv and strawberrv nur-

sery stock growing on the Monmouth Nurseries. J. T. Lovett, proprietor, at Deal. Monm'outh Countv, and find
the'same apparently free from San Jose .Scale and other dangerously injurious insect pests, and that the stock
is in an apparently healthy condition.

I further certify that I also e.xamined the nursery stock grown and purchased for said nurserj- and heeled
in on the packing grounds. I find this apparently healthy and clean and all of it received under proper certifi-
cate that it has been examined where grown and found apparently free from insect pests ?s above stated.

This certificate is good only until June i. igoo.

JOHN B. SMITH, State Entomologist.



Too much can scarcely be said in commendation of each of the following five varieties of Berries. Each one is a

veritable Star and surpasses by far all others of its class that have preceded it. They are so valuable I want every-

body to plant them ; for I believe everybody who plants one or more of them will be greatly benefited by so doing.

As I can offer these varieties at lower cost in a collection, by reason of the fact that several orders for the same items

can be gotten together for shipment at one time more cheaply than when gotten up one at a time, I group them to-

gether and offer them below at a remarkable reduction from regular prices. These offers are bargains that no one

who has room to plant, or is in any way interested in Small Fruits, can well afford to overlook. At the reduced

prices named, there is pi-actically no profit in the sales from them, and I make them to extend the planting of these

grand sorts
;
feeling assured that all who plant them will want larger quantities another year (and thus create trade),

and with a desire to benefit my patrons, by offering them good plants of the finest varieties of Berries that have

thus far appeared, at less cost than it would be possible to otherwise obtain them. Please bear in mind, however,

these collections must be taken exactly as offered and that no change or alteration can be made in them.

GLADSTONE STRAWBERRY. An American
variety, produced at the home of the venerable Sharpless.
Berries of enormous size and produced in vast numbers

;

and they are as beautiful and good as they are large and
abundant. The plant is a marvel of vigor. For illustra-

tion and description, see page 4.

SAMPLE STRAWBERRY. As a late sort this is

nearly or quite equal to Gladstone, as a variety ripening
in midseason. See page 5 for description.

CUMBERLAND RASPBERRY. A veritable
monster among Black Cap Raspberries

;
rivaling the

Blackberry in size. Canes of strong growth. Very
hardy and an enormous yielder. The fruit is of excellent

quality and the variety is without defect in fruit or
plant. See page 9.

KING RASPBERRY. A king indeed, and destined
to have a long and royal reign. As a lied Kaspberry
even more valuable than Cumberland as a Black one.
For full descrijition, illustration, etc., see page 10.

MERSEREAU BLACKBERRY. Last but not
least, as it is the greatest of all. It is just what every-
body wants, and has wanted for a long time, viz., a
large and delicious Blackberry with an iron-clad cane
yielding abundantly. It affords a profit of $1000 a
year per acre with but fairly good culture. See page 13
for fuller account of it.

For $i.00 I will send a dozen plants of each of the two Strawberries, a half-dozen each of the two Raspberries

and the Blackberry (costing at regular rates, il.55) ;
hy mail if preferred.

For 32.00 I will send by express three dozen of each of the two Strawberries, a dozen of each of the two Rasp-

berries and Blackberry (nine dozen plants in all, costing at regular rates $3.65).

For |>3.00 I will send by express fifty of each of the two Strawberries, two dozen of each of the two Raspberries

and Blackberry (costing at regular rates $5.00).

For 115.00 I will send by express or freight 100 each of the two. Strawberries, 50 of each of the two Raspberries

and Blackberry (350 plants in all).



strawberries give the greatest yield and the largest berries when grown in rich, well-prepared soil. If choice

can be made, select a location where the soil is moist and deep—retentive of moisture, and yet where water does
not stand near or upon the surface; they will, however, succeed upon almost any soil if well manured. Avoid
planting under the shade of trees. In spring planting shorten the roots about one-third, with a sharp knife. All

Strawberry plants sent out by me are tied in bundles, with roots straightened, thus permitting of rapid handling. For
hill culture in the family garden
apart and the plants fifteen

be worked by horse and culliva-

to three feet apart and the plants
case cut off all runners as they ap-

rows, plant in rows from three
plants a foot apart in the rows ;

will.

keeping the soil mellow and free

vation. At the approach of

frozen, cover the rows with salt

terial. Light strawy manure is

the soluble portion leaches into
ment to the plants. Evergreen
curing the covering in place, and
When the plants start in spring
plants sufficiently to permit
the surface about the plants to

clean, and also to keep the soil

are coming into bearing an ap-
ashes or muriate of potash along
just before a rainfall, will be found to increase the size

Digging Strawberries at Monmouth Nursery.

set the plants in rows two feet

inches apart in the rows, or if to

tor, make the rows two and a half
a foot apart in the rows. In either
pear. If to be grown in matted
to four feet apart, and the
permit the runners to grow at

The alter culture consists in
of weeds bv frequent culti-

wmter. as soon as ground is

hay or other loose, light ma-
excellent for this purpose, as

the soil and affords nourish-
Ijranohf - aro verr useful for se-

- a protection,
ralvf tilt- iiiiiich from off the
them to grow, and leave it on
protect the fruit and keep it

moist and cool. When the plants
piication of uuleached wood
the rows very early m spring,

)f the berries. The blossoms of all varieties here offered are
bi-sexual or perfect, except those marked with the letter p, which are destitute of stamens aud are termed pistillate

or imperfect. Pistillate varieties must have a perfect-flowered variety planted near them to properly po^lenize their
blossoms, in the proportion of one row of perfect flowered plants to every three or four rows of pistillates. When
thus properly fertilized, the pistillate varieties are generally the most productive, and there is really no good reason
for the prejudice with which some growers regard them. If but one variety be grown, however, it is, of course,
essential that it be a perfect-flowered sort, and not a pistillate one. It is best always to plant at least three
varieties,—early, medium, and late,—to expand the season of fruiting to its full limit.

POSTAGE.—Strawberry plants are sent by mail at dozen rates, if desired. If ordered at
100 rates, to go by mail, add 25c. per 100 to the prices quoted. At 1000 rates by express only.

SUCCESS. It is highly probable that this new vari-
ety will prove to have been rightly named; since it is

very promising indeed, aud, at its home in Connecticut.

has for the past four year- d' aie better than any other
strawberry raised in that section. It is a seedling of
Bubach, fertilized by MicheFs Early, and possesses the
large size and productiveness of the former and the
earliness of the latter. The berries are large, heart-
shaped, bright glossy crimson, moderately firm, and ex-
cellent in quality; ripening up evenly and color all over
at once. The plant is a good, strong grower, and its

foliage shows no indication of rust. It is very prolific,
proving under favorable circumstancea to be even more

productive than Bubach. and ripens earlv. Doz.. 30c

;

100, 75c; 1000, 65.00.

HUNN. Remarkable for its extreme lateness, being
the latest straw beiTy that has as yet appeared, and ripens
considerably later than Gaudy and Michigan. The fruit

is large, dark crimson, and attractive, of uniform size

aud shape, exceedingly firm, and of excellent quality. It

is a splendid shipper and stands up well. For the home
garden it will prove one of the best: its superior quality

commending it for the table and its solid flesh making it

unsurpassed for canning. Doz. 30c ; 100. 75c; 1000,

$5.00.
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THREE REMARKABLE STRAWBERRIES.

Each year the fruit-grower and miiserynian are confronted by an army of new varieties of the Strawberry, all

presenting claims for distinction. It has been my custom for many years to test, by fruiting, all attainable varieties,

and record the results of the more promising ones in my catalogue. It affords me pleasuie to state that I have
never known a time when there were so many new varieties of the Strawberry which promised marked merit as the
present spring, yet the three varieties named below, viz.. Gladstone, Excelsior, and Sample, are of exceeding value.
All who fail to plant them are not living up to their privileges.

GLADSTONE.

The name selected for this variety is in a measure unfortunate; for although it is worthy of bearing the name
of ''the grand old man," it gives the impression that it is an English variety. As a matter of fact, it originated
in Columbia Co., Pa., at the home of the famous Sharpless. It begins to ripen early to medium, but continues
until late; thus giving an exceedingly long season. This it is enabled to do by reason of the phenomenal vigor
and the robust habit of the plant. The berries are of great size, frequently measuring 214 inches in diameter,
beautiful in appearance, of conical form ithough some are broad, ribbed, cockscombed, and heart-shaped) of
rich crimson color, with crimson flesh, and of the highest quality. The berries are also quite firm and are good
shippers, but its greatest value lies in itR enormous yield and 'general adaptability. These properties, added to

its uniformly large size and high <[ualitv, render it of the foremost value, either for the home garden or for market.
J)02.. 35c ^ 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00
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EXCELSIOR,
Of untold value as an early variety: for not only

is it the very earliest to ripen, but it is also larger,

tinner, and more prolific than any other very early

sort, and is highly colored and of good quality. Blood

will tell," and the Excelsior is no exception to the rule:

being a cross of the venerable "Wilson and the Hofiman—

possessing the plant of the latter, with its clean, bright

foliage, and the beautiful fruit, productiveness, and ship-

ping properties of the former. In Strawberry Notes "

of the Michigan State CoUege Experimental Station, Oct.,

1899, there are one hundred and sixty varieties of

strawberries named, and in the remarks under "Excel-

sior" I find: "This variety was the first to ripen fruit,

and the plants were very productive." In a letter from

Professor Taft (than whom there is no better authority

upon the Strawberry), dated Dec. 21, 1899, he says: "As

an early sort, nothing is more promising than Excel-

gior." Doz., 20c: 100, 50c : 1000, S3.50.

SAMPLE.

Reduced One-half.

As a late sort this is eqtially as valuable as is Excelsior as an early
variety, or Gladstone for midseason. or main crop. It is described in
• Strawberry Notes for 1899 " of the Michigan Experimental Station
as follows : Plants veiy strong in growth and have a healthy dark
green foliage. Berries large, round or broad conical form, and a very
(lark, rich crimson color. The flesh is dark, rich, juicy, and of very good
<juality and firm. The excellent plant qualities of this variety, its

productiveness, and the tine form, handsome appearance and high
quality of the fruit make this one of the most promising of the new
sorts tried this year." Professor Taft writes, " As a medium to late

variety the Sample leads them all [of 160 varieties]."

The" originator in speaking of it says : -'The Sample Strawberry is

admired by everyone who has seen it, and it only awaits to be known
to be universally appreciated. No one who has seen it has been able
to criticise it. \Ve have now watched it with the greatest interest for
three years, and are not able to say that it has a single weak point.
Believing that in introducing it we are advancing the interest of
fruit-growers and the genei al ptiblic, we have no hesitation in asking
a consideration of its claims."
In brief it is an extrenielv prolific very late varietv of great size and

high qualil^. Doz., 20c: 100, 50c : 1000, $3.50.

SPECIAL. As an inducement for everybody to plant these superb
Strawberries, I will send a dozen each of Gladstone. Excelsior, and
Sample for 50c: or frr SI.00 I will send 25 each (bv mail, if pre-
ferred). ForS2.00 I will send 100 of each, or for 815.00 I will send
1000 of each by express.

HOOD RIVER. A marvelous variety in many respects, combining great
shipping properties with extra fine quality and high flavor. The berries are of
large size, almost round, of a deep brilliant scarlet, very firm, and in qnalitv
there are few that are better. The plant is a rapid grower.'but strong and exces-
sively productive: the berries lying in heaps about the plants. Season very early,
ripening with Michel's Early. Doz , Toe : 100, $2.50.

SWEET OR BUSH CLUSTER. Of the Crescent type, but larger, firmer,
niid earlier than that well-known variety, while it is equally as prolific. In qnalitv
ir is very good, being exceedingly sweet and tender. The plant is strong anil
h,.-airhy, spreading rapidly, and .sure to yield a good crop under almost all cir-
cumstances. It is an Arkansas variety, and is well adapted to the South: itfi foliage
standing hot suns with impunity. Early. Doz.. 30c

; 100, 75c; 1000, $5.00.

VICK'S MAGAZINE free to Patrons.
For every order amounting to S3.00 or more for Seeds, in packets or by the

ounce, or for Trees and Plants at each and dozen rates. I inill send free for a
whole year that old and popular horticixltural journal VICE'S MAGAZINE:
the subscription price of which is .50c a year. This magazine has been enlarged
and improved, is copiously illustrated', and each uuiaher is ernhellished with a
heauiiful colored plate. It is published monthly and is the most beautiful and
the leading periodical devoted to the culture of Fruits and Flowers. Beniemljcr I
give it for one year free to all ordos o/ $3.00 as aborts t)nt ruA on ordt^rs for
goods at irholesale priops. Use accompanying coupon when you order; it must
positively be sent v.ith order. Sweet or Bush Cluster.
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SIX EXCEEDINGLY PROFITABLE STRAWBERRIES,
BISEL(P). For quarts, quarts, quarts of large beauti-

ful berries, this vai-iety excels all others, when given con-
genial soil and high culture. It requires a loamy soil,

and will not succeed on thin, light land. The berries are
conical, brilliant crimson, and glossy; large and excep-
tionally uniform in size and shape. In brief, the berries

bear strong re-

semblance to the
old-time favorite,

Jucnnda or Knox
700, but the plant
is far stronger
and is healthy and
vigorous. In firm-
ness it is above
the average and
its flavor is sweet
and jDleasant.
Mr. W. L. Cornell,
Queens County,
N. Y., who is one
of the most suc-
cessful growers I

know, informs me
it has proved his

most profitable
variety for several
consecutive sea-
sons (and he has
grown almost
every variety that

has been introduced during the past twenty years);
yielding a profit of five hundred dollars an acre annually,
on an average. I have planted it myself more largely
than any other variety for fruiting, and shall plant
several acres to it again the coming spring. I repeat, it

must be given high culture and good soil for good re-

sults» and I would recommend no one to plant it on sandy
or impoverished land. It is an early variety, and Smith's
Seedling is an excellent variety for fertilizing its blos-
soms; it succeeding that variety in ripening a few days
only. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c; 1000, $2.50.

BRANDYWIINE. Another superb variety and one
that is especially valuable for those who desire berries of
great size. Its berries are roundish-conical, regular
and uniform, rich glossy crimson, exceptionally firm,
and of superior, rich, aromatic flavor. The plants are

hardy and productive, with large, clean, healthy foliage.
Eipens in midseason. Although of recent introduction,
it has become a general favorite throughout the country,
by reason of its general adaptability, large size, and
other valuable properties. Its inherent vigor is such
that it needs no petting or coddling, yet its fruit is in-
variably sold as "fancy"; commanding fancy prices.
For the home garden it is rapidly superseding the popu-
lar Sharpless

;
giving as it does a long and abundant

supply of the largest and finest berries of superior
quality. Doz., 20c

;
100, 50c

;
1000, $2.50.

1 very pro-
i b 1 e. The

CLYDE. One of the best of the earlv, large-fruited
varieties, yield-
ing abundantly,
and
fit

berries are
bright in color,
hold up well,
being moder-
ately firm, and,
owing to their
qiiality, good
size, earliness,
and fresh color,

sell quickly and
bring in "^good
returns. 1 1 is

an admirable
early sort for
the family gar-
den. The plant
is excellent ; a
vigorous grower
with large,
clean, dark-green foliage, entirely free from rust or
blight, and exceedingly productive. Doz., 20c ; 100,
50c; 1000, $2.50.

CANDY. This valuable strawberry, introduced by
me in 1888, retains its popularity as a late variety,
throughout the length and breadth of the land. In fact,
as a large, handsome, and very firm berry, it still remains

unequaled ; lacking only productiveness to render it

well-nigh perfect as a late market sort. Under high
culture this defect is largely removed, as it is a vigorous
grower with an extremely robust plant; but it suffers

from drought, and must in consequence be given moist
land or liberally supplied with manures to counteract
the ill-etfects of dry weather. The berries are large and
uniform, both in size and shape, bright flaming crimson
and remarkably firm—standing longer and enduring
shipment better in hot Aveather than any other variety;

but the quality is but ordinary. Plants strong and
vigorous, with large, clean leaves and stout fruit-stems

which support the fruit from the ground. A superior
variety for canning and one that has proved a great
monev-maker for many growers through the United
States and Canada. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

NoBMAN Co., Minn.

Plant sent was received in the best condition, and the

packing was most admirable. Plants might have gone

the world around and beei2 received in good order.

O. J. HAGEN.
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MICHIGAN. Another of my introduction, averaging

the largest iu size of berries of any variety I have fruited,

and with the single exception of Huun, the latest to

ripen of all. The berries ;i: t- oi i iect form and attract-

ive in appearance, of superb quality (being far superior

to Gandy in this respect), but only of moderate firmness.

Tlie variety demands good loamy or heavy soil and good
culture, and should not be planted iu sections where the

nist or blight of the foUage prevails : as it is subject to

attacks of this fungus. The plants, however, are of

strong growth and under favorable conditions, exceed-
ingly prolific. In form, the berries are bluntly conical,

with an even surface, and are rtrmarkably large and vmi-
form in both size and shape, and are of deep crim-
son color. A general favorite as a late varietv, and val-

uable for canning. Doz., 20c: 100,50c: 1000, "SS. 50.

SMITH. The best and most profitable early straw-
berry thus far thoroughly tested, and one that' is par-
ticularly valuable for planting on lij?ht land and for
growers who are
inclined to care-
less culture. It

will succeed
where even the
'old reliable

"

Crescent fails,

and is even more
prolific than that
variety, famous
for productive-
ness and endur-
ance. The ber-
l ies a 1-6 slightly

conical (almost
round 1. bright
scarlet color,
very uniform,
but not of large
size. In firm-
ness it has few
equals, excelling its parent (Wilsc

Stan lard of excellence, as a shipper. Its quality is, how-
ever, quite inferior, being like its parent in this respect,
also, and is too acid to please most palates. It origi-

nated iu Wisconsin: is a rapid grower and extremely
hardy and strong. It has never been known to rust or
blight, even in localities where all other varieties suffer
from this disease, which gives it great and special value
for some growers. Mr. Albert Hansell. Birrlington Co.,

N. J., the originator of the Hansell and Rancocas Kasp-
beiTies and a market grower of wide experience, wrote
me on July 11 last: "I cleared $325.00 on six acres of
Smith this season, which is good for this year": and
again on December 12: "The only berry that did any-
thing here this year is Smith. It seems to be rust-
proof."' It has been my most profitable early variety
for market growing for the past six years, and I shali

continue to plant it largelv until I find something better.
Doz.. 20c: 100, 50c : 1000, $2.50.

established

GENERAL LIST OF STRAWBERRIES.
Iftobe sent by mail add -Ibc. £}er 100 for postage ; at 1000 rates by express only. Postpaid at dozen rates.

BL'BACH iXo. 5), P. Popular by reason of its great

size and productiveness, though the fruit is rather soft and
of indifl'erent quality. For a near-by market it is profit-

able: its size and handsome crimson color causing it to

sell readily at good prices ; but it cannot be recommended
for shipment. Midseason. Doz., 20c : 100, 50c : 1000, $3.50.

EARLIEST. AseedHng of Michael's Early, which it

somewhat resembles both in plant and fruit: but the

berries are larger and the plants more productive. The
color is bright, and the flesh firm and good in quality.

Its extreme earliness renders it of great value, whether
grown for market or for a very early home supply. Suc-
ceeds finely at the South. Doz. , 20c: 100, 50c; 1000, 83.00.

ENORMOUS (P). Of the largest size, somewhat
resembling Bubach iu general appearance, but even
larger and much firmer. Almost round, deep crimson in

color, glossy, fiim, and solid, and of excellent quality.

The plant grows well, with bright clean foliage, and. on
the good soil demanded by all large strawberries, it is

productive. A fine, showy berry, selling at high prices,

and one that is very satisfactory in the home garden.
Early, Doz., 20c : 100, 50c : 1000, S3. 50.

GLEN MARY CP). A choice variety that will well
repay extra care and cultirre, delighting the amateur: and
one that is profitable also in a fancy market. The berries
are large, bright glossy crimson, and so handsome as to
bring the highest price : moderately firm and fine iu flavor.
The plant is vigorous and healthy, very productive, and
the beiTies maintain their large size until the close of
the season. Quite early. Doz., 20c : 100, 50c

; 1000, $3.00.

.JERSEY MARKET (Pj. Remarkable for large
yield and fine quality, and possessing other valuable
traits which make it a splendid variety for shipping as

well as very desirable for the home supply: since the
berries are both abundant and good, it resembles
Charles Downing somewhat, but is larger and firmer,
while its abundant, clean foliage is never affected by
rust or blight. The berries are bright crimson in color,
retaining their fresh appearance for a long time. May
be depended upon for a crop under all conditions. Mid-
season. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c: 1000, S2.50.
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LOVETT. PioductiveiiesH, lirmuefss, bright color,

and loug-keepiug properties are the proniiueut merits of
this variety. It is therefox-e a splendid shipping sort,

and retains its bright, fresh color for a wonderfiilly long
time. An excellent variety also for family use, its firm-
ness making it especially valuable for canning, etc. The
plant is a strong grower, with clean, bright foliage. Ber-
ries not large, but regular, uniform in shape, conical,
bright crimson, very firm, and of excellent quality.
Ripens second earlv and continues long in bearing.
Doz., 20c; 100, 50c ; iOOO, $3.00.

MARSHALL {Henry). Few strawberries are more
desirable for table use than this, but it possesses
many other good properties, and brings a high price in

market wherever fine berries are in demand. The ber-
ries are uniformly large, very dark crimson when fully

ripe, handsome, and all that can be desired in the way of

quality and fine flavor. The plant is strong and luxuri-
ant, but needs rich soil and good culture for best results.

Under such conditions it is one of tlie best, and its ex-
cellent quality and large size render it unsurpassed for

the familv garden. Midseason. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c;

1000, $3.50.

NICK OHMER. Comparatively new, but worthy of
the highest praise, being remarkable for great size, beau-
tiful color, and immense productiveness. The plant is

exceedingly vigorous, with clean, healthy foliage, with-
out the slightest tendency to rust. The berries are of
the largest size, roundish-conical in form, uniform and
regular, rich, glossy crimson, firm and solid, excellent in
fjualitv, and average large to the verv last picking. Mid-
season. Doz., 30c: 100, 75c ; 1000, $5.'00.

Price, doz., 50c; lOO, 32.OO. {By mail at dozen
rates ifp^-eferred.

OcEAX Co., N. J., Nov. 29, 1898.
Many thanks to you for filling my order No. 9463 so

promptly, and sending such fine, large, strong plants.
I am much pleased with all.

aiRS.) M. W. McCLELLAN.

IVHJRRAY;S extra early. Especially valuable
on account of its extreme earliness, but it possesses also

large size, productiveness, firmness, and good quality.

Of Southern origin, it is well adapted to Southern loca-

tions, its foliage being free from sun-scald, and the
plant strong and productive. The berries are large,

deep crimson, of firm, dr}' flesh, sweet and richly fla-

vored. It is valuable for an early supply of berries in

the home garden, and also for market-growing. Doz.,
20c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

SEAFORD (Lloyd,), p. Of the Bubach type and
something similar. The berry is large, deep, rich,

glossy crimson, and of good quality. Plant large and
vigorous, with foliage that endures hot suns with w^on-
derful endurance. Yalnable either for market shipment
or for family use, yielding an abundance of splendid ber-
ries. It ripens about second early, and will be found
verv desirable to succeed the earlv sorts and iisher in
those ripening later. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

SHARPLESS. A well-known and popular variety,
producing large berries of mild, pleasant flavor, but in lini-

ited quantities, except under favorable conditions. The
plant is large and vigorous, free from rust or blight.
The berries are very large; somewhat irregular in shape,
bright crimson, of good quality, but rather soft. Its

large, handsome fruit and good qualitv have made it a
favorite. Midseason. Doz., 20c; 100, 50c; 1000, $3.00.

TIMBRELL (P). Where it succeeds'it is a valuable
variety for the home garden by reason of its fine, hand-
some berries, but it demands rich soil and careful cul-

ture. A good grower, with rank dark foliage ; berries large,

firm, dark crimson, and of fine quality. Excellent for
canning. Especially suited to the amateur who will

grow it well, and very desiiable for his table on account
of its fine qualitv and large size. Late. Doz.. 25c

; 100,
60c; 1000, $4.00.'

3^

Windham Co.. Vt., July 10, 1899.

The plants you sent me were received this a. m. They
w^ere fine ones* and were fresh and bright. Many thanks
for the extra ones.

Mrs. S. B. EMERSON.

Strawberry-Raspberry,
A true raspberry of herbaceous habit, exceedingly

unique both in plant and fruit, and so ornamental as
to be worthy of a place in the garden for that reason
alone. It is a wonderful grower, always clean and vig-
orous, with a mass of deep green foliage Avith large,
fragrant, pure white blossoms, and although it suckers
immoderately, it is extremely hardy and produces ripe
berries for a period of some ten or twelve weeks—from
early in July until frost. The berries are of enormous
size, of the richest shade of bright crimson imaginable,
and are in very truth the most exquisitely beautiful of
any berry I have ever looked upon; but sadly deficient
in flavor, being dry and insipid. When stewed, how-
ever, it is very good, and superb when cooked with
some other red raspberry. It has been claimed to be a
hybrid of the Strawberry and the Raspberry, but this I

do not think is correct.



If to tn- SHit hii innU, add 40c. per 100: at dozen rates mailed
free when desired. At 1000 i-afes by express or freight only.

The upright growing varieties should be planted for field cnltnre in rows six feet apart, and the plants three
feet distant in the rows, requiring 2.400 plants per acre; or four feet apart each way, to be cultivated in hills,
requiring 2,700 plants per acre. It is best to ])lace two plants in each hill, requiring, of course, double the number'.
In garden culture plant three feet apart each way and restrict to hills. Soon as i^lanted cut back the canes to
within a few inches of the ground. In field culture plant the cap varieties in l ows seven feet apart and three feet
six inches distant in the row, requiring 1.775 plants to the acre:,or four and a half feet apart each way, requiring
2,150 plants to the acre. In garden crilture plant four feet apart each way.

CUMBERLAND.
The berries of this variety are decidedly larger than those of any other blackcap raspberry that has yet appeared,

equaling good-sized blackberries. In fact, it is believed to have blackberry blood in its makeup. The large size of
its fruit, however, is by no means its only valuable property, for it is as beautiful and as good as it is lar^^e. In

hardiness it is unrivaled, having endured un-
scathed a temperature of sixteen degrees
below zero, which severely damaged cfregg
and other popular varieties,' and its canes are
remarkably strong, vigorous, and healthy,
and they are wonderfully prolific, yielding
enormous crops each year. The berries are
jet black, Avirh but little of the objectionable
bloom of the Gregg. Yery firm, equal the
best in quality, and, unhke other varieties of
blackcaps which are of greater breadth and
length, the berries of Cumberland are de-
cidedly greater in length than breadth, re-
.>^embling blackberiies. In truth, the shape
of the berries, added to the fact that seedlings
of it produce plants with blackberry leaves,
has given rise to the belief that the variety is
partly of blackberiy origin. Owing to' its
great size, beauty, hardiness, vigor, and re-
markable productiveness, it has been termed
" The Business liaspberry,"' which title

"

peculiarly appropriate. Its season of
i> ruidseason.

In ei.u\ ersation with Professor Taft during— — the recent meeting of The Americax Pomo-
. . .

LOGICAL Society, he said that he regarded it
in hi.s opinion, all other varieties of the blackcap raspberry. I have by me similarT

1 in difi'ei ent and widely separated parts of the* laud. Like
it is one of those varieties of sterling merit

Doz., 50c: 100, $3.00: 1000. $25.00.

L

IS

ipen-

of the greatest value: excellii

testimony from those most competent to judge, residin
the Mersereau Blackberry, King Itaspberry, and Sample StraAvberrv,
which appear at rare intervals, and mark the exceptions to the rule in novelties

MILLER. The most popular of the red raspberries. While it does not possess the extreme earliness lar<-e
size, and fine quality of the King, it is, nevertheless, a splendid shipping berrv. tirm and bright, vieldin^ heavy crons
and bringing ' o

.
i

profitable returns
every year. The
canes are of stout
habit, attaining a
height of six feet
on good soil, and
are absolutely
hardy without
protection. 1 1 s

season is e a vly.
and it is exceed
ingly prolific.
BeiTies large,
round, very firm,
and of the bril-
liant crimson of
the old Brandv-
Aviue. which color
they retain under
all conditions and
circumstances. It
is sweet and pleas-
ant, but not of
high quality. It
combines the best
properties of a
profitable bejTy,
namely: firmness, good size 100, $1.00; $6.00.
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KING. The Finest Red Raspberry yet Produced.
For many
years I
have been
wa t ching
and test-
ing t b i s

truly mar-
veJous Easpberry,
and linosv it from
personal observation
to be by far the best
red Easpberry yet
produced. It is the

only early red Easpberry that
I iiave tested which unites
large size, beaiity, firmness, and
good quality of fruit with
productiveness, vigorous

growth, and hardiness of cane. Its season
is the very earliest; ripening with or before

Hansen or Marlboro, and much in advance of Phoenix
or Miller. Its fruit is as bright in color as either of
the last two named (there are none brighter or more
beautiful), and of the very best quality—fully equal-
ing the Cuthbert or Loudon in this respect, as well as
in size, and is much firmer than either of those two
grand varieties. In productiveness it is equal to any red
Easpberry I have ever grown, and in vigorous grmvth
and hardiness of cane, as well as in the enduring prop-
erties of its foliage, it is not surpassed by the old
standard of excellence in cane, the Turner. I have
thus briefly noted its character by comparison with
the leading red varieties: yet in doing so I have said
very nearly all that can be said in favor of a Easp-

berry of its class. I believe it to be worthy of all that I have
said m its favor; for in earliness, large size, beauty of form and
color, high quality, firmness, productiveness, vigorous growth, and
hardiness—in a word, in value—it is without an equal.
The foregoing is what I said of this marvelous variety a year ago,

audi have nothing to take back after fruiting it another year; in
very truth, I would say more in its favor if I knew how to do so, for
I regard it worthy of everything that can be said in its favor within
the bounds of common sense. I shall have several acres of it in
l>earing at my Deal Farm the coming summer, and I extend to all a
cordial invitation to come, during the first two weeks of July, and
see it 111 fruit. I am sure anyone who contemplates planting red
Easpberries largely will be handsomely rewarded by coming, even
though it be necessary to travel a long way to see it.

I am glad to have a chance to say a good word for the King Easpberry.
The plant is very healthy end robust, and exceedingly productive. The
fruit 18 as large as any berry of its class that I have seen, and that

includes about all the new ones. It8 color is very bright for a red variety, and its flavor is equal to that of any of them. My
experience with it is that the berry is firm enough to ship to any market in good condition. In season it is among the very early
ones. Prof. H. E. VanDeman.

Late U. S. Poinologist.

Extra fine, weH-rooted Plants, doz., 50c.; 100, $3.00 ; 1000, 325.00.

COLUMBIAN. A veritable giant in size of both
fruit and plant, the canes sometimes reaching a height
of from ten to twelve feet, perfectly hardy and literally

loaded with berries which, in general appearance, re-

semble those of Shaffer's Colossal, being of the same
large size, globular form, and deep purplish-red color,

but sweeter, more highly flavored, and not so soft. The
foliage is large and abundant, without any trace of scald
or rust. It succeeds perfectly at the South and is one of
the most desirable for canning, jams, etc. Midseason
folate. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00.

CONRATH (Cap). One of the best of the blackcaps
and decidedly the best early variety as yet offered, sur-
passing by far Souhegan, Palmer,' or any of the other

early black vari-
eties. In make-
up of fruit and
plant it resembles
the Gregg some-
what, but the ber-
ries are jet-black,
ripen with the
very earliest, are
firm, sweet, meaty
and very large;
maintaining their
large size to the
close of the season.

Canes of strong, vigorous, upright habit, with clean,

healthy foliage, and wonderfully prolific, fully equaling
any variety in cultivation and yielding nearly double
the quantity of Gregg per acre.' Doz., 35c; 100, $1.50;

1000, $10.00.

CUTHBERT {Qiieenofthe Market). Once the leading
standard red raspberry and largely planted for market.
It has proved of
adaptability to all

parts of the country,
and has yielded great
profit. There are still

but few red raspber-
ries of its season so
good. The canes are
of strong growth with
large, healthy foliage

;

exceedingly product-
ive, but of late years
it has lost vigor
and is not very har-
dy. Berries large,

crimson, firm, and
good. Midseason to
late. Doz., 30c

; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $6.00.
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GOLDE^ QUEEN. The best yellow raspberry ever KANSAS (Cap). A splendid blackcap and a vast

introduced and especially desirable for the home garden. improvement upon Gregg by reason of its greater

In all but color it is identical with Cuthbert. possessing hardiness, less bloom, and earlier season of ripen-

canes of equal vigor and even greater productiveness.

Berries are large, of a bright golden-yellow and of high
quality. Midseason. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $8.00.

LOUDON. Excellent as this fine raspberry is, it yet
lacks the firmness of flesh and bright color essential to a

successful market berry such as is possessed by the King
and Miller raspberries. In size and quality it is very
fine indeed and is a splendid variety for the home garden
or the local market. The canes are strong growers, with
bright, healthy foliage, exceedingly prolific and entirely

hardy. The berries are large and beautiful, dark crim-
son, not verv firm, rich and juicv. Ripens shortly in
advance of Cuthbert. Doz., 40c; iOO, $1.50; 1000, $12.00.

PHOENIX. Few surpass this as a general-purpose
berry where favorable conditions prevail. On rich soil

it thrives and produces fruit that is superb, but requires
generous treatment to be profitable. Its canes are vig-
orous, exceedingly prolific, with foliage that has never
been known to rust, blight, or scald. The berries are
large and globular, of a bright crimson color, firm,
meatv, and solid, with a pleasant sweet flavor. Earlv.
Doz..' 35c: 100. ai.50.

iug. It is a profitable market sort and its handsome
appearance and fine flavor make it desirable for the
home garden. Berries as large as Gregg, firm, and of

fine quality. Its canes are of strong growth, entirely

hardv and prolific. Ripens about second earlv. Doz.,

35c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00.

SOUHEGAN (TijIer)Cap. A well-known early mar-
ket blackcap having the merit of ripening its entire crop
within a short time. Berries medium to large, jet-black,

firm, sweet, and good. Canes robust, hardv. and ex-

ceedingly productive. Doz., 35c; 100, $1.25; iOOO, $8.00.

TURNER (Southern Thornless). An old popular sort
of remarkable hardiness and great productiveness.
Berries medium to large, rather soft, sweet, and of fine

quality. Early. Doz., 35c
; 100, $1.25; 1000, $8.00.

LOGAN BERRY.

verij earliest ra

This very unique and remarkable berry should
find a place in every garden. That it has become
popular is an evidence of its merit, and the pecu-
liar combination of the Raspberry and Blackberry
in its make-up gives it an additional interest to
fruit-growers.
The berries are of great size—equaling large

blackben-ies. which they resemble in form and
structure, hut are deep reddish-maroon in color.

In flavor it is rich and sprightly—a mingling of
the raspberry and blackberry, the raspberry pre-
dominating, mellowed and refined, yet distinct

flom either—melting and without core. The fla-

vor is so luscious, novel, and rich the berry can-
not fail to please everybody as a dessert fruit.

For canning it is superior to all the other small
fruits, and for jellies and jams it is unequaled
also. The canes are of strong, vigorous growth,
semi-trailing in habit, and are clothed with an
abtindance of large, dark green, leathery foliage.

"What gives special value to this novel fruit is its

earliness—ripening as it does at the close of the
strawberry season, and in advance of all but the

spberrii'S—conthnung each year to give ripe berries for three weeks.

Price, doz., 75c; 100, S5.00. (1000 7-ates on application.)

Holt Co., Mo., May 13, 1899.

The red raspberry plants sent by you some weeks ago ar-

rived in fine order. They were so well packed that they looked

as if just taken from the ground. They had been very care-

fully taken up also, as the fibrous roots showed no breakage.

Mrs. WILLIS WEAVER.

Fairfax Co., Va., April 6, 1899.

Regarding plants and bushes bought of yon, I will state the
case in very plain language, that they have turned out true to
name and very satisfactory in every instance. On some kinds
your prices are a little higher than some others, but my experi-
ence of sixteen ilC) years in this place with plants and bushes
has convinced me that I can always depend upon stock from
you. and so inform my neighbors. W. B. BESLEY.



Many Idiitls of blackberries will succeed, not only on good fruit land, but even on the most sandy, porous soils.

They reqiiire the same treatment as recommended for Baspberries, but in field culture should be planted in rows
from five to seven feet apart (according to the strength of the variety),
and three feet distant in the rows; in garden culture plant in rows five

feet apart, and plant three feet distant in the rows. The pruning should
be governed by the growth of cane, and should be severe. Pinch back
the canes in summer when three feet high, which will cause them to throw
OTit laterals.

We desire to impress upon the minds of in-
tending planters the superior value of plants
grown from pieces of roots and known as
" Eoot-cutting Plants. These possess strong
fibrous roots, and the ordinary sucker plants
are not fit to be compared with them for a
moment. The annexed illustrations show the
difference in the two grades of plants.

Please hear in mind that all the Blackberry
plants here offered are groicn from root-cut-

tings, except as otherwise noted, and are unsur-
passed in quality.

Note.—Iwish to call attention to my sjAendid
stock of Blackberry Plants this season, and the

very loui prices at which I am offering them—
all first-class plants and strictly true to name.

At 1000 rates, by express or freight only. Mailed postpaid at dozen rates.

coming spring. I omitted to state it is a variety that

is entirely exempt from the "orange mist," so de-

structive to manv excellent sorts. Doz., 50c; 100, $3.00;
^ ^ 1000, $25.00.

Root-Cutting Plants.

If to be sent by mail, add 50c. per 100.

RATHBURN.

Suckers.

I liavc several acres of this variety in bearing, and with
1110, lakfn all in all, it is the most valuable early Black-
Ix rrylhavf^ fruited. In general make-up it resembles
the old Wilson's Early, but it is entii-ely free from
double lilossom and the canes are much hardier,—in fact
it equals in hardiness the Snyder and Taylor's Prolific,

—

and it is exceedingly prolific. Its season is that of
the Wilson, succeeding closely Early Harvest, ripens
its entire crop qiiickly. and is out of the way of the
Kittntinny. Lawton. and other midseason sorts. Tlie
berrres are large, jet black, and very handsome, are
extra firm and keep well, but the quality is but fair

to good. It has proved so profitable with me I shall

increase my acreage five or six acres for fruiting, the

CHILDS' EVERBEARING TREE. Of remark-

ably robust growth, the canes growing straight and
erect and branching into tree form. The berries are

very large, boi-ne in heavy clusters, clear shining black,

and exceedingly sweet and delicious. Bears for a long

time and abundantly, but the canes are not very hardy.

Doz. 40c; 100, $1.50.

Hennepin Co., Minn.. May 5, 1899.

The blackberry plants arrived to-day all right, and are the

best plants I ever saw. They have been a long time on the

road, but there is not one bad plant in the lot.

S. R. SPATES.

Knox Co., O., May 17, 1899.

Those plants came through all right and many thanks for

them They were, by far, the largest I ever liad to come by

mail. 1 think 1 shall give you more orders in the future.

FRANK CAYWOOD.
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MERSEREAU.
The Greatest Small Fruit Acquisition of the Age. It yields SIOOO.OO

per acre per annum profit.

For twenty years I was in search of a blackberry with an ironclad cane, and producing large ben-ies in abun-
dance: one uniting the hardiness of cane of the Snyder and the large size of fruit and productiveness of the Vvilson.

Dozens and almost hundreds were received and tested by me during that time, but all were found wanting in one or
more of the requirements demanded, until 1 secured the Mersereau. In this we have even more than what I hop*-d

for; as it is not only hardier in cane than the iron-
clad Snyder and the berries are larger than those
of the Wilson, but it is more productive by far and
better in quality than either.

This early, mammoth, ironclad BlackbeiTy origi-

nated in northwestern New York, where tlie mer-
cury falls from fifteen to twenty-five degrees below
zero, and where it has stood in open-field culture
for many years without the slightest protection,
and has never been injured. It has never been af-

fected with orange rust, blight, or double or
' rose blossom.
The cardinal properties of the Mersereau are

great size, great hanJiness of cane, and great pro-
ductiveness. But these are not its only merits. Its

size and form are best shown by the annexed en-
graving of a cluster made from a photograph. In
hardiness it is doubtless without an equal among
blackberries, having endured a temperature of
twenty degrees below zero and was not injured in
the least, even at the tips, although Snyder and
Taylor's Prolific were much damaged, just how
low a temperature it will withstand uninjured is

not known. The berries are sparkling black
throughout, and what adds great value to it, as a
market berry, it remains hlack under all conditions
and circumstances, never turning red after gath-
ered in hot, muggy weather, after the manner
of Snyder, Lawton, Erie, and many other varie-
ties. In quality it is exceptionally sweet, rich,

melting, and luscious, being without core—the
seedy character of Snyder and most other ironclad
sorts being especially absent. As a shipper and
keeper it is unsurpassed, being firm and does not
'•bleed" in handling. The canes are of exceed-
ingly strong, upright habit, attaining, upon fairly

good soil, a height of eight feet, if permitted to

grow unchecked, and are so stout as to remain
ti ect without staking: foliage large, abundant, and
entirely free from rust or blight. Its yield is sim-
ply enormous, affording heavy pickings from the
first until the crop is all matured. Its season is

early to midseason, ripening with the Snyder

—

in advance of Kittatinny, Lawton, Taylor's Pro-
lific, or Erie, but not so early as Early Harvest or
the Wilson,

It is not an untried variety, but one that has
been subjected to a thorotigh and practical test in
field culture for nearly ten years, and has never
been injured by cold or anything else.

SIOOO.OO per acre per aVmum is the record of
the Mersereau: for it has yielded twelve thousand
quarts of berries per acre, which sold at an average
of ten cents per quart. Allowing two hundred

dollars for picking and marketing, the returjis were a thousand dollars an acre.
The corning summer I will have tico Jwlds of this Tjernj in hearing—one at Deal and one at Little Silver—and I hoj^

all irfuj can do so idU make it a point to come and see if in fruit.

Professor L. H. Bailey, in Bclletix 99, Cornell University Experiment Station, says: " Mersereau—Its advantages
over .Snyder are its large size, less tendency to turn red after being picked, better quality, and a stronger habit. This variety
ongMiatcd with J. M. Mersereau, Cayuga County, N. Y., for whom I am glad to name it."

nr., 1 ^ , District OF Columbia. July 31. 1899.
The Mersereau Blackberry from yon stood the extraordinary cold winter in excellent shape: came out green to the tii)s;

remember we had 14° below zero. The fruit was large and fine. I think it a great find for those who have a market for such
'icrne^. B_ B_ EARNSHAW.
My experience of twenty-five years in growing small fruits

of all kinds convinces me that the Mersereau is bv far the best
berry in cnltivation. RENS. SCHUYLER.

I consider the 3rersereau the finest blackberrv I ever saw;
excelling the Lawton in size, and all other kinds In flavor.

Mrs. D. D. PITT£>'GER.

The Mersereau blackberry is a verv superior fruit,
J. A. GARRETT, Chef Osborne House.

I have sold the Mersereau for two years and resard it a.« the
best berry I ever handled. E. N. ROSS.

Nothing fiuer in the berry line than Mersereau blackberrv
ever c«meto this market. p. h. DUNN.

'

The Mersereau blackberry was superior to all other varieties
we sold the past or any other season.

ANDREWS &BLADWIN.

Their size, productiveness, hardiness, and freedom from
seeds render it the most valuable blackberry we have vet peen.

PIERSONBROS.

I have handled the Mersereau blackberry and find it superior
to any other berry I sold, C. I). STOKES.

Have been selling blackberries for many years. We regard
the Mersere.iM, taken all in all, a* the boft blackberrv we have
ever handled. CQOt^ & WIJALEY.

Price, dozen,^i?1,O0 5 loo, .S6,oo ? inoo, t'^SO.OQ,
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GENERAL LIST OF BLACKBERRIES.
EARLY HARVEST. One of the most valuable and

profitable for market on account
of its extreme earliness. Ber-
ries of small size but very uni-
form, of a bright, glossy black,

and of excellent quality.

While not of ironclad hardi-
ness it succeeds in all but very
cold sections, and a slight pro-
tection suffices for it there.

It is especially valuable for the
South and for the Pacific Coast,

where it thrives unusually well,

nnd it is a profitable early
variety everywhere except at

the Far North. Doz., 35c ; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $6.00.

ELDORADO. Of unusually fine quality, rendering

it especially desirable for table use. It is an excellent

variety both in cane and fruit. The former are of iron-

clad hardiness, strong and productive, while the berries

are medium to large, glossy jet black, sweet, melting,

rich, and pleasant. Ripens about second early. Doz.,

40c; 100, $1.50; 1000, $10.00.

KITTATINNY. A choice

variety, well known and once

very popular, but its lack

of hardiness at the North and
tendency to rust, in some loca-

tions, have caused it to be some-

what less in favor. It is a

choice variety, however, espe-

cially for the home garden, with

irge handsome berries of deli-

cious flavor; canes of strong,

erect growth, and very prt)-

dnctive under good culture.

Its fruit is so fine in appear-
ance and good in quality that
it pays well for extra culture.
Midseason to late. Doz., 40c

;

100, *1.50; 1000, $10.00.

LAWTON. (Mew
Rochelle.) A fine old favor-^ ite, justly esteemed for its

choice large fruit and great

productiveness. It is of
strong, vigorous growth,
hardy, and succeeds over a
wide range of country. The
berries are large, of deli-

cious quality Vihen fully
ripe, but turn black in ad-
vance of ripening and are
then acid. It is a reliable

cropper and valuable both
for market and for home
use. Midseason to late.

Doz., 40c; 100, $1.50; 1000.

$10.00.

LOVETT. The berries are large, roundish, jet

black, firm, and of suj)erior quality. Canes of strong,
vigorous growth, and productive. It ripens early and
continues to bear until the close of the season. The
berries do not turn red after gathered in hot muggy
weather, as do those of many varieties. Doz., 40c

; 100,

$1.50; 1000, $10.00.

MAXWELL. The berries are as large as Wilson's
Early, glossy black, sweet, rich, and luscious, melting in
the mouth—no core whatever. Canes exceedingly pro-
lific, strong and stocky, entirely free from rust and all

other disease. It ripens almost as early as Early Har-
vest and is superior to it in quality. Every home garden
should contain it for its earlv, finely flavored fruit.

Doz., 40c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $8.00.

SNYDER. A popular early sort for planting at the
North and North-
west; its extreme
hardiness of cane
rendering it valu-
able for cold cli-

mates. It is very
productive, and
though the ber-
ries are but me-
diiim in size they
are of good qual-
ity, sweet and
juicy, and, when
fully ripe, are
withoiit hard
core. It is largely
planted, and is

the best early
blackberry for ex-
treme Northern
locations where
other varieties

winter -kill, its

earliness and pro-
diTctiveness ren-
dering it profitable and desirable. Doz., 40c; 100, $1.25;
1000, $8.00.

TAYLOR'S PROLIFIC. Like
Snyder, of unusual hardiness of cane,
and, ripening later, it makes an ex-
cellent companion for it in cold loca-
tions, where hardiness is of more
importance than large size of berry.
The canes are of strong growth and
very prolific; berries of good size,

larger than Snyder, and exceedingly
sweet and rich. Midseason to late.

Doz.. 40c; 100, $1.25; 1000, $8.00.

OHMER. Large, late, and profit-

able. In both cane and fruit it is all

that can be desired; canes vigorous,
strong, hardy, and very productive,
with tough, ' healthy foliage. The
berries are large, jet black, glossy and attractive, firm,

and good. Doz., 40c;

The well-known

and of sweet, rich flavor, tender
100. $1.50; 1000, $10.00.

Vl^lLSON'S EARLY (true)

market variety still popular in
many localities for its fine

berries and earliness in ripen-
ing, biit has become so badly
mixed and deteriorated that it

has been superseded by other
sorts. I have the true variety

—

absolutely pure. The berries
are large, long, and of good
quality; canes slender, not very
hardy, but productive. A prof-
itable and desirable sort
where the winters are not too
severe. Doz., 50c; 100, $1.50:

1000, $10.00.

Vi^ILSON JUNIOR. Aseed-
ling of Wilson's Early, and is

very like its parent in every way, uniting extra large
size, earliness, and productiveness with fine appearance
and superior shipping and keeping properties. Doz.,
50c; 100, $1.50: 1000, $10.00.

Providence Co., R. I.

The plants which I ordered of yon, and which are numbered
6009, arrived yesterday in good condition, and I am very much
pleased with them. ALBERT J. DAVIS.

Essex Co., N. J.

The plants arrived all right in first-class condition, and many
thanks for the extra ones included. Mrs. W. DOREMUS.

Onondaga Co., N. Y., March 30, 1899.

The goods of order 1704 shipped to me have reached liere in

good condition, and are satisfactory. If I should be in need of
anything else you will certainly hear from me. Thanking you
for your promptness. GUSTAV BARTHOLME.

Indian Co., Pa., May 18, 1899.

Theplants I ordered of you, No. 3514, came to hand all right

and are growing nicely. I am very much pleased with the
plants. I think they are fine. T- M, CARNAHAN.
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LUCRETIA DEWBERRY,
It is incompi'ehensible to me wliy a fruit possessing so many valuable properties as the Lucretia Dewberry

should be so long in attaining general popularity wirb fniit-growers. I can account for the slow progress it lias

made only by reason of its trailing habit, which has puzzled growers in the past to know how to keep its canes from
the ground and enable
the fruit to be readily
gathered in a neat and
tidy state. This diffi-

culty is, however, read-
ily and cheajjly accom-
plished by plautiiig in
hills and" staking the
plant. Since growers
have learned this, it

has been planted in
vast numbers in sev-
eral Western States and
in California, and for
the past three or four
years in the East: and
in every case it has
richly rewarded the
grower. The canes are
of vigorous growth,
with abundant foliage;
succeed upon ali kinds
of soil, are of ironclad
hardiness, free from
diseases and ingect at-

tacks, and are exceed-
ingly prolific. The ber-
ries are of great size

rthe engraving of a
single berry being that
of an average-sized one >,

glossy black, and of su-
perb flavor. They also

ship and keep well.

What gives sj^ecial value
to the variety is its ear-
liness,—ripening, as it

does, in the gap be-
tween Strawberries and
Blackberries,—and the
berries are so large,
beautiful, and good
they always command a
high price. The proper
distance to plant is six

by six feet, putting two plants in a hill: although on thin land they may be planted with successful results as close
as four by four feet. Trim back to four or five feet, according to the growth of canes, when tying up to the stakes in

spring. It needs no special culture beyond this, and will richlv repav for a liljeral supplv of manure, Doz., lOc:

100, SI. 25: 1000, $7.00.

AUSTIN DEWBERRY. A stronger grower than Lucretia, but of like trailing habit. The berries are about
the same in size as those of Lucretia, but are shorter and broader, and ripen a week earlier, but are not so firm,
hence do not ship so well. This varietv should not be planted closer than six bv six feet. Doz,. lOc: 100. SI. 25; 1000.
$8.00.

'
....

DWARF JUNEBERRIES.
The Dwarf .Juneberry is

an excellent substitute
for the Swamp Whortle-
berry or Huckleberry, but
is of the easiest culture.
The fniit is borne in
clusters, reddish - purple
changing to bluish-black.
In flavor it is of a mild
sub-acid, excellent as a
dessert fruit or canned,
Extremely hardy, endur-
ing extremes of ' cold and
heat uninjured. In habit
it is similar to the cur-
rant. The blossoms have
white petals and com-
pletely envelop the bush,
rendering it a white
mass when in bloom ;

which, with its bright,
glossy, dark green foli-

age, renders it one of
the handsomest of orna-
mental shrubs.

SUCCESS JUNEBERRY. A sxiperb variety, the
result of careful crossing, and a great improvement upon
all others; produced by Pi'ofessor VanDeman. from whom
I purchased the entire stock. Perfectly free from dis-

ease, and exceedingly productive ; fruit large, beauti-
ful, delicious, rich, and full in flavor. Ea., lOc; doz.,

75c % mail): 100, S4.00.

DWARF ROCKY MT. CHERRY.
An interesting and ornamental dwarf tree. It is of

very bushy habit of prrowth. rarely exceeding four feet in

height and so beautiful as to grace any lawn or garden.
In spring it produces a mass of beautiful white blnoni.

and is as hardy as an oak. It is one of the most pro-
ductive of all fruits, beginning to bear at two years old.

and continuing to yield heavy annual crops every year.

The fruit is jet black, when fully ripe, of large size and
in quality somewhat like the sweet or Heart Cherries.
It ripens after all the other varieties of cherries are gone,
and a few bushes of it are always a welcome addition to

the home supply of fruit. Its dwarf habit, early bearing,
ease of culture,'and the large size and beauty of the fruit

render it especially desirable for the family garden.
Two, and three vears. well established, transplanted
plants. 1}.: to 2 ft. high. Ea., 20c; 3 for 50c ; doz.,

$2.00.



A cool moist location is best for this fruit, and for this reason it succeeds admirably when planted by a stone wall
ni- fence

;
being benefited by partial shade. Plant in rows four feet apart, and the plants three feet apart in the

rows. Keep tlie ground mellow and free of weeds and grass, using fertilizers copiously. Mulching is necessary for
ilie best returns. So soon as the leaves j^rn yellow and begin to fall, with a pruning knife l emove all the old wood
iind cut back the young slioots a third of their length, cutting to the ground enough of these to admit air and light
into the bush freely. When the currant worm appears dust the buslies with powdered white hellebore or tobacco
dust

;
it can be exterminated also by dissolving the powdered white hellebore (to be had at any drugstore) in the

proportion of an ounce to a pail of water, and applied with a syringe upon the leaves.

NORTH STAR. Possesses hardiness, vigorous
growth, early fruiting, and productiveness combined to
an unusual degree; therefore profitable for market grow-
ing and no less desirable for the family garden. In both
bunch and berry the fruit is large, of bright crimson
color, very beautiful, and extra fine in quality.

RED DUTCH. An old favorite, justly esteemed for
tlie fine qiiality of its fruit, which, tliough small as com-
pared with some other varieties, is borne very abun-
dantly and is the best of all for making jelly, wine, etc.

The size of the fruit may be considerably increased by
giving rich soil, clean culture, and intelligent priming.

VICTORIA. The best late red variety. A strong,
healthy grower and very productive. The bunches are
long, well filled with, medium to large berries, pale red in
color, and of excellent quality. Its lateness in ripening
makes it valuable for market and desirable everywhere
for succeeding the other red varieties and thus lengthen-
ing the season of currants.

WHITE GRAPE. The largest and decidedly the

BLACK VICTORIA (New).
The finest

and largest
Black Currant
in cultivation,

either in
America o r

Europe, where
it originated.
It is remark-
able both for

great size of

berries and
productive-
n e s s. The
bunches, too,

are of extra
vigor. Its
quality is
much better
than that of
other Black
Currants, be-
ing milder and
sweeter. In
Europe, where
Black Cur-
rants are
highly e s-

teemed, grow-

ers are enthusiastic in praise of it, and I predict for it

like popularitv in America. It succeeds on all soils and
under all conditions. 1 vr.

,
doz., 75c; 100, f5.00. 2 yrs...

doz., il.OO; 100, $7.00.

BLACK CHAMPION. A great improvement upon
the older varieties of the European Black Currant, being
much better in every way. Very large in both berry

and cluster, rich and good in quality, but milder and
Avith less of the strong odor peculiar to this species. The
bush is a strong vigorous grower and a heavy annual
hearer; like all black currants it is entirely free from all

insect pests.

BLACK NAPLES. Very hardy and reliable; es-

pecially valuable for Canada and other extreme Northern
points. Until a few years ago it was the leading black

currant, but has been superseded by better sorts.

Bunch and berry of large size, jet black and good qual-

ity, excellent for jams, etc.

CHERRY and VERSAILLES. Well known and
popular market sorts; uniformly the largest of all red
currants. Bunches large, berries very large, bright,

sparkling crimson, beautiful, but acid. Very sturdy and
thrifty growers, profitable for market for their large,

bright berries. The two varieties are so very much
alike that one description applies equally well to both.

FAY'S PROLIFIC. The leading red variety; a

regular bearer and reliable every way. The bush is a

strong grower,wonderfully prolific, and comes into bear-

ing early; bunches and berries large, bright red, of good
flavor, and less acid than Cherrv. ]\Iidseason.

Prices 0:ccept Biacl- Victoria')

rates willl)e given upon, applicatio)i

.

One year by mail at dozen rates if desired

l3,rge to BQai|,

best pure white variety. It is a currant that of all others
should be in the family garden, not only for its hand-
some appearance, but for its superior quality. Its

bunches are long, berries large, of a beautiful translu-

cent white, and excellent flavor. A strong grower and,
under good culture, very productive. For table use,

when mixed with the bright sparkling red fruit of other
varieties, it presents a most beautiful and appetizing
a]ipearancc.

1 yr., doz., 40c; 100, 32.00. 2 yrs., doz., 50c; 100,32.50. Thousand

If by mail at 100 rates, add 50o. per 100. Two years pl^wts ave ton



CAMPBELL'S EARLY.

The limits of a catalogue do not permit more than brief mention of modes of cultivation of the grape. I refer

the reader tu the excellent works of Fnller and Husmann for fnll details. Plant in rows six feet apart and eight

feet apart in the row. Dig holes .sufficiently large to amply accommodate the roots of the vine and nse only line

surface soil in filling in. mixing with it a little ground bone. Cut back one year vines to two eyes, placing the
low-.-r one bensath the surface • cut back two year vines to three or foTir eyes, putting two or three eyes below the
surface. Spread the rrxits out. after trimming them: place the stock of the vine at one side of the hole and fill up
with soil. prc;ssing down firmly with the feet. Set a stake by the side of the stock, to which the vine should be kept
tied, which will be all the support needed for two years. Keep old wood trimmed off, growing fruit on new cane.s.

Auy manner of pninins: that will admit the sun and air to the fruit will insure a crop.
' mail postpaid at dfjzen rates. If to go hy tnail at 100 raffis add oOo per 100 for 1 yr. old andl5cper 100 for 2

'jrs. old. Thousand rates of any upon application.

BRIGHTON. One of the most valuable of the stand-
ard sorts and a' choice table grape. In color, form, and
size of both bunch and berry it resembles Catawba,
but ripens much earlier—before Delaware. In quality
it is very fine: tender, sweet, juicy, and luscious. Vine
a free grower and productive, but quite subject tomildeAv.
1 vr.. ea.. lOc: doz.. 60c: 100, $3.00. 2 vrs., ea., 15c:

doz., $1.00: 100, $6.00.

CONCORD. Popular and well known. The grape
for the people: succeeding everywhere and producing
abundantlv. fruit of good qualitv. 1 vr.. ea.. 8c: doz.,
50c: 100. S2.00. 2 yrs., ea., 10c: doz., 60c: 100, $3.00.

DIA.^IOND (^foore's}. One of the very best of the
early white grapes. Yine vigorous, hardy, and prolific;

bunch and beriy large, compact, greenish-white, tender,
juicy, and good, with thin skin and little pulp. 1 yr..

ea.. 10c: doz., 60c; 100, $2.50. 2 vrs., ea., 12c; doz..
75c: 100, $4.00.

EATON. In general appearance strongly resembles
Moore's Early. Bunch very large, compact; berries very
lar^e, black, with blue bloom, skin thick, flesh juicy,
with some pulp, though tender. Midseason. 1 vr.. ea'..'

1.5c: doz.. $1.25: 100, il.OO. 2 vrs.. ea.. 20c; doz!. .^1.50':

100.
...y... $1.25; 100, >7.00

10. 00.

The best earlv white

The finest grape that has been produced in a long time
an 1 probably the greatest acquisition thus far achieved
in hardy grapes. Its strong, hardy, vigorous growth;
thick, heavy, healthy foliage: very early ripening, and
abundant bearing of large and handsome clusters of
most excellent quality, combined with remarkable keep-
ing and shipping properties, form a combination equaled
by no other grape. Chtster large, shouldered, moder-
ately compact: berry large, nearly round, black with
profuse bloom, skin thin but very" tenacious, flesh very
tender and juicy, flavor sweet, rich, aromatic, with deli-

cate aroma: seeds small and part readily from the flesh,

so easily indeed that persons need never swallow them.
Its season is early—ripening with Moore's Early, but
remains on the vine a long time. The vines are uncom-
monly hardy, having endured eighteen degrees below
zero without any protection and were not injured in the
U ast. There is every indication that it will prove to be
the best black grape at present known. 1 yr. ea.. 25c

:

doz,. $2.00. 2 yrs.. ea., 35c : doz., S:3.00. 100 rates of
f-ittoer size upon application.

GREEN MOUNTAIN
ail things con-
sidered. It
ripens with ~
Moore's Early,
is a strong,
healthy grower
and very hardy.
The clusters are
of good size and
often shoulder-
•ed: hemes me-
dium — a little

larger than those
of the Delaware,
thin-skinned and
when fully ripe

a clear, translu-
cent greenish-
white. In qual-
ity it is exceed-
ingly sweet, rich,

pure and refined
and the pulp is

soft and tender
—almost equal-
ing a Muscat of
Alexandria, and
surpassing bv far anv other hardv white grape. 1 yr.

ea., 20c: doz"., $1.50:" 100. $9.00. 2 vrs., ea.. 25c: doz..

$2.00: 100. $12.00. 3 yrs., ea., 50c : doz., $4.00. Fruit-

ing size, ea., 75c.

LADY. Deservedly popular. Vine of good ^rrowtli,

productive: l)unch and berry medium, sweet and good:
skin thin; light greenish-vellow. Earlv. 1 vr. . ea., 12e:

doz.. 75c; 100, $4 50. 2 vrs., ea.. 15c; doz.,' SI. 00; 100,

ee.oo.
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MARTHA. Medium bunch; berry medium toJarge;

gi-eeuish-white. sweet, pulpy, rather foxy: vigorous, pro-

ductive, and reliable. Midseason. 1 yr., ea., 10c; doz.,

60c; 100, $3.00. 2 yrs., ea., 12c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

MOORE'S EARLY. Vine even more rugged than

its parent Concord; much larger in berry, quality almost

identical, and ripens two weeks earlier. 1 yr., ea., 12c;

doz,, 60c; 100, $3.50. 2 yrs., ea., 15c; doz., $1.00; 100,

$6.00.

NIAGARA. Vine vigorous and productive, with

tough, leathery foliage. Clusters large and compact;

berries large." with thin skin, greenish-white, ten-

der nulp. and exceedinglv sweet and rich. Ripens with

Concord. 1 vr.. ea., 10c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.00. 2 yrs.,

ea., 15c; doz.^ .$1.00; 100, $5.00.

WILDER {Rogers' 4). One of the finest in quality of
all the hardy black grapes. Bunch and berry large,
black, tender, rich. Vigorous, healthy, hardy, and pro-
ductive. Midseason. i yr., ea., lOc; doz., 50c; 100
$3.00. 2 yrs., ea., 12c: doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

WOODRUFF. Exceedingly profitable for market
by reason of its attractive appearance. Bunch and berry
large and showy, deep red, fair quality. Vigorous,
hardy, and productive. Earlv. 1 yr.. ea., 12c; doz.
75c; 100, $4.00. 2 yrs. ea., 15c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

WORDEN {true-). In brief, an improved Concord;
being larger in both bunch andberrv, handsomer, nearlv
two weeks earlier, and of better quality. Very choice
and reliable. 1 yr., ea., lOc; doz., 50c; 100, $3 00. 2 vrs
ea., 12c; doz.. 75c: 100, $4.50.

Plant in rows four feet apart and three feet distant in the rows . The directions given for Currants will apply equally
to Gooseberries. The greatest enemy is mildew, which, however, may be generally avoided by planting in partial
shade and by thorough mulching. Mildew is now successfully treated by dissolving one ounce of potassium sul-
phide (liver of sulphur) in four gallons of water and spraying it over the bushes as soon as the buds have opened in
spring, and several times during the summer. The varieties oifered ai-e seldom attacked by mildew.

One year plants will he sent by mail at dozen rates if desired. Add 50c per 100 if to he sent hy mail at hundred
rates. The 2 yrs. plants are too large to mail.

Thousand rates will be given upon application.
COLUMBUS. An American Gooseberry possessing

all the merits essential to successful growth in this

climate: vigor and strong vitality of plant, and large,

clean, healthy foliage, while the fruit is so large,

abundant, and fine as to prove immensely profitable in
market. The berries are oval in form, smooth, and
greenish-yellow in color; . in quality excellent. It is

as large as manv of the foreign kinds. 1 yr., ea., 15c:

doz., $1.50. 2 yrs., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

DOWNING. Universally known and always reliable.

It is the old standard native sort that has for years been
so largely planted for market. The bush is vigorous,
hardy, productive, entirely free from mildew, and suc-
ceeds evervwhere. Berries medium to large, pale green,
and of excellent qualitv. 1 yr., doz., 50c.; 100, $2.50.

2 yrs., doz., 76c.; 100, $3.50.

'iNbUSTRY. Very popular and largely grown for
market. It is a superb sort, and though of foreign
origin shows little disposition to mildew, yielding
annually immense crops of bright, clean berries in

locations and under circumstances where other varieties

in its class have failed entire]3^ The fruit is enormous
in size, dark red, and of the finest quality, rich and
luscious. See illustration. 2 vrs., ea., 15c; doz., $1.50;

100, $9.00.

REDJACKET. A true native and one of the finest

of American gooseberries; rivaling the large English
varieties in high quality and size of berry; and excelling

them by far in vigor of growth and freedom from mildew.
Indeed, it may be said to be truly mildew-proof. The
plant itself is very attractive, being of such strong,
vigorous growth, with bright, clean, and healthy foliage.

It is very hardy and a wonderful cropper, the large
Indus'cfy. branches'being covered with its beautiful berries. The

CHATAUQUA. One of the finest: excelling in fruit is large, smooth, of a rich ruby-red, and fine in

vigor and yield, and showing no disposition to mildew. quality. 1 yr., ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $9.00. 2 yrs.,

It has been very successfully grown for sevei'al years ^^-f 25c
;
doz., $2.50; 100, $12.00.

and has proved exceedingly profitable. The bush" is a
robust, upright grower, its Ijranches covered completelv -vr tjaven Co Conn May 18 1899
with berries which are large, pale yellow, smooth very q^^^^ 4426 received all right." Thanks for generous
sweet, and of fine flavor. 1 vr., ea., 25c; doz., $2.50. treatment WM M PRISK
2 yrs., ea., 35c; doz., $3.50. ' '

Adams Co., Miss.
The box of plants arrived in good order, and are very satis-

factory. GEORGE F. GREENE.

Essex Co., Mass.
Raspberry Plants reoeiV§flJft§t|atwd^y, They came in fing

Ontario.
I would say in reference to my purchases of last year and past

years, that they were satisfactory in every way, and that I have
mnch confidence in you on account of the honesty and up-
rigUtnegg tbat bag cUaractgrized your dealijjge with me.
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APPLES.
STANDARD.

Plant 30 feet apart each way—iS trees per acre.

First class, ea., 25c; doz., 82.50; 100, -$15.00. Tiousand rates upon application.

WINTER.
BALDWIN. Large, roundish: dark red. sub-acid,

good: productive, profitable.

BEN DAVIS C^S'ew York Pippin). Large, nearly aU
red, rarher poor quality: extra good keeper, prolific.

KING 10/ Tompkins Co.). Large: yellow striped and
splashed bright red, excellent: profitable.

NORTHERN SPY. Large, greenish yellow striped
red. rich, superior quality, a good keeper.

RHODEJSLAND GREENING. Large: yellowish
green, tender, crisp, very good: productive, popular.

WINESAP. Medium: dark red, crisp, juicy, extra
good: productive, profitable.

YORK IMPERIAL i.Iohnsons Fine Winter^.
shaded crimson, crisp, juicy,

SUMIMER.
EARLY HARVEST ( YeUo'c Han^est, Sour Bough).

Medium: pale yellow, mild, and excellent. Early.

RED ASTRACHAN. Large: crimson, handsome,
rather acid, but good and crisp: profitable. Early.

SVw'EET BOUGH CEarb^ Bough, Sireet Harvest),
Large; pale yellow, sweet, excellent: profitable. Early.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. Medium: pale
creamy-yellow, smooth waxt-n skin, excellent quality,
very productive. Extra early.

AUTUMN.
GRAVENSTEIN. Large: yellow nearly covered with

dull red, rich, crisp, sub-acid: profitable. Mid-autumn.

MAIDEN'S BLUSH. Large: waxen. yeUow with
bright carmine cheek, rich, crisp, excellent. Early.

OLDENBURGH (Duchess of). Medium: yellow,
striped with red, rich, good; profitable. Mid-autumn.

Medium to large
sub-acid.

whitt

CRAB APPLES.
First-class, each, 25c: doz.. 82,50.

HYSLOP. Large, roundish, deep red with blue bloom;
liesh yellowish, tender, excellent: very popular. Late.

TRANSCllNDENT. Large: yellow nearly covered
with red: flue quality, vigorous. September and October-

PEARS.
Plant Stawlards ft. apart each v:ay—103 trees per acre. Dwarfs 7 to 10 ft. apart.

Dwarf pears are those budded on quince stocks, and although valuable for those who have but limited space for
planting, yet are by no means so reliable or productive as standard trees. If planted deep they will form what are
known as " half standards which are usually productive and profitable. Dwarf pears must be given high and care-
ful culture and pruned annually.

Dwarf.
812.00.

Standard.—First class, ea.. 30c: doz.. S3. 00: 100.

^lo.OO; except Kieffer.

Those with tfi£ letter D affiz^d to the name I can supply hath as Dwarfs and. Standards
fruit and are those that succeed best on the quince.

SUMMER.

First class, ea., 25c ; doz.. S2.50: 100.

They all prod.uce showy

BARTLETT, D. Large; clear yellow, juicy, excel-

lent: heavy, regular bearer, popular. Late.

CLAPP'S FAVORITE,D. Large: pale yellow, de-
licious; productive; rots unless picked early. Mid-
summer.

KOONCE. Large: yellow with red cheek, rich, but-
tery, good: heavy annual bearer. Midsummer.

LAWSON (Comet' D. Large; yellow with crimson
cheek, crisp, juicy; good keeper and shipper. Early,

AUTUMN.
DUGHESSE (rlAngoulerae) D. Large, greenish-yel-

low, juicy, buttery; the best dwarf; productive. Mid-
autumn.

FLEMISH BEAUTY, D. Large: much russeted,
rich, melting: productive, very hardy. Early.

HOWELL. Rather large: yellow with red cheek,
very good; reliable, profitable. Late.

KIEFFER. Large; yellow shaded red, showy; juicy,
firm: earlv bearer, wontlerfullv productive. Late. 1st.

c, 100. 820.00. Medium. 100. 815.00.

LOUISE BONNE DE JERSEY, D. Large: yel-
low overspread with brownish-red, juicy, melting, rich.

Late.

SECKEL. Small: yellowish-ru.«set with red cheek,
fine-grained, sugary, rich: productive. Early.

SENECA. Large: pale yellow with blush, fine-
grained, melting, good: productive, reliable. Late.

SHELDON, D. Medium to large: yellowish-russet,
melting, juicy, delicious: vigorous. Late.

VERMONT BEAUTY, D. Medium; yellow with
carmine cheek, rich, aromatic, fine; productive. Early.

WINTER.
BEURRE D'ANJOU, D. Large: russety-yellow

with red cheek, fine-grained, buttery, melting: reliable.

Early.

LAWRENCE, D. Medium; light yellow, buttery,
sugary, excellent; earlv, abundant bearer. Earlv.

Cape Mat Co., N. J., April 11. 1899.

The bale of trees arrived in good shape and were far better

than I expected to get. Many thanks for your extra count, and
when I want anything more in your line I will surely send you

my order. It is a pleasure to deal with a firm that sends out

such good stock for so little money. Wishing you every suc-

cess. OTWAY BROWN.

Fairfield Co., Conn., April 7, 1899.

I received the trees in good condition and am well pleased

with them. They are 'be finest trees I ever saw, and I am thank-

f'll to you. CONKAD BOLL,

Warren Co.. N. J., January 5, 1899.
Tlie plants and trees which we ordered from you in the late

fall came promptly, and were very sjitisfartory."

ALBERT 0. HAMMOND.

Center Co.. Pa., April 7. 1899.
The trees of order No. 12f>.5. shipped to me on March -24. re-

ceived in <:ood condition. Trees purchased from your firm in
"97 and '98 all growing nicely. JOS. M. TROY.

St Louis Co., Mo., April 9, 1899.

I have received order No. 1090 in fine condition. They are

the fiupft and c}i»?8Peet trees I ever saw.
- JAS, B. 5R0UPTEI?,
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PEACHES.
Piard l%feet apart each way—lSi trees per acre; on sandy soil, 15 feet apart^l'^5 trees per atr'^.

The best soil for peaches is a sandy loam, and trees should not be planted upon soil whelre

the water stands near or npon the surface. Plant no deeper than the trees stood in the nnrs^
cry, and make the soil very firm. All side branches should be cut back to within a few inches

of"the main stem, the latter being severe:! at aboiit two-thirds the distance from the ground-.

The after culture is simple, being merely to keep the surface always mellow and free of weeds.
Unleached wood ashes and pure ground bone are the proper fertilizers for the peach, and a?e

best api^lied broadcast in spring and harrowed iu. All varieties are freestones.

Prices of Standard Varieties.
First-class, 4 to 6 feet,

Medium, 3 to 4 feet,

Ea.
15c
12c

Do2.
$1.25
1.00

iDO

5.00

AMSDEIN'S JUNE and ALEXANDER'S
E.ARLV. Identical in appearance. Flesh greenish-
wliite, good; partial cling.

BEERS' SMOCK (Smoc/c F/Te). Medium to large:

yellow, witli red cheek: llesh yellow and dry. Very late.

CHAIRS' CHOICE. Of largest size; deep yellow,

with red cheek; tiesh very firm. Five days earlier than
Smock.

CHAMPION. Large: white, with red cheek; flesh

creamy white, sweet, delicious; very hardy. Early.

CRAWFORD'S EARLY (Early Melocoton). Very
large; yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow, excellent.
August.

CRAWFORD'S LATE {Melocoton). Kesembles
Crawford's Early, but larger, and from two to three
weeks later.

CROSBEY. Medium; yellow and ci'imsou, juicy,
rich: extra hardy. Eipens before Crawford's Late.

ELBERTA. Large; yellow, with red cheek; flesh
yellow, melting, juicy; high. September.

EVERBEARING PEACH.

Thousand rates will he quoted upon application.

LEMON FREE. Very large; pale lemoii-yelloW^
tender, sweet, rich. Eipens after Crawford's Late.

LOVETT'S WHITE. Large; pure Avhite; flesh
w^hite, firm, sweet, excell'eut; sure and abundant bearer.
Late.

MOUNTAIN ROSE. Large; white, suffused with
carmine; flesh white, melting, juicy. Early August.

OLDM5XON FREE. Large: creamy white, suffused
with red; flesh white, rich, juicy. Last of August.

STEPHENS' RARERIPE. Large; Avhite, shaded
and mottled with red; flesh white, juicy, vinous. Last of
September.

STUMP THE WORLD. Large; white, with red
cheek; flesh wdiite, juicy, high quality, productive.
Early September.

WHEATLAND. An improvement upon Crawford's

yellow, with crimson cheek;
sure, abundant bearer. Very

The peach of all others to plant for family use. The
remarkable feature about it is its loug-coutinued bearing
period; beginning to ripen early in July and producing
.'^-uccessive crojDS until the beginning of September, when
fruit in all stages of development is upon the tree.

The long period of blossoming, too, is another valuable
feature, since it prevents a complete failure of the crop,
as often happens to other varieties, from late frosts.

Late, ripening just iu advance of it." Extra large
yellow.

TRIUMPH. Large;
fleSh yellow, firm, fine;
early.

The fruit itself is unexcelled in qualitv, ranking from
very good to best. It is of a beautiful creamy white,
mottled and striped vath pink, rather oblong in shape
and tapering to a point at the apex; flesh wliite. veined
with red near the skin, tender, very juicv, vinous, and
of superior flavor; a freestone of the Indian tvpe! In
size, those of the first ripening are large—about 3)4
inches by 3 inches broad; the second and succeeding
crops diminish gradually in size until the last ripen-
ing are about 2 inches in diameter. This unique vari-
ety has been fnlly tested for the past five years, and
its great value and long season of fruiting fullv estab-
lished. A single tree that will give a supplv ""of fine
juicy peaches in succession for nearly three months

indeed an acquisition. 1st c, ea., 25c ; doz.. $2.50.
Medium, ea., 20c; doz., .^2.00.

DELAWARE.
An improvement in several ways upon Mountain Rose,

of which it is a seedling, ripening just after Hale's
Early and before Troth. It resembles its parent very
much in general appearance and possesses all its good
qualities; but is a much better shipper and ripens con-
siderably earlier. It is not an untested novelty, but one
that has been fruited for several years with great profit,

and should, on account of its great merit and exti-eme
earliness, be planted evervwhere. 1st c, ea.,25c; do^.,
$2.50. Medium, ea., 20c; doz-., $2.00.

PEACH PITS.
I use large quantities of Peach Pits yearly, for my own planting, and procure them direct from tlie collectors

hence I know them to be strictly first-class and positively true Southern Natural Pits. Having more than I need
tl)is season. I can supply a limited quantity of these choice

The prices quoted cover cost of sacks and cartage to depot.

Westchester Co., N. Y.
The peach trees and other plants received March 31 in fine

conriition. In quality all that could be desired; am delighted
with them. FRANK G. McCOLLUM.

Hampden Co., Mass.
Order No. 6-2.)8 (Peach Trees) received in due time in good

order. 1 am we!! pleased with tUem, and many thanks for Mio

'its at $1.00 per peck; $2.50 per bushel.

Union Co., Pa., April 11, 1899.
The trees you sent me were in fine condition when received;

and such fine trees. The packing wns admirable, and I was
very much pleased. LIZZIE M. RANGLEE.

Hampshire Co., Mass., April 7, 1898.
Received yesterday express package No. 3378, containing

trees and plants, in fine condition. Am much pleased \\it.h

'Ijeir large ei^e a,od healthy appearance.
"

• " (Mrs.) A. BLACKMEI^,
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PLUMS.
EUROPEAN VARIETIES.
Flant 16 to 18 feel apart each way—110 or 134 trees per acre.

Tliese varieties should be given heavy soil. The carculio must be baffled by jariing or repelled by smudging,
to save tlie crop: and the " black knot" removed from all trees, as soou as it makes its appearance, and burned.

On Plum Stocks. First class, ea., 25c; doz., $2,50; 100, $15.00.

BRADSHAW (Black Imperial). Very large;

viuiet-red: juicy: vigorous: productive. Early.
dark

handsome, yel-

good bearer.
GOE S GOLDEN DROP. Large;

low; tirm, rich, sweet, popular; hardy and
Late.

GERMAN PRUNE. Medium, oval; purple, firm,

rich, sweet: a good grower and productive. Midseason.

IMPERIAL GAGE {Prince's Imijerial). Large,
n\;il: greenish: juicv, rich, excellent; productive, prolit-

ab;e.

LOMBARD. Medium, oval: violet-red: flesh yellow,
juicy, sugary: a great bearer: profitable. Midseason.

MOORE'S ARCTIC. Medium, purplish black, juicy,
sweet, and pleasant. Tigorous, hardy, and productive.

QUACKENBOSS. Large; deep purple: flesh coarse,

juicy, sprightly: a rapid grower, productive. Midseason.

REINE CLAUDE (fie Bavay). Large, greenish-
yellow; juicy, sugary, rich, extra fine: productive. Late.

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. An improvement upon
and double the size of the common Damson.

YELLOW EGG (Magnum Bonuvi). Very large:
vellow; juicy, rich; vigorous, productive, and profitable.
Early.

LINCOLN,
Of the EuroiJeau family, and decidedly the finest

Plum of its class—enormous in size, showy in appear-
ance, delicious in quality, excessive in bearing. It is

the largest in size of all hardy plums, average speci-

mens measuring 2}4 inches long and over 6 inches
around; weighing over two ounces—the finest in qual-
ity of any plum we have ever tested, wonderfully
profific, the plums hanging like ropes of onions upon
the branches; beautiful in form and color, very early in

ripening, and curculio-proof, in so far that the stings of

the insect do not seem to affect it injuriously. In color

it is a reddish purple, with a delicate bloom, very bright,

showy, and attractive: flesh light yellow or amber, ex-

ceedingly juicy, rich, sweet, melting, and luscious— en-
tirely free from any coarseness or toughness—parting
freely from the stone. It ripens from the first to the

middle of Atigust, and its productiveness is simply be-
vond description. 1st c, ea., 35c: 3 for fl.OO: doz.,

$3.50: 100, $25.00.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.
Plant at same distances as Peaches.

These are a revelation in plum ctilture. They grow so quickly, come into bearing so early,—at two and tliiee

years old from bud,—yield so heavily, and the fruit is so large, fine, and luscious, that they should be in every gardt u
and orchard. They can be grown as cheaply and as

easily as peaches, and all are entirely hardy. All free-

stones, except as noted. First class, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50;

100, %l2.m—eycept as noted.

ABUNDANCE. The most productive of all. Large
and showy: amber turning to bright cherry; flesh yel-

low, juicy, tender, highly perfumed. Early,

BUR BANK. Medium to large; dark purplish-red;
flesh yellow, melting rich, sugary. Midseason.

HALE. The largest of all; orange-yellow, nearly cov-
ered with cherry-red; flesh yellow, firm, delicious; a good
keeper. Late.

RED JUNE. 3Iedium to large, deep purplish-red;
flesh yellow, firm, meaty, best quality; half cling. Very
early.'

WICKSON. Very large, rich carmine; flesh yellow,
firm, sugary, delicious; extra fine, and a long keeper.
Lute.

LOVETT (Fourth of July Plum)
The most luscious of all plums, and tmdoubtedly by f:ir

the most valuable of its class. It is seldom that so many
distinct and valualjle projierties are united in a single

variety. First, it is of great value by reason of its ex-

treme earliness—riiDening at Monmouth from July 1st to

15th—long in advance of any other plum, and jtistly en-
titling it to the appellation Fourth of July, Second, by
reason of its superior quality, surpassing the Abundance
and all other plums in cultivation. ThirJ, by reason tif

its superior keeping and shipping projjerties: never rot-

ting till long after fully ripe, and equaling an apricot as
a shipper and keeper. Fourth, as a cropper it is un-
paralleled; yielding enormous crops every year. Fifth,
it is practically curculio-proof. The plums are bright
red, deepening to maroon next the sun. with light blue
bloom; round, slightly ovate, with an indistinct suture.
IJo to 2 inches long by 134 to 1=54 inches thick, and so
highly perfumed when fully ripe that a handful of them

, - will fill a whole room with" their fragrance. Flesh yel-
low, lirm, parting from th/. stone freely, exceedingly rich, sweet, vinous, melting, and luscious, with no acrid
taste in slrin or at the stone. Stone small and nearly round. In vigor of growtli or beauty and richness of foliage
It excels all other plums and equals the Kiefter Pear, '

1st c, ea. 35c; 3 for $1.00; doz., a3.50;' 100, $25.00.
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CHERRIES,
Plant Hearts and Birjarreaus 20 feet apart each way, and Dukes and Morellos 12 to 15 feet.

Cherries will not succeed on wet soil. The class Hearts and Bigarreaus or "sweet cherries" are even more
unlike the class Dukes or Morellos or " sour cherries " in habit of tree and growth than in fruit. The trees of the
sweet class are to be preferred for shade, for which purpose they are excellent.

First class, each, 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $25.00.

CENTENNIAL. Large, amber shaded red; flesh ten-
der, sweet, rich, very firm, never rots; an extra long
keeper. Midseason. See illustration.

GOV. WOOD. Large; yellow shaded with light red;
juicy, very delicious. A vigorous grower. Early.

NAPOLEON. Very large; pale yellow and red; firm,
sweet, and profitable. A vigorous grower. Midseason.

OHIO BEAUTY. Large; pale yellow nearly over-
spread with clear red; flesh tender, juicy, brisk. Early.

ROCKPORT. Large; clear red shaded with pale
amber: tiriii, juicy, sweet, excellent. Early.

WINDSOR. Large; dark liver-color: firm, solid, rich,
and of good quality. Hardy and productive. Late.

YELLOW SPANISH. Very large; yellowish-white,
tinted rose; jaicy, rich, sweet; very popular. Midseason.

DUKES AND MORELLOS.
EARLY RICHMOND {Early May, Kentish Pie

Cherry). Medium; red; juicy, acid, popular. Very pro-
ductive.

ENGLISH MORELLO. Large; dark red, nearly
black; flesh dark, juicy, rich, acid; productive and profit-
able. Late.

LATE DUKE. Large, dark red when ripe; flesh
amber, sub-acid; rich and fine. Late.

LOUIS PHILIPPE. Medium, roundish; rich, dark
piirplish-red; flesh red; juicy, mild, sub-acid. Late.

MAY DUKE. Large; dark red, nearly black when
ripe, melting, rich, juicy, excellent: popular, reliable.

Early.

MONTMORENCY ORDINAIRE. Large; bright
red, acid; larger and later than Early Kichmond.

OSTHEIM. Large; dark red; tender, juicy, pleasant.
Exceedingly hardy; a vigorous irrower and productive.

HEARTS AND BIGARREAUS.
BLACK EAGLE.

plish-crimson, tender.

BLACK TARTARIAN.
juicy, rich, mild, and sweet;
Early.

Large purplish-black; flesh pur-

•ich. high; reliable. Midseason.

Large purplish-black;
vigorous and productive.

QUINCES.
Plant 10 ft. apart each way. 435 trees per acre.

Eirst class, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00.

CHAMPION. The finest late variety. Extremely
hardy, of stout, rugged, upright growth; a profuse,
regular, and early bearer. The fruit is large, obovate-
pyriform in shape, and of a lively yellow color, very
showy and handsome. Elesh tender and rich in flavoi'.

Ripens about two Aveeks later than the Orange Quince
and will keep until Christmas. i

ORANGE. The well-known and popular varietv
known also as the Apple Quince. Large, roundish, of a
rich golden yellow, and of fine quality. Productive
and profitable when properly grown. Early.

BO,RGEAT. A great improvement upon the popular
Orang'e Quince, by reason of its large size, beautiful
golden color, early ripening, and productiveness. The
tree is a stronger grower than the Champion, with an
abundance of large dark-green leaves, begins bearing at

an early age and continues to produce each year fully

twice as many quinces as the Orange. The fruit is of

great size, almost round, with a wide open basin, a bril-

liant golden-yellow color all over, andcooks tenderwitbout
any hard lumps, is rich and aromatic; of the very highest
quality. It ripens fiilly three weeks in advance of
Champion and a week to ten days earlier than Orange,
and is a sjDlendid keeper. Ea., 50c; 3 for $1.25; doz.,

$4.50.

Hampden Co., Mass.
The .Tapan Dlnm trees I bought of you last spring were the

finest trees I have ever bought, and I have bought trees for the
last eleven years; every one of them has lived and made good
growth. Next spring I shall want 100 more and strawberry
plants to set an acre. PHILIP CLYDE.

Borgeat.

Hampden Co., Mass., March 27, 1899.

The trees arrived yesterday In good order and plants some
days previous. To say I am pleased does not half express it.

The trees are the very best 1 ever bought, and I shall be de-
lighted to show them to the croakers and tell them they are
New Jersey stock. I shall recommend you to my friends, and
you may expect to hear from me again. I have purchasod^^
good many hundred dollars' worth of goods in this line, but
never received better returns. PHILIP HYDE.
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NUTS AND NUT TREES.
Hundred rates of any will lj€ given upon application.

CHESTNUTS. WALNUTS.
AMERICAN or

SWEET. The ^ell-kuown

chestnut of the forest. In

sweetness and delicacy of

flavor or as a sliade tree it is

unsurpassed. Of tine growth

and one of the best for ave-

nue planting, being hand-

some and symmetrical. 4 to

5 ft., ea., 20c; doz. $2.00:

100, $10.00. 6 to 8 ft., ea.,

30c: doz., $3.00: 100, $18.00.

JAPAN GIANT. Quite distinct from the European
vurieties. The leaf is long and narrow like a peach and
dark green, making verv uiuamental lawn tree: comes

'I

into bearing at two to three years of age. Nuts of enor-
mous size, measuring 4 to 6 inches around and running
3 to 7 in a burr. Its earl;^ hmring and great productive-
ness of such enormous nuts are the wonder and admira-
tion of all and make it verv desirable for the home
grounds. 2 to 3 ft., ea.. 20c: doz.. 82.00: 100. $10.00.

4 to 5 ft., ea., 30c: doz.. $3.00: 100. S15.00. 5 to 6 ft.,

ea., 50c; doz., $5.00: lOOj $25.00.

SPANISH or MARRON. A handsome, round-
headed, stately tree of rapid gro>\th. yielding abun-
dantly of fine large intts. A fine shade tree for the
roadside or avenue, furnishing valuable timber, and
verv profitable for its nuts. 3 to 4 ft., ea.. 30c: doz..

$3.00.

FILBERTS.
These, frequently termed hazelnuts, are of the ea.siest

ctdttire. and are among the most profitable and satisfac-

tory nuts to grow: of dwarf habit, entirely hardy,
abundant yielders, succeeding almost eveiwwhere and
come into bearing early. Excellent also for hedges.

COSFORD. An old English
variety of superior quality, very
sweet and thin-shelled; oblong in
shape. 2 to 3 ft., ea., 25c ; doz..

$2.50.

KENTISH COB. One of the
largest and finest of the English
filberts: oblong, meaty? and of ex-
cellent qualitv. 2 to 3 ft.,

doz., $2.50.

PECAN.

ea., 25c:

THIN-SHELLED. This nut. so very well known
and so highly prized by ah. is of the easiest culture and
hardy at the North. The nuts are large and very thin-
shelled, the trees being of the Gaudaloupe varietv. the
best and the earliest in bearing. 3 to 4 ft., ea." oOc;
doz., §5.00.

ea.,

BLACK. The well-known black walnut; the wood is
the most valuable of all. No one who has ever eaten
walnut candy will ever forget the flavor of its oilv and
toothsome kernels. 6 to 8 ft., ea.. 25: doz., e^.oO"; 100,
$15.00.

BUTTERNUT. Well known and popular. The
nuts differ from those of the Black V»"alnut in being
longer, and the kernels of sweeter, more delicate flavor.
Tree of lofty spreading growth, furnisliing valuable
timber. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 20c: doz.. 32.00. 6 to 8 ft.

25c; doz., 82.50: 100, 815.00.

ENGLISH, PERSIAN, FRENCH, or MADERIA
NUT. Not only are
the delicious " thin-
shelled nuts piized
highly by all, but from
this tree is obtained
the beautiful "French
curled " walnut luml^er
so extensively used in
the manufacture of fine
furniture. Unlike our
American varieties, the
nuts fall from the hull
when ripe. Hardy and
productive from' New
York southward. 3 to
4 ft., ea., 35c; doz.,
$3.50.

DWARF ENGLISH, PREPAERTURIENS, or
FERTILE. A variety of the above, dift'ering from it in
its early bearing, superior hardiness and late blooming.
The nuts in all respects are very much like its parent. It

makes a pretty ornamental tree for the lawn or door
yard and is verv desirable for small grounds. 2 to 3 ft.,

ea., 25c: doz.. 82.50. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 50c: doz.. 85.00.

moun-JAPANESE. Juglans Sieholdi. From
tains of Northern Japan
and as hardy as an oak.
The leaves are immense,
and the nuts, which are
produced in great abun-
dance, grow in clusters
of fifteen to twenty: have
a shell thicker than the
English walnut, but not
so thick as the black wal-
nut. The meat is sweet:
of the very best quality;
flavor like a butternut:
but less oily, and much
superior. The trees grow
with great vigor, mature
early, bear young, and
are more regular and
productive than the English walnut: having an abun-
dance of fibrous roots, it transplants as safelvas an-apple
tree. 3 to 4 ft., ea., 25c: doz.. 82.50; 100. 815.00. 6 to

8 ft., ea., 40c; doz.. 84.00; 100. $25.00.

JAPANESE. Juglans
Japanese species, re-
sembling in some re-
spects J. Sieholdi, but
differing considerably
in form of nuts, which
are broad, slightly flat-

tened, with acute points
at both extremities,
smooth and somewhat
like our shell-bark hick-
ory. A very early and
prolific bearer. 3 to 4
ft., ea.. 25c: doz.. $2.50:

100, 815.00. 6 to 8 ft.,

ea.. 40c; doz.. 84.00;
100, 825.00.

Max Cordiformis. Also a
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GARDEN ROOTS.
ASPARAGUS.

One yr. hy mail 25c per 100 extra. Mailed at doz. rates.

Ill garden culture set the plants from one to two feet

apart in rows three feet apart; field culture in rows four

to six feet apart and the plants two feet apart, putting

them about five inches below the surface.

GIANT A R.
GENTEUIL. A
French variety of

mammoth size which
has proved a great
money-maker wher-
ever planted. A
grower writes:
•'My xlrgenteuil is a

great success. I

could have cut
larger stalks from
that set a year ago
than from a bed of

Colossal set tv/ei^ty

years." It is also a
very early variety

and a great yielder.

Strong 1 yr. Roots
(equal to 2 yrs. old
of other varieties),

doz., 40c; 100, 75c;

1000, ii5;00. Seed,
pkt., 5c; oz., 20c

; >^
lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

Columbian White.

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE. A distinct

variety of mammoth size, great yield, and superior

quality; remarkable for the clear whiteness of its stalks,

which' retain their purity of color until several inches

above the surface. Roots, 1 yr., doz.. 25c; 100, 60c;

1000, .$4.00. 2 yrs., doz., 40c : 100, 75c
; 1000, $5.00.

Seed, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: lb., 25c; lb., 60c.

CONOVER'S COLOSSAL. The well-known
standard sort. Large, productive, of rapid growth and
fine quality. Roots, 1 yr., doz., 25c

; 100, 50c: 1000.

$3.50. 2 yrs., doz., 35c; 100. 60c; 1000, $4.00. Seed,
pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }i lb., 15c; lb., 40c.

PALMETTO (true). Of Southei'u origin, rapidly be-
coming popular by reason of its earliness, large size and
yield, and freedom from rust or scald, in all of which it

surpasses Conover's Colossal, and is equally as fine in fla-

vor. Roots, 1 yr., doz., 25c : 100. 50c
;
lOOO", $3.50. 2 yrs.,

doz., 35c; 100, 60c
;

1000, $4.50. Seed, pkt., 5c ; oz..

lOc; 1^ lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

HOPS.
GOLDEN CLUSTER. A very choice variety, and

the best for garden culture. It bears immense clusters
of golden-yellow hops in great profusion, of aromatic fra-

grance. An exceedingly ornamental and handsome vine
of rapid growth, unexcelled for covering verandas,
trellises, etc., and the dried flowers are useful for home
purposes. 3 for 25c; doz., 75c. {By mail postpaid if
desired.)

SAGE.
HOLT'S MAMMOTH.

A vast improvement upon
the ordinary garden sage.
The leaves are of immense
size, always clean and per-
fect, and produced in a solid
mass over the entire bush.
Plant of strong busby habit,
does not blossom except
under unfavorable condi-
tions, and never seeds. Ex-
ceedingly fine. 3 for 25c;
doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.

HORSE RADISH
This useful condiment

is easily grown and pre-
fers a rich, moist loam.
Plant in rows eighteen
inches apart, putting
the sets one foot apart,
being careful to place
the thin end down
in the ground. Con-
stant cultivation greatly
improves the size and
quality of the roots.

Sets. Dozen. 25c

:

100, 75c; 1000, $5.00. If
hy mail add 15c per 100
extra.

RHUBARB.
Pie Plant.

A deep rich soil is in-
dispensable to secure
large heavy stalks.

Plant in rows four feet _
apart, with the plants three feet distant. Set so that the
crowns are about an inch below the surfr.ce. Top-dress
annually in the fall with stable manure and fork under
in the spring.
MYATT'S LINNAEUS. Popular, and the best for

general use. Early, very large, productive, tender, and
delicately flavored. Require less sugar than other sorts.

Plants. 3 for 25c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00. {By mail 5c
each additional).

Seed, pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; }{ lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

SWEET LAVENDER.

The old-fashioned plant grown in gardens for its agree-
able, fragrant flowers when cut and dried; highly prized
for scenting linen chests, making perfumery, etc. Tin-

plant is quite ornamental, with narrow, silvery-griiy

foliage and s^oikcs of blue flowers. It is of the easiest

culture, and once planted remains indefinitely. Every
garden should possess a bed of this most delightful herb.

Plants. 3 for 25c: doz., 75c; 100, $5.00. Seed, pkt.,

5c; oz., 15c;



Patrons
Sending

the Packet and Ounce
25 ^

60
00
50

Either
Vegetable or
Flower Seeds,
in packets or
by the ounce.

The above Discounts apply to orders for flower and vegetable seeds by the packet and onnee only, and do
not include seeds by }^ lb., or larger quantity, or by the pint, quart, etc., nor can they be aj^plied to collections,

bulbs, plants, potatoes, or to orders sent at different times during the season—except by special arrangement.
Form Clubs and order largely at one time, save money, and make everybody happy at both ends of the line.

Kindly use the order sheet; more Avill be sent if desired.

A Special Cash Discount of 10 per cent, on Orders from 35.00 to 310.00
15 " " " 31 1.00 Upward

is extended to Gardeners and others using vegetable seeds by the }^ lb., 3^ lb.. 1 lb., quart, peck, bushel, etc.

These special discounts cannot, however, be applied to (t rdss and Cluver Srcds. Fiehl Corn, or o///pr Field Seeds,

Potatoes, Onion Sets, or Fertilizers. It applies to Vegetable Seeds by the }{ lb., quart, and larger (piantities only.

POSTAGE. The prices quoted include postage on Packets, Ounces, Quarter-Pounds, and Poumls of Vegeta-
bles and Flower Seeds, but not on Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities or Beans, J'eas, Corn, or other articles sold by
measure, except as otherwise noted. (Patrons ordering seeds by the pound, to be sent by Ex^iress or Freight, may
deduct Ten Cents per j^ound from prices affixed.)

The transportation charges on all goods shipped by Express or Freight are to be paid by the ptirchaser.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA. A bush form of the true lai -e
Lima Bean, requiring absolutely no poles or support of any
kind; frrows 18 to 20 inches high, branchinc: vigorously, and
immensely productive of large beans, identical in size aiul fla-
vor with the i)opiilar Pole Lima. A few rows, planted in ordi-
nary garden soil, will snpply a family witii all the Limas they

need. My .^tuck is of my own growing, grown on my farm at

Deal, N. J., and I know it, therefore, to be absolutely pure and
infinitely superior to the California-grown seed, the kind usu-

ally sold by seedsmen. See i/l/fstration . Pkt., 10c; pt., Ific;

qt., mc: }/2 I>k., 80c
;
pk.. $1 00; bu., $0.00.
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ASPARAGUS.
For list of varieties, descriptions, and prices for seeds, see

Garden Roots, page 24.

BUSH BEANS.
If to be sent by mail, add 8c per pint, 15c pei- quart.

EARLY RED VALENTINE. The most popular of all

green-podded bean?, and one of the very best. Matures
quicltly, is of line quality, and yields enormously. IVIy strain

is of tiie earliest, and its heans are very round-podded. Plvt.,

10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; plv., §1.75; bu., $6.50.

REFUGEE WAX. A true wax bean of the old Early Ref-
ugee type, with Ijeautifnl round pods of good size; free from
rust and stringiness, and an enormous cropper. One of the
earliest of all; withstands drought and heat well, and exception-
ally valuable for market. Pkt, 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk.,

$1.60; bu., $6 00.

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS GOLDEN WAX. A golden
wax bean that is absolutely free from rust; vigorous, hardy,
and productive; pods rich yellow, well filled, tender, of fine

quality, and entirely strineless. A continuous and very abun-
dant yielder. See illustration. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk.,

$1.60; bu., $6.00.

POLE BEANS.
If to be sent by mail, add 8c per pint, and 15c per quart, for

postage. »

LAZY WIFE'S. The best
and largest of all the green

-

podded pole beans, and very
popiilar. The pods are long,
broad, and thick, produced in
great abundance, of rich, but-
tery flavor when cooked, and
entirely stringless; making
them unsurpassed for snap-
shorts. The beans are large,
round, and white, and are ex-
cellent as shell beans for win-
ter use. Piipens later than
Creaseback, and should be se-
lected to follow it. Pkt.. lOc;
pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., $2.00.

KING OF THE GARDEN
LIMA. The beans of this are
the largest of all the Limas,
and the pods are of good size
and produced in great profu-
sion; Its quality is of the finest
Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c;
pk., $1.50; bu., $5.50.

BEST OF ALL POLE
{W/nte Creaseback). The best
mr/y green-podded pole bean,
and very productive. Thisand
Lazy Wife's should be used
together to lengthen the sea-
son, the latter maturing late.
The pods of this are from 5 to
6 inches long, round, and free
from strings, very fleshy, and
of the best quality. Owing to its earliness it

shipping sort. Pkt.. 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.50."

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. A fine pole wnx
bean. Pods golden yellow, stringless, antl fine-flavored; clus-
tered in great profusion from top Jo bottom of pole. An in-
cessant bearer. Pkt., 10c: pt., 20c; qt , -iric; pk., $2.00.

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA. So early and pro-
ductive as to make it the most profitable for the market-gar-
dener; the pods are large and numerous, and the beans of
superior quality, Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c; pk., $1.75; bu.,
$6.50.

LARGE WHITE LIMA. The standard sort
;
largely grown

and highly esteemed. Pkt., 10c. ;
pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.50;

bu., $5.50.

BROCCOLI.
PURPLE CAPE. Large, close, compact heads of brownisli-

purple color; tender, and of fine flavor. A sure heading va-

riety. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 30c.

Lazy Wife's.

profitable

BORECOLE

or

KALE.

DWARF GERMAN (Dwarf f^urled Scotch). Curly, bright

green foliage, very spreading. Of fine quality, tender, and
delicate. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; % lb., 25c; lb., 70c.

Keeney's Rustless Wax.

BEST OF ALL BUSH. One of the best and most valuable
of all green-podded beans for any purpose. Pods long, fleshy,
rich and tender, succulent. An abundant, early bearer, and a
profitable market variety. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c- pk
$1.75; bu., $7.00.

GOLDEN WAX. Matures early; long, golden, waxen pods
of excellent quality; very productive. Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c; qt.,

25c; pk., $1.60; bu., $6.00.

WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX. Early, hardy, and pro-
ductive. Pods long, very tender, stringless, and of rich and
fine flavor; early taking a rich, golden color. Pkt., 10c- pt., 25c;
qt , 30c; pk., $2.00.

ROGERS' LIMA WAX. Not a Lima, but so called on ac-
count of its glossy foliage, which resembles that of the Dwarf
Lima. The pods are broad and flat, yellow, waxen, tender,
and goorl, borne in great profusion. A spendid bean for main
crop. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c; pk., $1.75.

ROUND YELLOW SIX WEEKS. Extra early, round-
podded, of good quality, and very prolific. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c;
qt., 30c; pk., $1.75.

DAVIS' WHITE WAX. The best M^Ai/e-seerfecZ wax bean.
Pods large and full; a wonderful cropper. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c;
qt., 30c; pk., $1.';5; bu., $6.50.

WHITE MARROWFAT. This is largely grown as a dry
. „ . -t^t-o^t-c. c- -i +^

bean for wjnter use, but may also be used in the green state. GERMAN DWARF PURPLE, Similar to

Exceedingly productive. Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c; qt., 20c: pk., 90c; cept in color, which is purple. See illustration.

bu.,$3.00.
' 1

15c; K lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

Add 15c per quart to prices quoted for Beans if to be sent by mail.

the above ex
Pkt., 5c; oz.,
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BEETS.—The Best Garden Varieties.
One ounce xviU sow a driU of dfty feet : five pounds will plant an acre.

popular new early beet;COLUMBIA. The popular new-

earlier tlian Eclipse, and one of the finest in qual-

ity. Large, of turnip shape, smooth skin, blood-

red fl-sh. very rich and tender. Profitable for

market, and especially desirable in the private gar-

den on account of Its superior quality. Sown
later.it is also excellent for winter use: a splendid

keeper. Pkt.. 5c: oz., lOc: ^ lb.. 20c;lb., 60c.

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP. Xo. 2 in

i'lu^traiion. Splendid for garden culture, and the

best dark-red turnip variety. Smooth skin and
fine-grained flesh of good quality. It.< small, up-

right-erowing tops, early maturing, regular shap<^,

ai d fine color make it a favorite with all who
plant it. Pkt., 5c; oz.. lOc: 14 lb., 15c; lb.. 50c.

BASTIAN'S EARLY TURNIP. Xo. 5 in il-

lustration. For a general-purpose beet this is un-
excelled: being of early, quick growth, large size,

fine form, excellent quality, and bright red color.

It also makes a splendid winter beet sown in July.

Very popular with market gardeners. Pkt., 5c;

oz., 10c; 34 lb., 15c; lb., 40c.

ECLIPSE. Xo. 4 in illustration. One of the
earliest and best of all. possessing all the qualities

desired in a first-class beet. Roots globular and
smooth; fl-sh fine-grained, very sweet, fine flavor;

rich glossv-red. A rap d grower with small top.

vorite. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; ^^ lb.. 15c; lb., 50c.

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Xo. l in illustration. The
old. popular, and reliable early sort; perfect in form, of good
size, and desirable every way; flesh very tender and sweet. 31y
seed of this is of the im'proved strain. Pkt.. 5c; oz., lOc; 14
1.5c; lb.. 40c.

EXTRA EARLY DIRIGO. Valuable, especially for its

extreme earliness. A turnip beet of rich blood-red color, reg-
ular form, smooth skin, and good quality, with small top: a
rapid erower, maturing very earlv. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 54 >

15c; lb., .50c.

EARLY EGYPTIAN. Xo. 3 in illustration. A standard
early market variety: deep red. flat, turnip-shaped roots, tender,
smooth, and sweet.' Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 1.5c; lb., 40c.

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN. A rapid-growing blood-turnip
beet of excellent quality: maturing early. It possesses fine

Very profitable; matures early and sells at sight; the market gardeners' fa-

form, good size, and small tops, and retains its good quality
without becoming woody and tasteless, as do others. It is

vastly superior to the old Egyptian. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }4 lb.,

15c; lb., 5<)c.

EDMAND'S EARLY TURNIP, An excellent beet, coming
in use for secoua eariy, being nut of the earliest. Very uni-
form, handsome, round shai>e, deep blood color, sweet, and ten-
der. Extra small top. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

EARLY YELLOW TURNIP. Very similar to the Early
Blood Tubmp. except in color, which is a bright yellow. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c: 34 lb.. 15c; lb., .5'3c.

LONG BLOOD "WINTER. An excellent late variety for
fall and winter u.-e; very tender and sweet, remaining so until
spring. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 10c: 34 lb., 1.5c; lb., 40c.

SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL WURZELS.
P> ice. pkt.. oc; oz.. 10c % lb., 15c.- lb., 3.5c.

MAMMOTH PRIZE LONG RED. Decidedly the heaviest
croppee. :he finest, largest, and best long red Mangel in cultiva-
tiou; flesh red. fine in texture and quality; of great value for
feeding stock; very productive, easily grown, and easily gath-
ered. My seed is selected from extra large, fine specimens,
representing the true type of this valuable Mangel.

GOLDEN GIANT IN-
TERMEDIATE. A very
heavv vie der; color russet-
yelloV. fl-sh white. The
roots are remarkably even
in form, large, and grow
about half above the
ground, as shown in illus-

tration, thus making the
crop easy to harvest. The
most productive yellow
Mangel in cultivation- as
rich and sweet as a Sugar
Beet; flesh white, firm,
olose-grainei, and nutri-
tions; greatly relished by
horses, cattle, sheep, and
swine; vigorous and rapid
growers; fine keepers.

GOLDEN TANKARD.
A distinct yellow-fleshed
variety; one of the most
desirable Mangels for stock
feeding, as it contains less
water and more suear than
any other; highly prized by
dairy farmers; early to ma-
ture and very productive.

LANE'S IMPERIAL
SUGAR. The most valu-
able for feeding cows,
sheep, or swine. It has
yielded forty tons to the
acre, tuin at a cost of only
five cents per bushel; which makes it very profitable for etoafc:

If to be sent by Express decfiucx'

Deduct 10c jyer pound if sent by express.

farmers. The beets grow to a large size, are perfect in shape
and almost entirely free from side" roots; easily grown and an
excellent keeper.

RED TOP SUGAR. The earliest of the Sugar Beets.
Boots slender: about 4 or 5 inches across at the top, tapering
gradually to a point; hardy and very productive.

IMPROVED WAUGLEBEN SUGAR. The best variety
to grow for the manufacture of sugar. In Germany it is grown
almost exclusively for this purpose, on account of the large
percentage of saccharine contained in the tubers. The growth
of both top and root is not so large as other varieties.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
DWARF PERFECTION. A fine variety, producing com-

pact sprouts of excellent quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., i5c; 34 lb., 40c;
lb., $1.40.

PARIS MARKET. A new and distinct variety; half dwarf,
bearing handsome, solid round .«prout8 of the best qualiiv..

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: 34 lb.. 40c; lb.. $1-50.

CORN SALAD.
BROAD LEAVED. --V delicious small salad

;
very popular

durint the winter and early spring as a substitute for lettuce;
can also be cookr-d and used like spinach. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c;

34 lb., 20c; lb., COc.

CRESS—Pepper Grass.
UPLAND CRESS. A hardy perennial, with the form, fla-

vor, and piir.L'i iicy f)f the Water Cress, but which thrives,
and produces hirger foliage, in dry soil. So hardy that, with a
light covering in' winter, it is green all the year round, and is

ready for use in spring before any other salad. Pkt . lOc;
oz.,.30c.

Golden Intermediate.
Cook Co., III.

The seeds I purchased of you last spring proved better than
any I have purchased elsewhere, atid I hope I will have same
success this year. H. .1. DE PIERRE.
.lOc per pound from prices named.
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CAULIFLOWER.
One ounce should produce 1000 plants.

BEST EARLY QBurpee's). Valuable for its

extra earliness and certainty to head. For either

forcini^- or planting in the open it has no sn-

perior. Of dwarf, compact growth, with slioit

;^talk it may be planted close. Heads are larire

compact, solid and deep, pure -white and of fine

quality. See illustration. Imported direct frein

the grower in Benrnark, tvho grcnvs the best strain

of cmdifloiver in the ivorld. Pkt., 15c; 14 oz.. Toe;

oz., Sl.40; cz., $2.50.

EARLY SNOWBALL {Henderson's). A pop-

ular early variety, line for forcing and equally

valuable in the garden. Plants are dwarf and

compact, seldom failing to produce good-sized,

solid heads of snowy whiteness. Pkt., 15c; 14 oz.,

75c; \4, oz., %\.-2o; oz., $2.25.

ALGIERS. The largest and best late variety,

never failing to produce fine, large, solid heads. A.

strong.vigorous grower. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; oz.,

65c; 14 lb., $2.00.

CABBAGE—American Grown Seed.
One ounce should produce about 1500 jylants.

My cabbage seed has all been grown from selected heads and is thoroughly reliable. My prices are as low as

made for seed of first quality, and should not be compared With the cheap grades of European and Californian

cannot be relied upon.

EARLY VARIETIES.
HENDERSON'S EARLY SPRING _

{true). As eaily as Wakefield, and tlie ear-

liest round-headed cabbage. It matures
quickly and the heads may be planted closely
together, owing to its dwarf chanicter.
Vi'ry uniform in size, round, slightly llat-

tened; solid, even before attaining maturity.
Its earliness and fine, neat, solid heads
commend it for either early market or home
use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; ^ lb., $1.00; lb.,

$3.50.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.
The best early standard sort. 11 I)0^^L>^st

among other merits, a large head lor such
an early sort, small outside foliage which
permits of close planting, and is a reliable
and sure cropper. The heads are cone-
shaped, solid, and very uniform; of excel-
lent quality. A great favorite with truckers
and !?hould be the early sorr selected for the
home garden. It has been the favorite
early cabbage for more than twentv years
and ranks among the best to-day. Pkt., 5c;
uz., 20; 34 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

LARGE WAKEFIELD or CHARLES-
TON. A strain of the above, ])roducing
larL-'i r heads, but is a few days later in ma-
tu^illL^ Very uuiform in size and shape
not quite so pointed, hard, and solid. ]Mucli

l)lantfd at the South for the Northern
markets. Pkt., 5c; oz., 35c; 14 lb.. 90c; lb.,

$3.o0.

EARLY ALL-HEAD. One of the he-t
large-headed sorts in cultivation and a
thoroughbred of American origin. The
heads are large, solid, and compact; they
are more uniform in size and color than any
other variety. It is well adapted to all

seasons and is really an all-the-year-round
cabbage. May be relied upon for earliness, solidity, and good
size. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., COc; lb., $2.00.

EARLY WINNINGSTADT. A popular second-early
variety, sure to head iu any soil and will do well where others
fail. Heads Jarge and pointed, very hard and solid. May be
also planted late for winter and keeps well. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c;
14 lb., 40c; lb. $1.25.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. About ten days
later than Early Wakefield, but much larger in size and of the
Flat Dutch type. A reliable header and sure to give satis-
faction. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

If to be sent by Express deduct

can possibly be
growers, which

Henderson's Early Spring.

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION. A fine second-early;

about ten days later than Early Summer; heads large, solid,

and compact, with few outer leaves, a sure cropper and can 1)e

used for medium, late or winter crop. Pkt., 5c ; oz., 30c; 14 lb.,

90c; lb., $3.00.

ALL SEASONS. A popular market sort, valuable for its

ability to withstand heat and drought. Large, round, slightly

flattened, very solid: a sure header and good keeper. Pkt., 5c;

oz., 20c; 141b., 50c; lb., $1.75.

lOc per pound from prices named.
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LATE OR WINTER VARIETIES OF CABBAGE.
BURPEE'S IMPROVED SUREHEAD. The best winter

caobaire kmnvn: nu otlici vai iety can take ii? place. It i< ver}-
productive, of superior qiiaiity, a good keeper, and succeeds
w here other varieties fail. The heads are large, round, hard;
perfect, and somewhat flattened on top; are very firm and eohd;
tine-grained, tender, and of excellent riavor. It is cue of oiir

best-keeping w inter varieties, and will remain solid until late

20

in sprii Pkt., 5c; 02., 20c; I4 lb., 6Jc; lb. 5-^.00.

DANISH BALLHEAD or HOLLANDER. ( Dutch
}\i/tftr.) iisp.cially vahiahie for the soluliiy of ii;? heads, nni-
fornuty in heading, and long-keeping qualities. Heads larue
round, and hard; few outer leaws. When kept over winter they
cnne out in spring just as .solid and perfect as when put awav.
Also prolitable planted late in spring for fall and early wiii'er
use Finett Danixfy. fftvwn seeil] direct from the originator.
I'kt.. 5c; oz., •,'.")c;

I4 ib., 7.")C; lb.. S->..50.

AUTUMN KIxVG or WORLD BEATER. The best
aiuuMiu c.ioua^'e in ciuiivation; vtiy line lor tall and winter
use. it has a?hort stem and few outer leaves. Thehead.sare
very large, round, solid, tender, and unsurpassed in quality. I
can thoroufrhly recommend this cabbaire as one that will <;ive

excellent satisfaction. Pkt., 5c; oz., .30c; ^ lb., 85c. lb., $3.00.

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. A fine standard late variety,
maturiiiir ratUur earner than most late sorts. Heads of lar::e

size, solid, broad, and fl ir. Very popular for w inter, and an
excellent keeper. Pkt., .=ic; oz., ].5c; 1.4 lb., 40c; lb , Sl..";0.

IMPROVED LATE DRUMHEAD or Short-stem Dnnn-
hti i'l. .\ ni<»s[ reliable header and the best Drumhead variety.
Heads large, extra hard and solid, round with flattened top. on
strong short stems. A good keeper and splendid shipper. Pkt.
5c: oz., 250; 14 lb., 7.5c; lb., §2.50.

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. The Savoys are
liie tiiiest and most (!elic;ite-!ia\ ored t'abOages, and this is the
best of the Suvoys. Heads large and linely crumpled, round,
and solid; very sweet and tender. Fine for fall and winter.
Pkt., .jc; oz., 10c; \i lb., 50c; lb , §1.75.

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. The largest and best ked cab-
bage. Heads very large, .-olid and hard; deep red throuirhont.
Very reliable header. Pkt., .5c; oz., 25c; ^ lb., 75c; lb., $2 50

Danish Ballhead.

FOTTLER'S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. Splendid
second-early, for either home garden or market; a first-class

intermediare variety. Heads thick and flat, very solid, excel-
lent quality, on short stems, ilay be also used as a winter
variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 40c; Ib

,
$1.50.

LUPTON. One of the best for main crop, maturing some-
what earlier than Flat Butch and other w inter sorts and yield-

ing heavily becanse of closer growth. The heads are large and
solid, never crack open, very uniform, quality fine. It is a sure

header and splendid keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz., 20c; J4 '^-^ 60c; lb.,

$;2.rn.

CELERY.
One o>

Golden Self-Blai,

CELERY SEED for flavoring. K lb-

nee sJiov.hJ produce about iico fJiousnrid plovfx.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. This popular sort

has no superior in the home garden, and is the best

early variety. It3 rich golden-yellow color, its close

dwarf habit and compjict grovvth, and the readiness
with which it is bleached render it invaluable for the

gardener. The entire stalk is crisp and solid. It

blanches as easily as White Plume, is lareer in size

and better in quality. Pkt., 10c; oz.. .30c; J< lb., 85c.

GIANT PASCAL. Decidedly the finest and best

late or winter variety. Of strong, vigorous growth,
larg<s thick stalks, solid, crisp, and of a rich nutty fla-

vor; blanches easily and retains its freshness a long

time after being marketed. The heart is solden-yellow
and verv attractive. The best keeper of them all.

Pkr.. 5c; ozX 15c; % lb., 40c; lb.. $1-50.

ROSE -RIBBED PARIS SELF - BLANCHING
((ro'd'-ii Rout). Keseiuliles its jiarent Golde.n Sklf-
BLANCuiNCi in every respect but color. It possesses

the same rich golden-yellow hue, but the ribs are of a

warm rosy-pink, a combination of color which adds
t^reatly to its beantv and makes it verv ornamental for

table use. Pkt.. K)c; oz.. :30c; ]i lb., 85c.

WHITE PLUME. The earliest celery known. Of
easv cultivation; the stalks, inner leaves, and heart arc

naturally white, so that it is necessary only to tie the

stalks together, or to draw the soil against them, to

complete the blanching process. In quality it is of the

best, crisp, solid, rich, and nutty. Not a very good
keeper, but splendid for early winter use. Pkt., 5c;

OZ..20C: J{ lb..60c; lb..$2.00.

HENDERSON'S PINK PLUME. Identical with

Whitk Pll-.me except in color, which is a delicate

shade of pink. Crisp, succulent, and of Sue flavor.

Pkt., 5c; oz., ?0c; J< lb., 60c; lb.. 82.00,10c; lb., 2-c.

CELERIAC—Turnip-rooted Celery.
DWARF ERFURT. Large, smooth, and good. The best.

Pkt., 5:; oz., 15c; 14 lb.. 40c: lb . $1.2.5.-

Providence Co.. R. I.

I am pleased to say that the seeds purchased from you last

sprinp gave entire "satisfaction. My kitchen garden was a

source of pleasure and profit to me. GEORGE SIMPSON.
Hekkico Co., Va.

1 have been growing small fruits and vegetables for markets,
local and shipping, for thirty-two years,—in Ohio. Tennessee.
Georgia, and Virginia, and I have never planted seeds that
were purer and gave better satisfaction than those bought of
you last ycnr. J. W. NIGH.

llf to he sent by Expresfs deduc"^ iO? per poqnd from prices^ n^mfot

BrcH.\N.\N Co..

We purchased our seeds of you last year, as we thought you
cheaper thnu other seed firms, and had good success with all.

C. B. CHASE
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, IMPROVED ARLiNeT^N
White BPIIJE; The Snei-t of all fdr
fatnily Use, aud ivithotlt exfceptioti the
hiost t)rofitable cuclimber for that-ket

Kardeners. It may be tlasSed aS thie

fearlifest, hiost shapely, and productive
variety of tlic White Spinfe type; Color
l-ich green throughout its entirfe liength;

Very straight and syrameti ical, retaining
its dark green color long after picked.
The flesh is very firm, crisp, and ten^
di-r, rendering it one of the best for
(slicing. Vines of strong growth and
immensely prodvclive. I can confi-
dently recommend it. Gioivn from
•selected specimens. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc;

14 llj., 20c; lb., 60c.

IMPROVED WHITE SPINE. A very popular variety^
boLii for market and table use, and largely used for forcing and
also for pickles. Vines vigorous, fruiting early and abun-
dantly; fruit uniformly straight and handsome, light-green
with a few .white spines; flesh crisp and of good flavor. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; M lb

,
15c; lb., 50c.

COOL AND CRISP. Very early and prolific ; valuable for
pickling, also a splendid variety for table use, being of good
s*ze. render, and crisp, even when fully matured. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

lUc: 34 15c; 11)., 50c.

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. A favorite sort for family
use, and largely grown for pickling ; profitable also to the mar-
ket gardener from its good size and productiveness. Large,
long, and of rich, dark green , one of the best for slicing ; ten-
der, crisp, and of good quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 15c;

lb., 50c.

EMERALD. A grand variety, possessing all the good
points characteristic of the best strains of White'Spine, together
with a very rich, dark green skin, entirely free from spines. It

is strictly an evergreen, retaining its color until fully ripe—

a

most desirable feature for market gardeners. Its long, straight,

handsome fruit is produced early and abundantly. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

WHITE WONDER. Unique in color, being of a clear
ivory-white, medium in size, crisp and tender, very thin-skinned.
Exceedingly productive, and one of the best for family use.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 65c. ,

NICHOLS' MEDIUM GREEN. Of medium size, thick all

through, with full ends, good color, and best quality. A good
"all around" encumber, and desirable for forcing, for table

use, or for pickling. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

THORBURN'S EVERBEARING. A very remarkable
variety, and, as its name denotes, of everbearing character.
The vines continue to blossom and bear fruit continuously
from the first cucumbers, which are very early, until frost.

The yield is abundant, and the fruit is of good quality and well
adapted both for table use aud for pickles. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

% lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

EVERGREEN. Very hardy and one of the most prolific of
all. It is exceedingly early, and the cucumbers retain tlieir

rich, green color longer than most other sorts. One of the l)est

for slicing
;
very crisp and of good quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

34 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

PARIS PICKLING. Particularly adapted for pickling.
The fruit is unusually dark in color, and when at the proper
size for pickles is very slender, crisp, and brittle. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; 34 lb., 35c; lb.. $1.25.

JAPANESE CLIMBING. A most distinct variety ; a vig-
orous climher, throwing out strong grasping tendrils. The
• nciimbers are large and good, excellent for slicing, and, when
vou'ig, make excellent pickles. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 34 'b-' 25c;
ib., 90c.

LEEK.
One ounce to 100ft. drill.

BROA.D LONDON or
LARGE AMERICAN
FLAG. Large and excellent;
very broad leaves of fine
quality and a long keeper.
The old standard sort. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 25c.

CUCUMBERS.
oUnce pidhis 50 Mils; Spmihds to the dei^e.

MONSTROUS CAREN
TAN or SCOTCH CHAM
PION. Of extra large size
rapid growth, and very hardy
deep green leaves and thick
long, edible stem. Pkt.. 5c;

improved Arlington White Spine.

Early green cluster. For pickles; short and
prickly fruit borne in clusters. Very prolific. Pkt., oc; oz.,
10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

EARLY FRAME. Valuable for forcing ; rather small, but
Very early. Pkt., 5C; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

CARROTS.
Deduct 10c per Ih. from prices affixed if ordered by express.

One ounce ivill sow 100 feet of drill ; 4 lbs', to the acre.

Danvers Half-Long Orange.

LONG YELLOW STUMP ROOTED. A distinct new
variety of true yellow color. Roots long and tapering, rounded
at the end, smooth and straight. Quality excellent, making it

fine for the table. It is a good keeper and yields so lar^elv as
to be profitable for stock-feeding. Pkt

,
5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., '20c;

lb., 65c.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. Long, tapering roots, very
uniform and smooth, deep orange in color, of good quality. It
is a good keeper and valuable also for stock-feeding. Pkt., 5c;
oz., iOc; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

CHANTENAY or MODEL. A heavy yielder and hence
profitable. Deep orange color, uniform, smooth; flesh tender
and the finest in quality of all the carrots. Pkt., 5c; oz. iOc;

J4 lb., 20c; lb., 6.5c.

DANVERS HALF-LONG ORANGE. A valuable variety
for general crop. In size it is between the Long Orange and
Short Horn. The roots are smooth and of a rich', dark
orange color; very productive, a good keeper. See illustra-
tion. Pkt., 5c; oz., IOc; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

EARLY SHORT HORN (Early Scarlet Horn). The earliest,

and the best for forcing; roots deep orange, fine-erained, and
of good flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

OXHEART or GUERANDE. One of the finest, and un-
surpassed for table use. Intermediate between the Half-Long
and the Early Horn, but entirely distinct; it is almost perfect,
in shape, which is nearly oval . In quality it ie of the best, being
tender, sweet, and rich. A heavy yielder. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

34 lb
,
15c; lb., 50c.

ST. VALLERY. Intermediate in shape between Half-Long
and Long Orange. It grows to a uniformly large size, straight
and smooth, broad at the top, rich orange-red, and perfect in

quality. A fine table sort. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb.,

60c.

LARGE WHITE VOSGES. The best and most profitable
field carrot for stock-feeding. Roots large, white, and nutri-

tious: aR imroepge yi§jaer> PHt,, &g; oz., lOc; 34 ib., isc; lb.,

400.
'
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SUGAR CORN.
If to be sent by mail add be per pint, and \0c per quart, for postage.

One quart plants about 200 hills ,• 8 to 10 quarts to the acre.

Sweet Corn, being liable to rot in cold, or wet
ground, should not be planted until the ground is

warm. Plant when the cherry is in bloom, and every
two weeks after, until Aui,'u?t. for succeesion.

KENDEL'S EAELY GIANT. Very distinct in
character, and unsurpassed lur either family use or
market. It combines earliness, size, and quality to

^uch an extent as to place it away ahead of all otiiers

iu value. Tlie ears are large, ofteu measuring over 10

inches in length, and will average VZ rows to the ear;

kernels pure white, very sweet, and tender. It is very
early, being fit for use iu 60 days from planting, aud is

the most productive early sweet corn in cultivation.

Winnebago Co., Wis.
I cannot too highly commend Kendei s Early Sweet

Corn got of you last spring. It is as early as the
earliest, a strong grower, productive, and the large
ears, with grains of pearly whiteness, make it wortliy
<<t jiiiy table. It is the sweetest early corn I ever
p. anted. Charles' \V. Jt'elker.

Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c

Earliest Sheffield.

FIRST OF ALL. The earliest sweet corn grown: will ma-
ture from four to six days ahead of any other standard sort.
Ears of medium size; larger than any o"f the other extra early
varieties, and of excellent quality. Very valuable for market
gardeners. Pkt., 10c; pt.. 15c; qt., 20c. pk., 90c; bu.. §3 00.

EAELY WHITE COB COEY. Extra early, but now sur-
passed by First of All. Tli-i ear is rather small, but the
qudlitv is excellent. Pkt.. 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk., 31.00;
bu., $3 50.

EAELY MINNESOTA. Not quite so early as the Cory,
but larger ears and more productive. One of the best. Pkt.,
10c; pt.. 15c; qt.,20c: pk., 90c: bu., $3 00.

COTTNTEY GENTLEMAN, One of the sweetest and
tenderest of all. and for family use it is equaled in value only
by Kesdel's Early Giant, which it should succeed in the
garden, as it ripens about intermediate, retaining its delicate
flavor even when a little old. The ears average from 8 to 9
inches in length, often 3 to 4 ears on a stalk: cob is very small
and the kernels very deep, which, added to its delicious qual-
ity, make it desirable indeed. Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c; qt., 20c; pk.,
9Cc: bu., S3.0<3.

CEOSBY'S EAELY. A favorite variety, and ready for use
very eariy. Uf dwarf habit, medium-sized ears, twelve-rowed,
verv sweet. Largely 2rown for canning purposes. Pkt., 10c;
pt..'l5c: qt., 20c; pk., 90c; bu., $3.00.

ADAMS' EAELY or BTJELINGTON. Although not a
sugar corn, it sells very readily in market for such, and is very
profitable for a first crop, being earlier than any suear corn and
larger than any of the very early sorts. Grains white and ten-
der. Productive and very hardy. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 20c;
pk.. 75c: bu., $2.50.

STOWELL'S EVEEGEEEN. A long-established and very
valuable late variety—the best for a main crop, and remains in
the green state longer than any other. It is very productive,
ears of large size, grains deep, fe'nder, and sugary. This variety
has been very much improved. The seed I offer is from se-
lected stock. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 20c: pk., 75c; bn., $2.50.

MAMMOTH LATE. A profitable late sort, largely grown
for market; producing ears of very large size and fine flavor.
Ripens some >vhat later than Evergreen. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c;
qr.. 20c; pk., 90c; bu.. $3.00.

EVEEGEEEN FODDEE. For soiling and green fodder.
Sow 3 bushels to the acre broadcast, or \y> bushel in drills.
Pk., 50c; bu., $1.50.

Linn Co., Kan.
I have purchased seeds of you for the jiast three years. The

seeds have been of the best quality, making strong, vigorous
plants. lean cheerfully recommend them to those wishing to

bqy gQ04 seeds. SAMAXTHA PvEDDICK,W If to b? sent by mw 9«l<3 10c per

bu., $2.75.

EAELIEST SHEFFIELD (New). A re-

markaole extra early variety, produced by cross-
ing Cory aud Early Adams, and thereby securing
the hardiness of the latter, united to the earli-

ness and sweet flavor of the former. The prod-
uct is really superior to either of these two
varieties. The ears are of good size and well

filled, sweet, very good, and entirely free from
smut. Its hardiness permits it to be planted long
before any of the other Sugar Corns, and it is

likely to prove of great value as an early garden
variety or to plant early for market. Its most
pronounced merit is its absolute freedom from
smut. See illustration. Seed grown from the

onginal stock. Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk.,

$1.00; bu.. S3. 50.

POPCORN.
If to be sent by mail add 8c ptr pint, 15c quart, for

postage.

White Rice Pop Corn.

"WHITE EICE. The best of all for family use. and a gen-
eral favorite. The grains are sharply pointed and pop spien-
didlv; pure white, very tender and good. A sure popper. Pkt.,
10c; pt.. 15c; qt., 25c; \i pk., 80c.

EED BEAUTY. A splendid variety of comparatively re-

cent introduction, with good-sized ears, and very productive.
The glos.sy red grains pop pure snowy-white, crisp, and tender.
Pkt., 10c: pt., 15c; qt., 25c.

QUEEN'S GOLDEN. Of large size and extreme tenderness
when popped. The kernels pop cream-colored instead of
white, but it is of the finest quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt.

,

25c.

MAPLEDALE. Exceedingly productive, bearing several
ears to each stalk; pops easily and is very tender. Pure white,
and one of the best to grow for confectioners' use. Pkt., 10c;

pt., 15c; qt.. 25c.

MARTYNIA.
MAETYNIA PEOBOSCIDEA.

Produces an abundance of large,

showy flowers, and before the

young seed-pods become hard and

woody they are picked and used

for pickles. Sow at corn-planting

time in rows 3 feet apart and

thin out to 1 foot apart. Pkt., lOc;

oz., 30c; 141b., 90c,

quart to prices nan^tci. for Dostapte
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LETTUCE.
One ounce of seed will produce about ZOOO plants, or ivill sow

m feet of drill.

ALL SEASONS. A magnificent new variety, forming solid
heads of enormous size, almost as large as a Flat Dutch Cab-
bage, pale green leaves, very tender. It is slow to seed, and is

one of tlie very best all-head sorts ever introdnced. Exceed-
ingly profitable for market gardeners and valuable anywhere;
equally desirable for early, medium, or late sowing. See illus-

iration. Pkt., 5c; oz., 2bc.

HANSON IMPKOVED. The best hard-headed lettuce for
out-ot'-doors, with very little tendency to run to seed and with-
stands heat well. Forms a large flat head, very solid, light-
green, delicate in flavor, crisp, tender, and sweet. ' Unsurpassed
for the family garden. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; Va lb., 30c; lb.,

$1.00.

LARGE BOSTON MARKET. The earliest heading variety,
and one of the best for forcing. An old, popular variety.
Compact heads, solid and crisp. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40"c;

lb., $1.25.

BIG BOSTON. Resembles Boston Market in every re-
spect, but is doifble the size. While not so early, it is valuable
on account of its large size and solidity. It is unexcelled for
open ground, and valuable to market gardeners, because of al-

ways producing large, solid, salable heads at ail seasons of the
year. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^ lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

PRIZE HEAD. A choice variety for general culture of ex-
tra fine quality. Large, loose heads, slightly tinged with red-
dish-brown, outer leaves curled, very crisp and tender. Pkt.,
5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

NEW ICEBERG. Rapid-growing, large, and of fine flavor;
this is pleasing everybody. Heads usUMlly solid, bright light
green with curly oytside leaves, very tender and sweet. It is

in season for a long time. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; y± lb., 40c; lb.,

$1.25.

TOMHANNOCK. A fine cutting lettuce of very upright
growth, with the outer edges recurved. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; Va
lb., 35c; lb., $1.20.

ENDIVE.
One ounce of seed soivs 100feet of drill.

WHITE CURLED.
The finest and best
variety, grows to a
large size, and of ex-
cellent quality, very
crisp and tender.
Foliage finely cut and
curled ; white, tipped
and ribbed golden-
yellow. See Illustra-

tion. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; M lb., 35c.

GREEN CURLED.
Dense, finely cut foli-

age of a bright green,
blanching easily to

clear white ; tender
and delicate. Pkt.,

5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb.,

35c.

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN. Has broad, thick,
wrinkled foliage, which forms a large bunch or head, and is

much used as cooked greens and for flavoring soups and stews ;

if blanched in same manner as other varieties it makes an ex-

ceJlept salad also. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 40c.

^°lf to be sent by lExpress deduct

Trianon.

TRIANON SELF-CLOSING COS. The finest variety of
this favorite Euiopuan cla>s of Lettuce. The long narrow
leaves form solicWieads, something like a Wakefield Cabbage,
and when lied up they blanch rapidly to a snowy white. The
leaves when tlius blanched are as crisp as celery stalks, and may
be eaten in the same manner. Unequaled in flavor, excelling
all others in quality, and should be in every home garden.
See illustration. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

EARLY' CURLED SILESIA. A rapid-growing, loose-
headed variety which can be used at an early stage of growth,
and when youhg it is very sweet and of good flavor. Clear
light green, with leaves very much crumpled. The best early
sort for cutting. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. A valuable cutting variety.
Large, loose heads, pale yellowish-green, of excellent quality,
remaining in good condition for a long time. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb. ;i.oo.

EARLY WHITE CABBAGE. A broad-leaved variety
with large, white, showy heads, very solid, and of excellent
quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

GRAND RAPIDS. One of the finest for forcing, being
hardy and very reliable. A strong upright grower, admitting
of close planting. Foliage of light yellowish-green, much
crimped and frilled, crisp and tender. A fine shipper and long
keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

GOURDS.

JAPANESE NEST EGG. The fruit of this is extensively

used for nest eggs, as they resemble in size, shape, and color a
hen's egg, and are not injured by cold or wet. The plant is a
rapid-£rrowing climber and very ornamental for screens, etc.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

DIPPER. These plants produce vegetable dippers of various

sizes, which are quite useful for household purposes, and will

last a long time. For straight handles grow on a trellis, other-

wise they will curve. Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c.

DISHCLOTH or LUFFA. The lining oT the fruit is very
])eculiar, being tough and spongy, and may be used for ft (lish-

cloth. Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.

iQQ p^r pound from prfeff fl^J^^^'
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MUSKMELONS.
Aa ounce will plant 3) /<<:7s ,• 2 po'i.nAs lo the acre a>. 6/^. ^^>J(). If sent by express, deduct 10c j)er pound.

PAUL ROSE. Previous to the in-

tru'inction of this variety, there has been
no ?alraou-fleshed miiskmelon that is a
lir?t-cla5s shipper and kteper. These
two important properties arc possessed by
this variety to a remarkable degree. Then,
itis exceedingly prolific, equaling thepopii-
lar Netted Gem iu productiveness, and
evtry one of the melons is a rjood one.
The melons are of good size, though not
of the largest, very uniform, rich" light

green, with faint golden hue when fully

ripe, slightly riboed and heavily netted

;

fier-h salmon color, extnt thick, owing to

its very small seed cavity, of splendid
quality, delicious, and sweet. I know of

no variety that will remain go vigorous
and healthful throughout the season as
this. It is unsurpassed for the family
garden and a sure money-maker for the
market gardener. My seed Is of my own
growing at my farm at DeaL S^. ./., and
I know it to fje^ first class. Pkt., 5c ; oz..

10c; 141b., 20c: 'lb., 60c. Paul Rose.

EOCZY FOED or BTJEPEE'S NETTED GEM. One of SURPRISE. A favorite old variety, highly esteemed in the
the finest and rno^t popular of the standard sorts, again com- family garden . Fruit oval in shape, uniform and regular, not
iug rapidly into public favor under the name of Rocky Ford very deeply ribbed, irregularly netted, licrht yellow skin, flesh

deep salmon color, thick, and of fine quality and delicate flavor.

Very hardy and productive. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb , 20c; lb.,

50c.

by reason of the superb 'Gem-. '^ shipped from that point in

Colorado. The melon?;are very uniform, globe-sl aj>ed. skin
green, ribbed and heavily netted; fle-h very thick, ii^ht green,
melting, luscious. Very prolific and ripens verv early. Pkt.,
5c; oz., lOc; 14 ib., 2.5c; lb., 7.5c.

BANQUET. Of extra fine quality; the flesh a deep, rich
salmon color and of plea-ant, sweet flavor; medium size; per-
fectly round, with skin densely netted over its entire surface-
one of the handsomest of melons: very productive, Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; 14 lb ,20c; lb.. 55c.

Strawberry.

STRAWBERRY. As is suggested by the name, this fine new
melon has a pronounced strawberry flavor, which, with its

extra fine quality, renders it unsurpassed for table use. The
meloi.s are of good size, weighing from 6 to 8 pounds, almost
round, very uniform; flesh very thick and meaty, of a deep
salmon color, sweet, rich and luscious. Vine is a strong
grower and excessively productive. A splendid melon for
either home use or market, its fine quality causing it to be in
great demand when known, and hence profitable. See iUustra-
tim. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^Ib.. 2.5c; lb., 75c.

Very prodnctive, often bearing

Improved Jenny Lind.

IMPROVED JENNY LIND. A very popular, small, ex-
tra earlv varietv, flattened at each end. ribbed and closely
netted; flesh liLrht green and very fine flavored. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c: 14 fb.. 20c;' lb., '50c.

CHAMPION MARKET
seven large
melons on a single
vine. Globular in

form, large, thick-
ly netted,and deep-
ly ribbed: fl.-sli

thick, light green,
very melting au'

sweet. Mature
early. Ahandsoui
melon, selling wei
on its appearance
and size; good
keeper and
shipper. Pkt.,
5c: oz., 10c; 14 lb..

2.5c; lb., 75c.

MELROSE.
^'efon^' Z Champion Market

home market; flesh thick and solid; of a clear light green

color, shadin" to rich salmon at the seed cavity, of the finest

flavor sweet and luscious, oval, finely netted, very handsome
in appearance, and averages about four pounds in weight;

prolific and extra good keepers. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb.. 25c:

lb., 75c.

BECK'S COLUMBUS. Especially fine in quality, beine

one of the best for table use and a profitable sort for a fastidious

markft. Melons of good size, with thickly netted, buff skin,

verv firm: flesh iight green, thick, and meaty; sweet, lusc oiis.

delicious. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb.. 20c; lb.. 55c.

If to be sent by Express deduct 10c per pound from prices named.
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round in t-li

flesh green,
guitable for heavy soil

lb., 60c

TIP-TOP. A
distinct variety of
the very finest

quality. The fruit

is of large size,

nearly round, even-
ly ribbed and mod-
erately netted;
flesh yellow, sweet,
juicy, and firm;
very productive
and a "tip-top"
variety for market.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

H lb.. 20c; lb., 55c.

MONTEEAL
MARKET. Ex-
ceedingly large and
showy, often

Tip-Top. weighing twenty
pounds. Almost

pe, flattened at the ends, ribbed and well netted
;

very thick, spicy, and good. Very profitable;
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 20c;

EMERALD
GEM. The well-
known delicious
table melon, espe-
cially valuable for
its fine quality. Of
medium size, flat-

tened at both ends,
very heavily ribbed,
dark green with
bands of lighter
green between the
ribs; flesh very
thick, with smafl
seed cavity; rich
salmon color, sweet
and melting.
Ripens early and is

very prolific; con-
tinues in bearing a
longtime. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb.. 20c;

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK. Early and very pro-
ductive; a popular market sort throughout Long Island and
northern New Jersey. Melons large, ribbed, thickly netted,
green; flesli solid and of good quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ]4 lb.,

20c; lb., 60c.

WATERMELONS.
One ounce should plant about 30 hills ; 3 4 pounds per acre.

McIVER or WONDER-
FUL SUGAR. Combines
more valuable aud desirable
properties than any other
Watermelon I have grown,
being early, large, handsome,
a good shipper and good
keeper, of bright color and of
the very highest quality.

Growers are finding more
profit in it than in any other
sort, and there is always a
crop. The melons are very
large, oblong, uniformly large

and handsome, dark green,
broadly banded with white

;

fl-esh pale pink, crisp, and rich,

very sweet and juicy; and
what is especially remark-
able about it, every melon is

a good one. The heart or
center is very solid, the seed
rows being close to the rind.

The vines are vigorous and
wonderfully productive. It

is the best and sweetest water-
melon grown. Of this splendid variety., 1 offer seed ofmy own qrowing from my farm at Deal, N.
selected specimens. See illustration. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 341b., 15c; lb., 50c.

J., from seed taken from

Immense in size and one of the most

PHINNEY'S EARLY {Vick's Early). The earliest; very
hardy and productive. Of medium size, oval; flesh bright red,
crisp, juicy, and of superior flavor. Very desirable for the
family garden, and profitable in market from its extreme earli-

ness. A first-class variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb.,

50c.

DIXIE. A cross betwean Kolb's Gem and Mountain Sweet
combining the superb, rich flavor of the latter with the fine
shipping qualities of the former. The melons are much larger
than Kolb's Gem, dark green, handsomely striped flesh, deep,
scarlet, sweet, tender, and juicy; very fine. It is very tough-
skinned, and therefore an excellent shipper. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

BLACK DIAMOND.
prolific water-
melons ever
planted. It
possesses a very
distinctive char-
acteristic in its

color, which is

a rich, dark,
glossy green,
almost black,
making it very
attractive. The
melons are very
uniform in
shape, all of the
largest size, with
flesh of excel-
lent quality.
Very profitable
for market; a sure seller. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c: lb. 75c.

FLORIDA FAVORITE. A choice table variel y aud very
prolific. Medium to large, oblong, with thin rind; flesh light
crimson, sweet, and crisp. For home use or near market it is
one of the best. Pkt., .5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

SWEETHEART. Popular and profitable. Large, heavy,
oval form, mottled pale green, skin thin but firm rind; flesh
bright red; tender, melting, and sweet. Keeps in good condition
a long time. Vines are vigorous and productive. A splendid
melon every way. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 1.5c; lb., 50c.

KOLB'S GEM. One of the leading shipping varieties, but
has been superseded by better sorts. It is a good shipper and
keeper and still sells well, but it lacks the fine quality of some
of the newer kinds. Nearly round, dark green, marked lighter
shades; flesh crimson, crisp, and sweet. Pkt., 5c

;
oz., 10c; J4

lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

GOLEMS EARLY. One of the best of the early sorts, and
owing to its fine quality very desirable for the home garden.
Of medium size, almost round, striped and slightly mottled;
flesh deep red, clear to the rind, very sweet and luscious. Pkt.,

5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb.. 20c; lb., 60c.

DELAWARE. A grand shipper and long keeper. Melons
oblong, dark green, striped with lighter shade; flesh bright red,

solid, rich, and sweet. The rind is extremely tough. Pkt., 5c;

oz., 10c ; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

KOHL-RABI.
Turnip-Rooted Cabbage.
One ounce of seed to 300 feet of drill.

EARLY WHITE VIENNA. Very
early, forming a small, handsome,
white bulb of delicate, cabbage-like
flavor; of dwarf habit and a rapid
grower. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb.,

50c; lb
, $1.75.

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA.
Identical with the above except in
color, which is of a bright reddish-
purple. This, and the White Vi-
enna, are the A-arieties largely used
for table use, and are the best in
quality. Pkt., *5c; oz

,
20c; M lb.,

60c; lb., $2.25.

If to be sent by Express, deduct 10c per pound from prices named.
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EGG PLANT.
One ounce should product: 1<T00 plants.

NEV/ YOEK IMPEOVED LAEGE PUEPLE. The lead-

iug murket variety ; very larife and smooth ; flesh white, tender,

and nntritious ; skin of a dark purple, and very attractive :

productive and easily raised. See Illustration. Pkt.,5c;oz..
•>5c; M lb.. r.5c; lb.. §3.50.

WHITE PEAEL. A very distinct variety, the largest and
most attractive. The color is pure white, and it< flesh is of the
finest qualitv. Exceedingly productive, and a splendid sort for

the family garden. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; 14 lb.. $1.30.

PEEFECTION THOENLESS. An improvement upon its

parent New Yohk Purple. Plant low-branching and free

from tho^rns ; fruit large and perfect, deep purple, good quality.

The earliest and most productive variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c;

^ lb., 80c.

MUSHROOMS.

One of the niost profitable crop? and may easily be grown
in any ordinary cellar or barn. Finest English Spawn. In oue-
poond bricks, lb., 15c; 10 lb., $1.25, by express.

MUSTARD.
NEW CHINESE. The leaves of this variety are nearly

twice as large as those of the ordinary White Mustard and
the fl ivor is S'.veet and pungent. Mav'be eaten raw as salad or

~"
" " 'i/i lb.. 2.5c.

PEPPERS.
One ounce !<hoiiM prodvce about lOCO plants.

boiled for greens. Pkt^, 5c; oz., 10c;

WHITE. The best for general use.

.BLACK or BEOWN.
White.

1 pkt.. 5c;

Stronger than the > >

EUBY KING. The most popular variety and the best
adapted for market or family use; when ripe a beautiful ruby-
red color, very thick-meated, remarkably mild and pleasant I'u

flavor, entirely free from any hot or tiery taste. Very large
and prolific, .^''e Ulustrafion. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 20c; 14 lb., 60c.

LAEGE BELL or BULL-NOSE. The best known of the
large sorts; very large; glossy-red, of mild flavor, rind thick
and fleshy; matures early and is a favorite for pickling and
a popular variety for mangoes. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 20c; 14 lb., tOc.

GOLDEN DAWN. A very distinct variety of a bright
golden-yellow; large, with thick rind, but very mild in flavor.
Verv ornamental when mixed with the large red varieties.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 14 lb.. r.5c.

EED CAYENNE, EED CHILI, and EED CHEEEY.
Small, bright red peppers, very h' t and pungent, used almost
exclusively for pickles. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 25c; 14 lb., T5c.

OKRA or GUMBO.
One ounce icill SO'C ohoat ft. of dnll

PEEKINS' MAM-
MOTH LONG POD-
DED. A distinct new-
variety whose product-
iveness is simply won-
derful. The pods shoot
out fromthestalk within
three inches of the
ground, and the whole
plant is covered with
them to the height of
a man's head, five to six
feet. The pods do not
get hard as is the case
with other Okras. See
illustration. Pkt., .5c;

oz., 10c; 14 lb.. 25c; lb..

75c.

DWAEF WHITE.
A favorite sort with
market gardeners and
the best for the home
garden. It grows only
to about two feet high,
but is very productive,
and the pods are the
largest of all the varieties, often u foot long, thick, fleshy,

tender, and nutritious. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; H lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

WHITE VELVET. A very distinct variety from the South.
Pods of good size, thick, of smooth velvety surface, white, and
retain their tender quality for a longtime. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: U
lb., 2Uc; lb.. 50c.
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ONIONS.—American Grown Seed,
All my Onion seed is American grown and first-class in every respect. It has been grown with the utmost care from choice,

selected, well-shaped bulbs.

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 pounds to the acre. If to be sent by express deduct 10c per pound from
prices quoted.

EXTRA SELECT YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. The
Yellow Globe Danvers is undoubtedly the most popular and
profitable of all yellow onions for market; this, my extra select
strain, is superior to the ordinary strain of seed by reason of
being grown from extra, hand-selected bulbs of true shape. It

is, I am convinced, the best strain on the market and will prove
thoroughly reliable and eminently satisfactory to all who plant
it. See illustration. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^ lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

EXTRA SELECT LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. A
choice selected strain of the popular Red Wethersfield,
grown from carefully selected bulbs with a view to earliness
and large size. It is the leading red variety, grows to a large
size, flattened; skin dark red, flesh nearly white, fine-grained
and full-flavored; very productive and a splendid keeper.
Medium early. This is a splendid strain and may be relied
upon for best results. See illustration. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; }A
lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

PRIZETAKER. The largest and handsomest yellow globe
onion in cultivation. It is of immense size— specimens having
been grown from seed to weigh over five pounds the first year.
Skin a bright straw-color; flesh pure, white, fine grained, mild
and delicate in flavor; ripens up hard and solid. Very desirable
for market gardeners. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. The onions
from Southport iiave always commanded an extra price in

market on account of their beautiful shape and color. This is

of good size, of true globe shape, and pale straw-colored skin;
flesh firm, fine-grained, and of mild flavor; a heavy cropper and
excel lent keeper. My seed is of the true Southport strain. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb

,
$1.25.

SOUTHPORT LARGE WHITE GLOBE. A large, white,
globe-shaped variety, of mild, pleasant flavor. Pkt., 10c

;
oz.,

25c; 14 lb., 65c; lb., $2.25.

SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE. Large and globe-
shaped, very handsome. Deep rich red skin and white flesh of
superior quality. Later than Red Wethersfield. Pkt., lOc;
oz., 25c; 14 lb., 70c; lb. $2.50.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. The popular market sort;

exceedinijly productive, of good size, globular, thin yellow
skin; flesh white, mild, and well flavored. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. The most popular of
all onions and the standard red variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc;

34 lb., 30c; lb.. $1.00.

EXTRA EARLY RED. A flat onion of medium size and
an abundant cropper; very uniform in size and shape, moder-
ately strong in flavor, and matures early. Very desirable for

early market. Pkt., 5c; oz
,
10c; ^ lb., 35c; lb. $1.25.

WHITE SILVERSKm (Whife Portugal). The leading
white onion; of good size, very mild, matures early, and by
sowing seed thickly is extensively grown for pickling, for

which the whiteness of its skin especially adapts it. Pkt., 10c;

oz., 25c; J4 lb., 70c; lb., $2.50.

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. An Italian variety of im-
men.se size; the largest and most beautiful white onion in exist-

ence. Uniformly large and smooth, flattened in form but very
thick, often weighing from 3 to 4 pounds; flesh white, fine-

grained, tender, and mild-flavored. Very productive and keeps
fairly well. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

MAMMOTH POMPEII. Also of monstrous size and an
Italian onion. It is of the same flat form as Silver King, but
the skin is a ligh reddish-brown, very handsome; the flesh is

white, fine-grained, mild and pleasant in flavor. They grow
uniformly large and smooth, ripen early, and always command
a high price. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; }4 lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

GIANT RED ROCCA. An immense onion, globular in

form, with bright brown skin, very mild and delicate. Will
produce large onions from seed the first season. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

WHITE BARLETTA. The earliest of all. This is the
best variety for pickling

;
pure white, of good shape, and very

small, rarely exceeding an inch in diameter. See illustration.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c; lb., ^2.00.

ONION SETS.
One quart of Sets will plant from 75 to 100 feet of

row. If to be sent by mail add 15c per quart for postage.

My Onion Sets are all Philadelphia grown, strictly
first-class, and may be fully relied upon to produce well-
shaped marketable bulbs. They should not be con-
founded with the cheap, poor sets grown in the South
and Southwest.

WHITE MULTIPLIER. A very valuable variety,
enormously productive, often producing twenty bulbs from a single bulb planted,
of excellent quality and size for bunching green or can be ripened for use as
pickling onions. They will keep perfectly sound for a year. The most valuable
features, however, are extreme earliness and hardiness—if broken apart, trans-
planted in the fall, and left in the ground over winter with a slight protection,
they produce bunch onions very earl}^ in spring and constitute the first green
vegetable fit for use; valuable for market gardeners. Pkt., 20c; qt., 25c; 4 qts.,
75c

;
pk., $1.25.

SILVERSKIN or WHITE. Described above. Qt., 20c; 4 qts., 75c; pk.,
$1.25; bu., $4.00.

YELLOW DANVERS. Described above. Qt., 20c; 4 qts., 50c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50

White Multiplier.

If to be sent by Express, deduct 10c per pound from prices nanied.
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PEAS.
One quart will sow 100 feet of drill; two bushels to the acre. If to be seut by mail, add 15c per quart to prices quoted, for

postage.
The wrinkled peas are denoted by an asterisk {*) and are sweeter and more delicate in flavor than the smooth, round sorts;

remaining longer in season. They should not be planted, however, so early as the round sorts, as they rot in cold, wet soil.

EXTRA EARLY.

Gradus. Natural Size.

*GEADUS or PROSPERITY. The earliest of all

wrinkled peas and the earliest larije-podded pea in cultivation.
It is so early that it is only three or four days later than the
small, round, extra early sorts. If produces uniformly larire,

long pods, measuring from four to four ai;d a half inches long,
handsome and well filled, each containing eight to ten large
peas of delicious flavor. The pods are fully as large and fine as
those of the large, later sorts, and the peas remain sweet and
tender for a long time. The vines are strong growers, three
feet in height, and bear profusely. Those who appreciate the
fine quality of the wrinkled class will hail with delight the
advent of this superb, very early, large wrinkled pea. See
iHa-'traticm. Seed grown from selected stock in northern New
York. Pkt., 10c; pt.. 25c; qt., 40c: 2 qts., 75c; peck $2.50; bu.,
$9.00.

FIRST OF ALL iFirst and Be?0- Height 2K ft. The
best extra early, smooth round pea; can be picked in forty-five
days from planting. It is the most popular earlv sort with the
market gardeners, who gather the entire crop in two packings;
and it is a tremendous cropper, with pods of good size, well
filled with large peas of excellent fl^ivor. It ripens very evenlv*
a splendid sort for succession crops. Its eariiness, yield, size
of pod, and regularity of growth commend it to all gardeners,
whether for the market or the home. Pkt . lOc; pt., 15c; qt.,
20c; pk., 90c: bn.. $3.00.

* MCLEAN'S LITTLE GEM. Height 10 in. Of delicious
flavor, fairly productive, and matures in fifty-four days frf)m
planting. An old favorite. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk.,
$1.00; bu., $.3.50.

*NOTT'S EXCELSIOR. Height 15 in. The best early
wriukUcl pea. all things considered; surpassing all others
in yield and quality. It is but a few days later than Amekicax

Wonder, maturing in forty-five days from planting, but the
pods are fully one-third larger, closely packed with seven or
eight large peas of fine, sweet, delicate flavor, very tender and
good. The vines are of strong, heavy growth and unusually
productive, maturing the \\hole crop m a short time. See
illiistration. Pkt., 10c; pt.. 1.5c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.25; bu.. $4.50.

* AMERICAN WONDER. Height 10 in. One of the
best flavured peas known and a fine variety for family use. It

is very early, very dwarf, and of the very best quality. Should
be largely employed in the home garden and will be found use-

ful forso"wiiig here and there in vacant places; being so dwarf
in habit and so fine in quality. Pkt., lOc; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk.,

$1.10; bu., $4 00.

* PREMIUM GEM. Height 12 in. An improvement
npon Little Uem, being more productive, more branching, and
bearing larger pods, filled with peas of excellent flavor. It is

almost as early as American Wonder and more profitable for
general market use, but does rot possess the fine, melting
quality of that choice variety. Pkt., 10c: pt., 15c; qt., 25c:
pk., $1.10; bu.. $4.00.

MEDIUM EARLY.
*NEW DWARF TELEPHONE, A superb new second-

early pea. >iniiiar to the popular Telephone, but of dwarf h ibit

and niaruiing much earlier. The pods are large and long,
well filled with large wrinkled peas of superior quality, tender,
and of delicious flavor. They are of good lasting quality, and
the variety is well suited to market purposes, being alsa ex-
ceedingly productive. Pkt., lOc; pt., 25c; qt.. 40c; 2 qts., 75c;
pk.. $2..m

CARTER'S DAISY. Heiglit IS in. Eemarkable for its

immense productiveness, the robust, heavy vines being fairly

loaded with large pods, containing from seven to nine large
peas of excellent quality and well flavore 1 Very stout and
upright, requiring no brilsh. One of the best Marrow peas in
cultivation, and continues in profitable bearing ifntil late.

Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., SOC; pk., $1.75.
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*HORSFORD'SMAR-
KET GARDEN. Height
2 ft. Probably the most
productive of the second-
early wrinkled peas; very
regular in growth, with
large pods literally packed
with large peas of superb
quality. A heavy and con-
tinuous yielder. Very de-
sirable for the private
garden as well as for
market. See illustradon.
Pkt.,10c;pt., 15c; qt.,25c;
pk., $1.10; bu., $4.00.

* BURPEE'S PROFU-
SION. Height 3 ft.

Vines of vigorous growth
and branching habit,
closely packed with fine

large pods that nsually
grow in pairs and are
well filled with large peas
of the best quality. The
vines are continuous
bearers, extending over a
period of several weeks;
very productive, and a
leader for main crop.
Pkt,, 10c; pt., 15c; qt.,25c;
pk., $1.40, bu., $5.00.

PARSNIPS.
One ounce ivill soiv 200 feet of drill.

IMPROVED GUERNSEY (J^np. Half Long:,.

improved strain which
is giving much satis-

faction. Roots smooth
and carry their thick-
ness well down; fine-

grained and of excel-
lent quality; a heavy
yielder. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; J41b.,20c; lb., 50c.

LONG SMOOTH
OR HOLLOW
CROWN. The best
variety for general
cultivation and well
adapted to the home
garden by reason of
its superior flavor

and texture. Large
roots, smooth, white,
very fine - grained,
sweet and delicate
flavor. See illnstra-

tion. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb.,

50c.

An

HERO. Height 21^ ft.

One of the finest of its

class, profitable for market and always satisfactory to the
home grower. It is very prolific, with long, thick, well-filled

pods, containing large, finely flavored peas, which make it a

favorite for the table. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c; pk., $1.00;
bu., $3.50.

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. Height 18 in. Vine a ro-

bust grower, covered from top to bottom with immense pods,
each containing nine or ten large, smooth, round peas of good
fl:ivor. It is enormously productive. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt.,

25c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50.

* HEROINE. Height 23^ ft. Produces very abundantly;
large, long, recurved, showy pods, well filled with large peas of
the finest quality. Vines robust and of a very dark green. An
excellent sort for the home garden. Pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c;

pk.
, $1.10; bu., $4.00.

GENERAL CROP.
IMPROVED STRATAGEM. Height 2 ft. The sweetest

and best flavored of any pea in cultivation; vines strong and
need no support; very "productive, producing immense pods,
often six inches long and containing from ten to twelve large,

luscious peas. A decided advance upon the old Stratagem.
Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., $1.25; bu.. $4.50.

* CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. Height 4 to 5 ft. This old
favorite is still regarded as the best of the late peas, and is the
most popular variety for late crop in the private garden. Both
pod and peas are very large and of the best quality; sweet, ten-
der, and fine-flavored. It yields abundantly and is a sure
cropper. Pkt., 10c; pt , 15c; qt., 20c; pk., 90c; bu., $3.50.

BLISS' EVERBEARING. Height 2 ft. A robust
grower of branching habit, very productive, and, as its name
su'jrgesls, a continuous bearer, producing until frost. It ma-
tures late and bears long pods full of large peas, half an inch in

diameter and of the best quality. Plit., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 25c;
pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50.

MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR. Height 4 to 5 ft. Edi-
ble pods. Of this class of peas this is the best variety, bearing
a profusion of large, fl it pods which are exceedingly tender and
brittle, and should be prepared while young, in the same man-
ner as wax i)eans. It is also excellent as a shelled pea. Pkt.,
10c; pt., 15c: qt., 25c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50.

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT.
WISCONSIN or LONG SMOOTH GOLDEN. New and

entirely distinct. A strong, vigorous grower, with long,
smooth roots; tender, brittle, and of rich, full flavor. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 20c; 14 lb., 50c.

SANDWICH ISLAND. Extensively grown for market,
being a great improvement on the old type. It grows uni-
formly to a very large size and is of superior quality and
flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

LONG WHITE. The well-known standard variety. Roots
of medium size, smooth, white, and of first-class quality. Pkt.,
5c; oz., lOc; 141b,, 30c; lb., $1.00.

SHROPSHIRE PARSLEY.
One ounce should sow

150 feet of row.

CHAMPION
MOSS CURLED. A
handsome variety Long Smooth,
with beautifully
curled foliage, fine-flavored and very ornamental,
popular for market. See illustration. Pkt., 5c;

lb., 20c; lb.. 65c.

The most
z., 10c; »4

PLAIN or SINGLE. The best for seasoning, owing to its

strong, excellent flavor, but not so attractive for garnishing as

the curled variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 141b., 20c; lb., 50c.

SPINACH.
One ounce u-ill sow m feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds to the

LARGE VIROFLAY. The most profitable variety for

winter sowing. Leaves very large, round, and thick. Very
hardy and a very profitable market sort. See illustration.

Pkt., .5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., 40c.

ROUND THICK-LEAVED. Large, thick, crumpled, dark
green foliage. Exceedingly hardy, enduring severest winters

without injury. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^Ib., 15c; lb., 35c.

LONG STANDING. The best for spring sowing. The
leaves are large, thick, and fleshy, attractive dark green.

Stands a long time before going to seed. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc;

14 lb., 15c; lb,, 35c.
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JAPANESE. Flesh exceedingly thick, of a rich salmon
color; nearly solid, the seed cavity being very small; unusually
fine-grained", dry. and sweet. Medium in size, ripens early,

very'productive' and a good keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; \4 lb.,

25c; lb . 75c.

JTJMBO or MAMMOTH KING. Noted for its enormons
size, sometimes exceeding two hundred pounds in weight.
Skin salmon color; flesh bright vellow and of good qualitv.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^ lb.. 40c: lb.. $1.25.

RADISHES.
Ooe ouiicf will son: 100 feet of drill.

PUMPKINS.
One ounce will plant 20 fiill^ . 2 to 3 po^'nc/g per acre. ^ft. by «.

CONNECTICUT FIELD. Undoubtedly the best pumpkin for
general cultivation, unsurpassed for yield and nutritious quality.
For growing among corn in ordinary field culture it is unexcelled,
and no other variety will produce such satisfactory results. A sure
cropper and heavy yieUler; very valuable for feeding stock. Pkt.,
.5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., ;J5c.

CALHOUN. One of the best for pics. Nearly
round, slightly flattened, skin creamy-brown; flesh
deep salmon-yellow, very thick, fine-grained, and of
excellent quality. Can be highly recommended for
family use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

LARGE CHEESE (Kentucky Field). A very pop-
ular sort for table use. Skin orange; flesh yellow and
sweet. Large and verv productive. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; 14 lb., 2Uc; lb., .50c."

WINTER LUXURY. Splendid for family use
and for pies. The flesh is very thick, sweet, and finely
flavored; an excellent keeper and enormously pro-
ductive. It is very finely netted and of a golden-russet
color; very attractive in appearance and a good seller.

Pkt., .5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. A superb pumpkin for
pifS. Of medium size, pear-shaped; skin creamy-white,
striped with groen; flesh very thick, creamy-white, dry. and
close-grained; of good keeping qualities. Very productive, and
one of the best for family use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; U lb., 20c;
lb., 60c.

IMPROVED DUNKARD. wonderful keeper. It is ob-
long in shape and weighs upwards of twenty-five pounds. The
flesh is of H bright golden-vellow, verv rich and sweet in
flavor. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c; H fb., 20c; lb.. "fiOc.

CHINE:St
f^^MMOTH^/VHlTE ^

ADIS

Scarlet Globe.

^LKh'LT QrLQih'E( Earliest Carrniite). I consider this by
all odds the best of all 'radishes, especially for early use; it

possesses more good qualit ies than any other variety I know of.

For forcing it is unsurpassed, growing quickly under a forcing
tempfrature without becoming pithy. The roots are large,

round, and handsome; flesh white, crisp, tender, and mild. In
the garden it is all that can be desired, whether grown for
market or table use. It is almost as early as Eed Rocket, and
much larger when full grown. Wherever a large, ronnd radish
is wanted, either for forcing or the open ground, this is^ un-
donbtedly the variety to use. See ilhigtration. The seed T
ofer 1 imported direct from the Miginator, and is/rom select

stock. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; 14 lb.. 20c; lb.. 6.5c.

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A standard forcing sort of
quickandeasy growth, very early, and of great merit, ranking
next to Scarlet Globe. Roots of medium size, turnip-
shaped, fine red color; fle.sh crisp and tender. An excellent
early sort, also for the garden. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb . 20c;

lb., 50c.

RED ROCKET. One of the best of the extra early sorts,

with very sma.l tops, especially valuable for forcing. Sledinm
size, round, deep red. verv crisp and tender. Matnres quickly.
Pkt,, .5c; oz.. 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. A favorite very
early long radish for outdoor culture, of very quick growth.
Roots larsre, long.— four or five inches,—and taperiiifr; very
uniform, deep scarlet; flesh brittle, crisp, and fine-flavored. A
splendid variety for the family garden and the most profitable
jODg radish for market. Pkt.. 5c; oz., lOc; ^ lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

If to be sent by Express, deduct

BRIGHTEST LONG SCARLET or CARDINAL. Un-
doubtedly the handsomest of radislies. \ uy early and matures
in 25 days from planting; splendid for forcing and fine every-
where. Roots are legular in shape, smooth, and tapering, of
a bright glowing scarlet, tipped with white, very al tractive;
flesh brittle and tender, mild-flavored, very good, very reliable
and sure to give entire satisfaction. Pkt." 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb.,

20c; ib.. 60c.

EARLY WHITE TURNIP. Of medium size, turnip-
shaped, white, crisp, and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb., 20c;
lb., oOc.

IMPROVED CHARTIER. The best summer variety, but
an excellent all-seasons radish also, bein^of very rapid growth.
The roots are of extra large size, a beautiful rose'-color, s-hading
into white at the tips, long and tapering, crisp and very mild;
very slow in getting pithy. A si)lendid sort for the open
ground. Pkt., .5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb.. 20c; lb., 60c.

LONG WHITE VIENNA or LADY FINGER. The best
long white. Roots pure white, lonj-, straiL''ht. and smooth;
crisp, juicv. tender flesh. A rapid grower. Pkt . 5c; oz , 10c;

^ lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. An immense globe-
shaped sumniM- radish, withstanding heat remarkably well.

Flesh and skin pure white and C)f excellent qualitv. Succeeds
well at the South I'kt., .5c: o/,., 10c; 14 lb., 20c: Tb.. 50c.

CHINESEMAMMOTHWHITE ( Celestial). Undoubtedly
the best of all winter radishes. Immense, solid white roots
with snow-white, crisp flesh of splendid quality; never becomes
woody and tough like some others of its class, but keeps ad-
mirably through the winter. Sow early in August for winter
use. Every family garden should have these radishes. My
seed is the geraane Chinese variety. See illustration. Pkt., 5c;
oz.. 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb,, 6.5c.

SCARLET CHINA ( 6'Ai«^.«e For winter use. Roots
large, stumpy or oblong in shape, bright rosy red; firm and
piquant, white flesh. A splendid keeper. Pkt,, 5c; oz

,
lOc; ^

lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

10c per pound from prices named.
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SQUASH.
One ounce loill p'antfrom 25 to 40 hills, according to kinds;

S to 5 pounds to the acre.

Mammoth White Bush.

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH (Improved Large Patty Pan\
The best bush variety and the finest of all summer sqnaslies.

It is Jarge and flat, scalloped like a patty pan, with clenr \vh t;

skin, lender and delicate flesh of superior flavor. It matures
early and is wonderfully productive. A great improvement
upon the old White Bu.*h and the most profitable snmnier sort
for market. It is indispensable for the supply of early squashes.
Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; 14 lb

,
20c; lb., 60c.

GIANT YELLOW SUMMER CROOKNECK. Next to
the Mammoth Whitk Bush this is the most popular summer
squash. Of large size, with a crooked neck and covered with
warty excrescences, bright golden-yellow; flesh tender, rich,

and fine-flavored, in quality the flnest of all. Very productive.
A very profitable market variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^^ lb., 20c;
lb., 50c.

EARLY YELLOW BUSH or GOLDEN CUSTARD. A
summer bush variety with large flat scalloped squashes resem-
bling White Bush, except in color, which is bright golden-
yellow. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

IMPROVED HUBBARD. An improvement on the old
popular Hubl)ard. Large, dark green, very solid, flesh extra
tiiick, fliie-grained, dry, and of superior, rich flavor. A splendid
keeper and immensely productive for so large a squash. The
best winter squash; sells well, and its superior quality renders
it of great value for winter use in the home. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc;

M lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

FORDHOOK. A flue winter variety and an extra long
ktjeper. Grows to good size, is of a clear lemon->ellow, with
small seed cavity; flesh very dry and sweet. Very productive,
a rapid grower, ripens early, and will succeed at the far North.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 25c; lb., 80c.

DELICATA. A superb all-seasons squash, keeping as
well as any of the winter sorts and yet so early that it

matures with the summer squashes if desired for early use. Of
small size, oblong in shape; but heavy and solid, oranire-yellow
splashed ami striped with dark green; flesh flue-grained, rich-,

and dry. Pkt., 5c; oz
,
lOc; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

PERFECT GEM. A small round squash of the highest
quality and fl ivor, which with its splendid keeping qualities
render it of the greatest value for home use. Its moderate
size, too, is a desirable feature for this purpose. The flesh is

white, thick, and solid, very tender, rich, and sweet. It is

excessively productive and may be planted either for fall or
winter use. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb., 20c; lb , .50c.

MAMMOTH CHILI. Grows to an enormous size, some-
times weighing two hundred pounds or more. Round in shape,
flattened at both ends, orange-yellow, smooth skin; flesh very
thick, yellow, goorl quality. An excellent sort for stockfeed-
ing, being productive and keeping well through the winter.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 40c; lb., Sl-25.

VEGETABLE MARROW {true). A superb English
variety, entirely distinct. It is not as well known and appre-
ciated as it should be. The flesh is the most delicate and
tender of all squashes, melting like butter in the mouth; but it

should not be mashed in cooking, after the manner of Ameri-
can squashes, but pared and quartered, and then boiled quickly
in salted water until tender. It is then served entire in cube-
shaped pieces, dressed with butter and seasoning, and will be
found of the most delicious flavor. The squashes are oblong
in shape, skin greenish-white; flesh white, tender, and rich.
They should be gathered before they are full grown. It is a
summer variety and very productive. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 14 lb.,

20c; lb., 60c.

TURNIPS.
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill: i]4(o2 pounds to the.

acre in drill.

Extra Early White Milan.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. A marvel of earli-
ness, in fact the earliest variety in cultivation. Tops upright,
very small, and compact, permitting of close planting; roots
pure white, very smooth, symmetrical, and beautiful. Flesh
snow-white, delicate in flavor, tender, and sweet. A heavy
vielder and a srood siiipper and keeper. See illustration. Pkt.,
5 ; oz., 10c; lb., 20c; lb.,65\

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH. Grows quickly ; skin
white; flesh juicy, of mild flavor and most excellent quality ;

a good variety to sow very early in the spring, and again in

July and August for autumn use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; j4
15c; lb., 40c.

PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAF rEarly Red). A leading
sort and the most popular

;
splendid either for winter or early

spring use. Of rapid growth, medium size, flat, reddish-purple
above ground ; flesh white, fine-grained, and sweet. See illus-

tration. Pkt
, 5c; oz., lOc; J.^ lb., 15c; lb., 40c.

WHITE EGG. A fine white turnip for springer early fall

sowing. Of good size, egg-shaped, firm, and very sweet. A
quick grower; excellent for table use, but does not keep so
well as' the purple-leaf varieties. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }i Ih.,

20c; lb., !i0c.

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES.
PURPLE TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN. Roots medium-

sized, round; flesh pale 3 ellow, tender, and sugary; hardy and
productive and keep well. It is an old and esteemed variety,
approaching the Ruta Baga in hardiness and firmness of
texture. Pkt., ,5c; oz., 10c; X 'b., 15c; lb., 45c.

LARGE YELLOW GLOBE (Amber Globe). The best
late yellow turnip for family use. Grows to a large size; flesh

very firm, sweet, and fine-grained; keeps well until late in

spring. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 45c.

RUTA BAGAS or SWEDES.
LONG ISLAND IMPROVED or AMERICAN PURPLE

TOP. Undoubtedly the finest variety of Kuta Baga and of
true American origin. A carefully selected strain with smaller
top and shorter neck than is usually found. The roots are
very large, twice the size of the ordinary sorts, yellow with
purple top ; flesh yellow, of good texture, rich an'd excellent

flavor. It yields an immense weight per acre and keeps per-

fectly sound until late in spring. Its good quality renders it

quite fit for table use, and for stock-feeding it is by far the best
and most profitable.. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

YELLOW PURPLE TOP. Very hardy and a great yielder.

A splendid variety for stock-feeding, being solid, sweet, and
nutritious. Latge, vellovv with purple top and single tap root.

Pkt , .5c
;
OZ., 10c ; 14 lb., :1.5c; lb., 40c.

LARGE WHITE. Very popular in many sections, owing
to its fine quality, which makes it an excellent winter sort for

family use. It is large, white, firm, of rich, sweet, flavor; a
long keeper and good either for table use- or stock-feeding.

Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; % lb., 15c; lb., 40c.

RHUBARB.
See Garden Roots, page 24, for descriptions and prices of

Seed and Roots.

If to be sent by Express, deduct 10c per pound from prices named.
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TOMATOES.
One ounce xIkoiUI iiiod'/re n}po>it l.W) p'aiitg.

FLORA FREED. The fi..e?t

toinat') as \tt piocuced, excel-
liiiL' ill form. h!i,'li qiialiiy. aud
prodiictivenej-g, ai;d ripening
amon<r the earliest. In size it

if? of the largest. ^ ery heavy and
folid. round aud tliick, very
uniform, perfectly smootli, of a
deep briJliant crimson; tlie

llesli i.* tender, sweet, and rich,

with email seed cavities, and
very few seeds; ripens perfecilv
to the stem. It is the riche>t

and best in quality of all known
sorts, and is entirely free from
the sharp acid so common to

many varieties. Fur its size it

is the heaviest tomato in culti-

vation, many of them weighiuc
one and a half pounds each,
and it is very attractive, being
a rich carmine in color, smooth,

liandsonu-. It sells at sight, and is so productive as to make it the most profiiable of all for market: shipping and keeping
. In the homo garden it supplies all that is wanted in the way of tomatoes for family use. Its .solid, beefy flesh renders it the
for canning, and it is so rich and sweet in quality as to suggest a poach. Pkt.. .5c : oz., 25c; J4 lb., 75c: lb., §2.50.

Flora Freed

ATLANTIC PRIZE. One of the best of the very early sorts;
i popniur because of its extreme earlinoss. good shipping
ilitios, and ireuoral adaptability as a market sort. It is large,

d. and of fine quality, borne in clusters. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c;
: 1).. GOc: ih.. .$2.00.

EXTRA EARLY MINNESOTA. Extremely early and very
titabie. of medium siz',-. but very productive, smooth as an

. l),(ie, solid, bright deep red, and of excellent qualit}'. One of
th- liest for very earlv market. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 25c; Va lb., 75c;
n),S2.50.

HONOR BRIGHT. Very distinct. Remarkable for its

K ;-i-:iig qi;alities after picked, and peculiar in the changes
I. .or which the fruit undergoes during development. It is

-r pale green, then waxy white, later lemon, changing to
:.'!ir redVwhen fully ripe. The fruit can be picked in its

1 .icr stages, stored in a cool place, and kept for several weeks,
an i it is unsurpassed for distant shipment. Very firm and
f' lid. skin smooth and seldom cracks, quality excellent. Vine
viiTorous and productive. Pkt., 5c; oz..'2<3c; Yx lb.. 60c;
lb.'. S-2.W.

DWARF CHAMPION. A favorite second-early variety of
dwaif habit and upright, stiff, erecf growth, thick short-
jointed stems and very dark foliage. Fruit large and smooth,
resembling Acme, of the best quality, and is "borne in great
proffision until the eu 1 of the season. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 20c; H lb..

70o; lb.. S2.2.5.

STONE. One of the best of the Livingstone varieties;
large, smooth, and solid. Skin dark red; flesh light red, with
few seeds and no hard core, of fine flavor, very firm and meaty.
Very product: ve. a fine main-croi> varietv for market, and one
of the best for canning. Pkt..'5c; oz.,' 2<3c; 14 lb., 60c; lb.,

$2 W.

ACME. A well-known variety; of medium size, perfect
form, verv smooth, and of a Durplish-red, ripening very evenly.
Pkt.. 5c-: oz., 2(Jc; kt lb., 60c; lb., $2.a3.

PARAGON. An old standard variety for market and can-
ning. Large, solid, bright red, of good quality. An immense
cropper. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 20 ; 14 lb., 60c: lb.. S2.00.

IMPERIAL. A splendid early variety of great merit, large
and thick, smooth, bright red changing to dark red when ripe:
flosh firm, free from hard core, and of fine flavor. Ripens well
up to the stem. Productive aud strong-growing. Pkt., 5c;
oz.. 2.5c: 14 lb . 70c: lb.. S2.2.5.

TRUCKER'S FAVORITE. Valuable and profitable for
market, hence its name. Very large, regular, solid, purplish-
red : flesh firm and of good quality. An excellent keeper and
shipper. An enormous cropper and produces until frost, hold-
'ng irs *ize exceedinglv well. Pkt.. .5c: oz., iiOc; y± lb.. 90c;

. . .S3.0.).

GOLDEN QUEEN. The superior quality of this variety is

doing mucli to overcome the prejudice against Yellow Toma-
toes. Large, smooth, pure yellow, and of fine flavor. Unex-
celled for 'eaiins raw and excellent for preserving. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 25c: % Id.. 70c; lb.. $2.25.

RED CHERRY. Fruit small, round, and bright red, borne
in :arge clusters. ExceediiiL'ly productive. Very desirable for
picklii'ig and preserving. Pki"! 5c: oz., 25c; H lb., 70c.

YELLOW PEAR-SHAPED. Largely grown for preserving
as '* tomato tiL's." Pear-shaped, clear golden-yellow, and of
rich flavor. Pkt., 5c ;

oz., 25c; ^ lb., 70c.

KITCHEN HERBS.
Time marked with an (is(e)ifk \ *) are perenidal.

ANISE. For flavoring. Pk;., .5c; oz., 10c.

BASIL, SWEET. For seasoning. Pkt., .5c; oz.. 15c.

DILL. Used as a condiment; pungent. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.

^FENNEL. SWEET. For sauces and for garnishing.
Pkt.. 5c; oz.. ]0c.

MARJORAM, SWEET. For .seasoning. Pkt . 5c: oz.. 15c.

*SAGE. For seasoning. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 1.5c.

SUMMER SAVORY. For seasoning. Pkt., .5c: oz.. li'c

* THYME. For seasoning. Pkt , lOc; pz., 20c.

* WINTER SAVORY For seasoning. Pkt., .5c: oz , 15l.

Ci^-r:^^^^^^^;^^^^ CALIFORNIA RED
^^^^mS^^^^^^^^m\ PEANUT.
BB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^K^^^ The largest and most productive Peanut in culli"

^^^^̂ ^^P^̂ ^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MF' vation. and can be urown as far north as the Tomato-
-^^^^^^^^^^^^̂ ^^^^^̂ ^^^l^^^^^^^^^S^^^S^^^^.^^^^B^ Peanuts are nutririous. palatable, and pleasant to eat<

^^jajBt^^Bpg^
"""'

^^itSffei^l^i^^^^iifttei^LL;-:-.^ ^^Il^^g^^ <*n'' tan be aseasilv grown as cabbage or potatoes.

'r^^^^~~i :^!5^^^rr^r^rH74^^a^^ 1'*'^ Mammoth California Red is a beautiful red

^S^^~^^^^^^r7X^V^^^^^^^^^^^ l)eanut. a strong, rank, hardy, and vigorous erower,
'^r.- ,

'
'

'
'

-l^-'tf
?^':-

• >-9^^^S and produces nuts in abundance. 'J'here are three to

^ytt^^t^^S^i' .... r..;.;l^' *\?.-j.V-:.i:--- rr'^'^m^viSsi- i'
^'- -^tmP^^ kernels in each shell, which have a rich

"^^^^^^t^^^^i^^ij^^^tStm^Bl^^B&S^^^^^^^^^^ P^oasant flavor. Amuse an<l interest the hoy«
^'"^^^'^s'-'-''^^ v^«__-j-->.f"«a=i5;^T>^. j-ay^

.^i^^j ^,^^.]^ alsoi by getting >onie of these suporb pea-
nuts for them io"pli«"t. Full instruction* for grow,

printed up')U every package. L trgo pkt.. 10c; pt , 2<Jc: qt.. 35c; by mail if sent by express, tiedact 5c per pt., 10<; \ter qt.
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SELECT FIELD SEEDS.
Prices include bags and delivery to freight depot or express office.

OATS.

A great

HEAVY WEIGHT CHAMPION. A remarkable variety,

Yielding enormously of the very finest and best grain. Its

straw is so strong and stiflE that it does not lodge, even on rich

soil and succeeds upon all soils and under all conditions,

whether subjected to hot or cold, excessively wet or extremely

dry weather. The heads are large and full, with large plump

kernels Has yielded as high as 102 bushels per acre, weighmg
forty-two pounds per bushel, and will produce upon fairly good

soil and in an ordinary season ninety bushels per acre. It is

indeed a champion, and truly " knocks out" all other varieties.

Pkt., 40c; bu. (3-2 lbs.), $1.00; 5 bu. or more, 90c perbu., bags

included.

CORN.
PEDRICK PERFECT GOLDEN BEAUTY.

improvemoni ujion Golden
Beauty ; heretofore the most
desirable and profitable field

corn in cultivation. In addi-

tion to being a sure cropper,

it gives (he heaviest yield of
any variety of yellow corn
that has yet appeared. The
ears are very large and are
invariably well filled out to

the end of the cob, with 12 to

16 rows of extra large, bright,

golden-yellow kernels, as

shown in the illustration.

The cob is remarkably small ;

so much so that a bushel of

ears will yield a larger meas
ure of shelled corn than wil

any other variety, which,
when ground, produces a

meal of most superior quality.

The kernels adliere firmly to

their cob, yet can be shelled
readily. The stalks attain a

height of from 8 to 10 feet and
stand firmly in the ground.
In fact, they are so rigid they
seldom blow down or become
lodged, and resist drought
better than any other. Tnlike
most other heavy yielding
varieties, the Pedrick Per-
fect matures its crop quite
early and can therefore be
successfully grown farther
north than almost any other
kind. In a word, this variety
has the largest and most
beautiful kernel of any sort
in cultivation and unites more
valuable qualities and is con-
sequently more profitable

than any other variety of
j^ellow corn thus far pro-
duced. Pkt.. 10c; lb., 25c,

by mail postpaid
;
by freight

or express, pk., 4.5c; pk.,

80c; bu., $2.50; 2 bu. sack,

$4.50.
Pedrick Perfect.

LEAMING IMPROVED DENT. Ears of large size, set

low upon the stalks, and nearly always two or more good ears

upon each stalk. Cob very small, with deep kernels, which
are of a rich golden color. It is an immense yielder. having
produced 136 bushels of shelled corn per acre; withstands
drought better than most other varieties and succeeds on all

soils, whether light or heavy, and over a wide range of climate.

Pkt., 10c; lb., 20c, by mail postpaid; y2 plf-> 25c; pk., 40c; bu.,

$1.50; 2 bu. sacks, $2.80.

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. Especially valuable for

thin soils, withstanding drought better than any other variety.

Handsome, well-filled ears, 8 to 10 inches Jong, with 16 to 18

rows of kernels and with very small cob. Kernels amber-
yellow with outer ends tipped white, flat and set closely

together. Stalks 6 to 8 feet, abundant foliage, yields heavily

and mature890 to 95 days after planting. Pkt., 10c: lb., 20c, by
mail postpaid; pk., 25c; pk., 40c; bn., §1.50; 2 bu. sack,

$2.75.

PEAS FOR FODDER.
CANADA FIELD PEAS. The best for fodder; sown with

oats, two bushels of each to the acre, it makes a splendid fod-

der for the production of milk. 4 qls.. 30c; pk., 50c; bu.,

fl.50.

CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS.
The prices of these fluctuate and are subject to variation.

Special quotations will be given upon application. I offer none
but the highest grades of cleaned seeds.
The prices first named per pound include postage.

TIMOTHY. The well-know^n grass; the most valuable of
all for hay, especially at the North. From 25 to 40 lbs. to the
acre. Best quality of high-grade seed. Bu. (4.5 lbs.), $2.25.

ORCHARD GRASS. One of the most valuable on account
of its quick growth. Desirable for permanent pastures and
highly valuable to sow in shady places. 2^ to 31ju. to the
acre. Lb., 30c; bu. (14 lbs.), $2.50.

RED TOP or HERD'S GRASS. A very valuable native,
permanent grass, growing on almost any soil, moist or dry;
withstands hot weather. It should be in every lawn, meadow,
and pasture. Two bu. to the acre. Lb., 20c; bu. (14 lbs.),

Sl.OO; sack of 50 lbs., $3 50.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Fancy aeaned. One of
the most nutritious, hardy, and valuable of all grasses, thrives
in a dry soil, retaining its verdure in hottest weather, and is

splendid for pasture. It also makes a fine lawn in conjunction
with others. Lb., 25c; bu., $1.75.

ENGLISH PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. A fine per-
manent grass for meadows and pastures, succeeding well in

shady places and in almost any soil. It is also used, mixed
with other grasses, for lawns. 2^^ to 3 bushels to the acre,
lb., 25c; bu. (24 lbs.), $2.00.

MAIVUMOTH SUNFLOWERS.
Every farmer should plant some sunflowers. They yield the

best and cheapest egg-producing food known. Three pounds of
seed vnll plant an aci'e.

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN. Single heads of immense size,

often measuring twenty inches across, closely filled with large,

rich seed, and are produced in great numbers. It is a wonderful

improvement upon the old native sort, and for feeding poultry is

nnsurpassed and almost indispensable, the seed being soiiutri-

tious and stimulating. Everyone who keeps poultry should

grow it The yield from even a small patch is enormous.

Pkt", 5c- oz.,'ldcYjpt., 15c; qt., 25c; by mail. By express or

freight, qt.. 15c; H pk., 45c; pk., 75c bu., $2'. 2c

MAMMOTH WHITE. Very like the Mammoth Russian,

except tKrge single heads ar'e well filled with pure Nvhite

«eeds which are both rich and oily. See illustration. Pkt.,

5c- oz 10c; pt., 20c; qt, 30c; by mail. By freighter express,

qt.', 20c; ^pk., 50c: pk., 90c; bushel, $3.50,
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GRAND VIEW LAWN GRASS SEED.
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Success or failure in iawn-making depends very
largely upon the quality of the grass seed employed
in making it, and of what the mixture is composed.
In order to produce a perfect lawn it is absolutely
necessary to obtain good seeds of the grasses best
adapted to the purpose, mixed in correct propor-
tions. This I am prepared to furnish in my Grand
View Lawn Grass Mixture, which is the result of
over twenty years' observation and practical ex-
perience in lawn-making and which may be con-
lidently relied upon to quickly produce' a dense,
smooth turf, presenting at all times a healthy, rich
color, and one that will endure the heat and
drought of our most trying summers. Forrenovat-
ing old lawns and those that have become thin in
places, it will be found very successful also. I be-
lieve it to be the best possible lawn mixture for our
American soil and climate, and it has always given
the greatest satisfaction wherever used. It is com-
posed of the best fancy grades of recleaned seed of
all the grasses employed. I do not offer any so-
called ' cheap " or low-priced mixture, as I believe
that the best is always the cheapest, and I there-
fore offer the one grade only. Please note, how-
ever, that I give more seed for the money than
can be obtained elsewhere. In most of the lawn
mixtures the weight is but Jifteen povnds to the
ushel, a large portion of which is chaff. I give
W ESTY PorxDs to the bushel, oi j/i.tretdgh grade

The quantity required for seeding a new lawn, for
best and quickest results, is five bushels per acre; for renewing old lawns, one to three bushels, according to number of thin
places. One quart will sow 15 by 20 feet or 300 square feet, or one pint is sufficient for renewing same area.

Full directions for laying down new lawns, and for renovating old ones, will be eent with each shipment of seed. Box
(enough for 400 square feet), ^Sc; two boxe.s, of one quart each, 40c, by mail. Peck, 81-25; bushel (201bs.), $4.00.

GRAND VIEW GOLF GRASS SEED.
The most important feature of a Golf Links is the sward. To be right it must be composed of grasses that will remain

bright green and soft during the hottest and dryest weather, and those that are absolutely hardy in winter as well. They must be
so mingled as to give a tough and enduring turf; and. above all, the varieties of grasses employed must be such as will most
quickly produce the sort of sward described. To meet these requirements I have given the subject of lawn-producing for Golf
Links and Polo Grounds much study; my researches and experiments resulting in the mixture I am selling under the name of
•• Grand View Golf Grass."

This mixture has given the most thorough satisfaction wherever used, producing a dense, tough, soft, bright green turf in
from six po eight weeks from time of seeding; and I take great pleasure in offering it, knowing that it supplies the need of the
hour in Golf Grass Seeds. It weight is eighteen pounds per bushel.

Forty-two days from seeding the Links of the Deal Golf Club, at Deal, N. J., with Grand View Golf Grass Seed, the turf
was firm and strong, permitting of mowing with horse mower without the least indentation being made in the surface. It
remained bright emerald-green throughout the summer and autumn, although at times other grass plots and lawns were sere
and brown by reason of excessive heat and drought. Bushel, .*-2.50. Special rates on large lots.

LOVETT'S TEEEACE MIXTTJEE. This is composed of the grasses which will most quickly produce a rich, deep green
and permanent sward upon banks and terraces. Like Grand View Lawn Grass, it is composed exclusively of high-grade recleaned
seed. It i_s also very valuable for producing a sod upon hot, dry exposures upon the level. Box, 25c; by mail, 30c. Peck, $1.50.

LOVETT'S SPECIAL MIXTURE, FOR PERMANENT GRASS.
Will Last Twenty Years Without Renewal.

Gk)od pasture land is the fountain of riches upon a farm. The grasses necessary for the largest crops of hay and the best
permanent pasture are in this mixture: blended in the proper proportions to produce a rich and profitable meadow for years.
This mixture is made up of Orchard Grass and a number of the best perennial grasses; is quick to '• take " aud sure to givee
heavy yield of sweet, nutritious hay. A field seeded with this mixture can be cut twice in a season, producing under ordinary
conditions two tons of superior hay to the acre the first cutting, and one and a half tons the second. All of the seeds are of the best
quality. Sow -SJ^ bushels to the acre. The price of this special mixture of Permanent Grass is—peck, r5c; bushel (15 lbs.), $2.50.

I supply also a suitable mixture of Clovers (which on account of their heavier weight should be sown separately ). lOlbs.,—
sufficient to sow an acre,—3.5c per lb., by mail; one bushel permanent grass, with 3 lbs. clover (separate) $3.00.

CEIMSON CIOVEE. One of the most important crops in
existence—most valuable for enriching all lands that have
been heavily cropped. It is one of the most rapid-growing
plants we have. If cut before it comes into full bloom it

makes the best of hay; superior even to common Red Clover.
Plowed under it will equal the best barnyard manure, and is
more lasting than any commercial fertilizer. There are several
types of Scarlet or Crimson Clover, only one of which is hardv,
and that one is the kind I offer for sale. Sow ten to twelve
pounds to the acre. Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., r5c; by mail. By freight
orexp-i-es.s, lb., 15c; 10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., S2..50; bu. (60 lb.),
$5. .50.

LUCEENE or ALFALFA CLOVEE. Well adapted to
almost any soil, producing from three to four cuttings annually.
It grows three feet high and is very productive. Sow 15 lbs.
to the acre. Lb., 30c; by mall. By express or freight, lb. 20c;
10 lbs., or more, 1.5c per lb.

ALSIKE or HYBEID CLOVEE. A perennial with a strong,
fibrous root. "Very hardy, prolific, sweet, and fragrant. Sow
in spring or fall, six to ten pounds to the acre. Lb., 35c; by
mail. By express or freisht, ea., 25c; 10 lbs., or more, 20c
per lb.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVEE. Succeeds everywhere, and
valuable for mixing in grasses for lawns and pastures. Lb.,
40c; by mail. By txprese or freight. 30c per lb.

EED CLOVEE. The well-known standard sort. Prices
variable and will be quoted upon application. Small quantities
by mail, either of Medium Red or Mammoth. Lb. 30c; or 3 lbs.

for 75c, by mail.

Muscatine Co.. Ia., March 7, 1898.

The seeds we purchased of you last season gave the utmost
satisfaction. Mrs. HORACE HAWKER.

Sussex Co., N. J., Febuary 8, 1898.

The seeds purchased of you last Spring were A No. 1, and
just as good as I had been paying twice as much for to other
seedsmen. WM. C. DRAKE.

Middlesex Co., Fla., March 8. 1898.

The Lawn Grass Seed which I purchased of your house has
proven very satisfactory. WM. H. BEVIN.

New Londox Co., Coxx., March 4, 1898.

The Terrace Grass Seed proved all that you claimed for it,

setting remarkably well, and is now the only green thing in

sight; all else of the surrotmdinss being of a pronounced
brown, apparently devoid of life. H. A. BOARDMAN.

Faribault Co.. Minx., March 7, 1898.

The seeds purchased of you last season were all right in every
respect aud gave me good satisfaction. ALFRED CLINE.
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tion, %!ZS:!^^;:'^^£;'llS^^y oSered the seed is of tl.e very best strain in existence. F„„ cnitntai direcPlease bear .n mind „,y liberal dis-c„u„t, on Seed orders given on pa.e =5.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES OF GREAT MERIT.

ASTERS
Of this well-known and

popular flower there Is an
t endless number of si)eci varietiesA <;ood deal of special attention lias of l ite

jeai.s been devoted to them, resnlting in the ^-^ ^
production of many superb varieties, sncli as
are here offered. No family of annual flowers
rurnishes a wider range of color or a <a-eater
variety of form. Their coming in blooui when
other flowers are passing out or are gone

• livSn^ich sSn'"''"
^" ^''^^ culture, 'but should be

di?riJ?r^h?K?^-^?
ASTER. A beautiful new varietv of verydistinct hah r. of growth, the branches growing out horizontally in-

beautiful. Mixed colors, pkt.. 15c; 4pkt8. forSOc.

toin^fwf ^ ''y distinct, and in great contrastto all others. Vigorous growers, well branched and very free-flowering, continuing a long time in flower. The b ooms are ofimmense size, with long, niedlelike petals waved and curleS

themnm'".^,^'"^"'''' ^'K'
t^e etyle of a Japanese Chrysa -

rival the Chrysanthemum, which theflowers nu ch res^m^^^^form and arrangement of petals. They KnV^erv atelengthening the season of Asters until frost The flours arevery large and double; four inches acio-s, with broad wl orfedpetals of the most beautiful pure colors, and borne oillonci s^^^stems. Eobust plant of strong-branching hab?t
^' ^

Purple. Lavender.

Extra tine color; a beautiful

per pkt., 5c. All colors

White. Crimson.

SHELL PINK {mrySemnle)
sort shade of delicate rosy-pink.
The above separate colors, each

mixed, pkt., 5c; J^oz., 40c; oz., $1.50.

GIANT COMET. A splendid new class of iwramidalgrowth. 15 t.) 18 inches high, and exceedingly p.'ofuseKZmFlowers ex'tra arge. with long, flat |.etals twisted and cur ed na most fantastic but graceful style, Very much resembl n^ 1 e

frlT^lv^^^!^^^^^^ ^ ^^^t^'"^'- ^'ire to give

or«-s !^r^^- ^^t^Biik'^Miie
The above sei)arate colors, each i)er*)kt lOo- •:l,^^^^c -e

All colors mixed, pkt., 5c; oz. li'.^
*

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOWERED Thespgrow from 9 to 12 inches high and produce tl,e]ar<.l;t flov^^^^^of all the dwarf varieties. Blooms are very ]arc4 and do. h?,resembling Chrysanthemums; forming a lar<.2 du4e of frm^^twenty to thirty on a plant; of great varietA.fco or Valu'X
Culture.'

^"'^ ^lesirable alscTfor'i^'t

Dark Lavender. Flesh Pink. Scarlet. Snow Whitethe above separate colors, each, per i)kt 5c Ml colorsmixed, pkt., .5c; 3 pkts. for 10c.
' i

^

-J^- colois

PERFECTION or PAEONIA-FLOWERED (Trvifaur^Improved). A valuable class; remarkable for the i la -4handsome flowers and the brightness of the i co orl Th'evform upright compact plants covered profu ely w U, latere^finely formed, almost round, very double flowcTsw^th beauti
1.1 incurved petals of rich and brilliant co or^ SuS^^^^^E.xtra fine color; delicate, pale salmon sh.ded to .o^y^S
Mauve^""''^"-

Snow-White. Light Blue.' Deep
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ASTERS. Continued.

VICTOEIA. A magnificent type: one or the best for size,

i tVcC fxi ui. color, and profusion of bloom. They ore also the

-t for i>'Jt culture. From 15 to 18 inches hijrh, and forming a

vramid of ma-^sive color. Flowers very larne and very doable;
- {perfect globular form, broad, reflexed petals of the most

-;iutifnl shades of color, both .Itlicatc and showy, produced in

_: .-at numbers and lasting a loivs lime.

Dark Scarlet or Crimson. Rose.

Light Violet. White. Purple.

1 11.- ai»ove separate colors, each, per pkt., 10c; 3 pkts. for

All colors mixed, pkt.. 5c; oz. $1.50.

CHINA or GEEMAN QUILLED. An improved strain of

rhewe^l-knownol-i-fasiiioued class, bearing perfectly double

aimo«t ''lobular flowers, with tube-shaped or quilled petals; of

many colors. All colors mixed, pkt., 5c; 3 pkts. for 10c; oz.,

.tOc.

LOVETT'S PKIZE BEDDING. A splendid mixture

speciaiiv prepared for bedain-. composed of a general and va-

Tved assortment of Asters, containing some of all the different

clas<e« including Japanese Tassel and Sempie s Branching. A
bed"^of'the.«e will prove exceedingly interesting, arid be a de-

I'o-htful stndv throughout the entire season, furnishing abun-

Tiit bloom from midsummer until late m autumn. Pkt.. oc, 3

1 10c; ^2 ^z-, "5c-

*CANDYTUFT-IBERIS.
Oid fa%or!te border annuals: biooin ear y and profusely,

and continue a long lime. Useful also for edgines

GIANT EM-
PEESS. A superb
varietv of branching
habit," covered with
immense pyramidal
spikes of solid white

bloom, which resem-
ble large Hyacinths.

Grows to about a foot

hish. and when in full

bioom appears like a

floral candelabra. See

illustration. Pkt., 5c.

LITTLE PEINCE.
Af iiarraing newuwarf
varietv, growing only

fonr "to six inches

hiirh. but bearing just

as" massive spikes of

large pure white
bloom as its parent,

the well-known Em-
press Candttupt,
and the flower spikes

are borne weli above
Branch of Giant Empress. the foliage, as shown

in the illustration.

Very profuse. Pkt., KX-; 3 pkts. for 25c.

*BEGOMA VERNON.

DAEK CEIMSON
deep criin-oii. Pkt.. .5c.

All Colors Mixed. Pkt

Little Prince.

Largo show}- heads of beautiful,

\ pkt.*. for 10c; oz., tMc.

Of untold value by reason of their free-flowering habit and
bright colors. As bedding plants they bid fair to eclipse the
popular Zonale Geranium, by reason of their profuse and con-
stant bloom and great endurance, succeeding as they do in

heat and cold, in drought and in seasons of excessive rain.

The massive foliage is especially beautiful, and is ' always
clean and cheerful, assuming, when fully exposed to the sun
and wind, a bronze-red color, forming a charming and ef-
fi ctive background for the mass of brilliant, coral-like flowers.
In partial .shade the beautiful glossy foliage is a rich, dark
green. They grow readily from seed, and the plants, if

taken up in autumn, potted, and brought indoors, will continue
to flower freely all winter.

SEMPEEFLOEENS VAEIETIES. These are covered
witii biooin the entire suiuuK-r, and come true to color.

Crimson Gem. Rich, glowing crimson.

Coral Gem. Vivid coral-red.

Duchess of Edinburgh. White, margined with carmine.

Bijou. Scarlet shading to rosy-pink as the flowers attain
inatMritv. Verv dwarf.

Pkt.. 2<3c. A "packet of each for 60c.

Vernon. The type of which the above are improved varie-
ties. All colors mixed, from white to deep red, pkt., 10c; .3

pkts. for 25c.

.HOLLYHOCKS.

/iLLEGTiENY

Hollyhock

rich

NEW FEINGED MAMMOTH or ALLEGHENY. A
grand innovation and a irreat iniprovemeiit upon ttie old style
of Double Hollyhocks. Fine transparent, fringed Chrysanthe-
mum-shaped flowers of rich and brilliant colors, looking as if

made of crushed silk, so fine are they in texture. In size
they are seldom less than five inches rmost of them are larger,

some being as large as seven inches across i. It flowers con-
tinually through the hottest weather, from July until frost at
the North, and all the year round at the South. The colors are
clear and transparent, shining with rainbow effect. The great
height of the tall pyramidal spikes, studded with immense,
exquisite flowers, renders them of majestic appearance.
Perfectly hardy. All colors mixed, pkt., 10c; 3 pkts. for 25c.

DOUBLE. Chaters Strain-. Ma/von, Wftite. Lilac,
Pink, Yellow, Salmon. The finest strain of its class in culti-
vation ; with large, very double flowers of the greatest purity
of color. Colors separate, pkt., 10c. All colors mixed, pkt.",

lOc; 3 pkts., for 25c.
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LARGE-FLOWERED CANNAS. *C0S1V10S,

Valuable for decorative pin-poses; very ornamental, mas-
sive, tropical-like foliage and brilliant, showy flowers. Splen-
did for massing tine, stately lawn plans, and very desirable also
for growing in tubs and pots. Will bloom freely the first sum-
mer from seed, if sown early, and are as easily grown from
seed as Sweet Peas. All that is necessary is to put the seed
in scalding hot water and allow it to remain in the water for
twelve hours before planting. The seed I oflEer is of my own
growing, collected with much care.

Alphonse Bouvier, brilliant crimson. Chas. Henderson,
bright, dazzling crimson. Florence Vaugh.an, yellow mottled

scarlet. Chicago, deep scarlet. Mme. Crozy, bright orange-

scarlet. Paul Bruant, orange-scarlet. Queen Char-
lotte blood-red, banded with bright yellow. Robert Chris-

tie, orange-scarlet; very vigorous.

Pkt. of 15 seeds, any variety, 5c; 3 pkts. for 10c; oz., 20c. All
kinds mixed (none except from choice named sorts), pkt, of 20
seeds, 5c; 3 pkts. for 10c; oz., 15c; lb., $1.25.

X RUDBECKIA BICOLOR
SUPERBA.

This novelty is a
most distinct flower
and should receive
a hearty welcome.
A splendid addition
to the already large
list of annuals; yet
there is always room
for such gran d
acquisitions. It

grows about two
feet high, branches
freely, producing
handsome long-
stemmed flowers in

great abundance.
The disk is brown,
ray florets yellow
with large velvety

-

brown Bpots at the
base; forming a
very showy and
effective combina-
tion. Splendid for
cutting. Pkt., 10c;

3 pkts., 25c.

A splendid plant for fall blooming, of the easiest culture and
grows from 4 to 6 feet high, with abundant lace-like foliage
and blooming very freely; being covered with chaste, beautiful
flowers of large size, of the various shades of white, pink, and
dark red. Admirable for cutting and other decorative pur-
poses.

BLOo^f^^^

DWARF, EARLY-BLOOMING FANCY COSMOS.
These come into bloom in July and bloom profusely until
frost. Their gigantic flowers are of wonderful grace and
beauty and are of the greatest variety possible, both in form
and color, comprising both single and double flowers; petals
fringed, pinked, toothed, and plain, and in color from pure
white through shades of pink and red to a rich dark red-
shades heretofore unknown among Cosmos. All are exceed-
ingly handsome and aesthetic, the white and light-colored being
especially dainty and chaste. The plants are strong growers
but of dwarf habit, being only three to four feet in height, as
shown in illustration. Pkt., 5c; 3 pkts. for 10c.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. Flowers of perfect form,
great size and beauty; to 5 inches across. Giant Red,
Pink, and White, separate colors or all colors mixed. Pkt.,
10c ; 3 pkts. for 25c.

TINTS OF DAWN. Very distinct. Beautiful flowers
with white ground finely flushed or flecked with delicate pink;
they vary much in form, and some are flushed around the eye,
or variegated darker than others, with most delightful effect.
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts. for 25c.

NEW MARGUERITE. Large flowers of from two to
three inches across, petals deeply and irregularly lacinated or
fringed, resembling Marguerites, but are more beautiful and
aesthetic . Pkt, 10c; 3 pkts. for 25c.

KLONDYKE. A new departure in color and season of
bloom. Literally covered with large flowers of bright orange-
yellow, very early in summer. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

DAWN. Very dwarf and compact, blooming early; large
white flowers, tinted rose. Pkt., 5c.

SINGLE DAHLIA-FLOWERED. Superb large flowers,
resembling single Dahlias, of a deep rich crimson, becoming of
a lighter shade with age, so as to show several shades on the
one plant. Very handsome. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts. for 25c.

LARGE-FLOWERED. White, Pink, Crimson. Separate
colors, pkt., 5c. All colors mixed, Pkt., 5c; 3 for 10c.

Middlesex Co.. Mass.
The plants and seeds which I bought of you last season

have proved very satisfactory. We are often warned not to

buy low-priced seeds or plants, but those purchased of you
have given as good results as some that cost much more.
Several hundred bunches of blossoms were cut from the Sweet
Peas which I had of you, and such nice variety too.

MES. MARCELLUS KIXON.

Suffolk Co., N. Y.
The seeds ordered of you (order No. 2389) were received in

good condition to-day. Please accept my thanks for your care
and promptness in filling my order.

MRS. ELISE GRUPE.
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NASTURTIUMS, Tall and Dwarf.

Popular, showy, brii :

ihe entire season. " Vervfree-.":

' iin-urpa<se l for garden decoration, creating a gorgeous display of color throughout

the '-asie-^t culture, and bloom brilliantly in the poorest soil. Should be sown liberally.

TALL or CLIMBING. IMPERIAL JAPANESE
Luxuriant climbers, 6 to 8 feet, of great

trellises, etc.; profuse bloomers, with
flowers.

Yellow. Orange. Purple.

Striped. Spotted. Coccinea.

The above separate colors, each, pkt.,

ALL COLOES MIXED. Pkt., 5c ; o;

value for covering
gorgeously colored

Rose. Scarlet.

Dark Crimson.

5c ; OZ., 15c.

J., 10c; }4 lb., 25c;

HYBRIDS of MADAM GUNTHER. These new hybrids
are unsurpassed among Nasturtium.s for richness and variety of

color. They range through shades of rose, salmon, bright red.

purple, maroon, and pale yellow, and are also spotted and
striped. There are some with unusually striking combinations
of color, being edged, shaded, and mottled, and it is truh' a

most superb mixture, containing many shades of color not
generally seen among Nasturtiums. Tlie foliage is dark and
rich and" the gorgeous flowers contrast finely with it. They are
strong, tall climbers and profuse continuous bloomers. Pkt..

5c: OZ., 15c; % lb.. .35c: lb., $l.-23.

DWARF or TOM THUMB.
CHAMELEON ' yea-). Very unique and gorgeous in color.

It dill rs from all others in the fact that it produces flowers
of entirely different colors and markings. Upon a single plant
may be found flowers bordered, striped, blotched, and splashed
with various colors upon a ground of another color in a most
eccentric and showy manner ; some of them being most beauti-
fully margined. A splendid variety for massing or for borders,
and in pots it presents an exceedingly bright and ornamental
appearance. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts. for 25c.

AURORA. Yellow blotched with crimson.

BEAUTY. Orange-scarlet, splashed canary yellow.

CLOTH OF GOLD. Rich scarlet; golden yellow foliage.

EMPRESS OF INDIA. Purple fohage; bright crimson
flowers.

GOLDEN ZING. Extra large; golden-yellow.

KING OF TOM THUMB. Dark foliage; scarlet flowers.

PRINCE HENRY. Creamy yellow; marbled and spotted.

KING THEODORE. Reddish-maroon; dark foliage.

SPOTTED. Dark orange spottted crimson.

WHITE (Pearl). Creamy-white.

Any of the above, pkt. 5c
;
oz., 15c.

All colors mixed, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 2.5c; lb., 90c.

LILLIPUT. A new strain of Nasturtiums of the Tom
Thumb class, but smaller in every respect, both plant and
flower. The showy little flowers retain the brilliancv and
variety of color of the Lobbianum Tropseolom, from which
the strain comes, and are borne in cl asters very profusely
Highly effective for bedding, etc. Mixed colors. Pkt , 5c;
oz.. 15c; 40c: lb., $1..50.

MORNING GLORIES.

Mikado Strain.—A?7iertcan Grown.

One of the handsomest of annual climbers, unsurpassed for

rapidity of growth and beauty of its flowers, which are of

immense size, good substance, and a variety of forms and
colors. The vines are of strontr growth, often attaining a

height of over .30 feet; foliase luxuriant, distinct, and varied,

many leaves heinn beautifully mottled light and dark green.

The colors of the flowers, shadings, and markings are unlimited
and beyond description. They are of all shades of red, indigo,

and royal purple; also white, yellow, gray, brown, almost
Ijlack, and many other odd shades not found in any other
flower. Many varieties have a distinct margined band, and
some are elegantly spotted; others are stripe'd, blotched, and
shaded in an indescribable manner. They are of easy culture
and should be on every lattice or screen. The seed I offer is

American grown from select flowers. Pkt., 5c; 3 pkts. for

10c; oz., 25c.
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* LOVETT'S
NEVER-FAIL PANSIES.

Its modest habit, freedom of Dloom, and tlie rich and
varied colors of its flowers have caused the Pansy to be-
come a general favorite among flower lovers. Every-
body lov-^es Paiisies, but not everyone has been successful
in raising them. Pansies are easily grown, if good seed
is procured, and given a sheltered location. My Never-
fail Strain is grown for me in the State of Maine by a
specialist who has devoted many years to growing Pansy
seed. It possesses great vigor and hardiness and will

produce flowers of mammoth size and almost every
imaginable color. The colors are rich and pure, while
the markings are always distinct and clearly defined.
What adds special value to this strain is the fact they can
be depended upon to come true to color and markings.

KAINBOW. Rich, varied colors, each flower being dis-

tinctly bonlered.

SUNRAY. Striped, penciled, and mottled; ground colors of
ail shades.

RAVEH". So deep in color as to appear black; soft and
velvety.

CANARY BIRD. Pure, clear yellow.

WHITE SWAN. Very large; pure snow-white.

BLUE JAY. Lovely sky-blue with dark-blue eye.

Price, any of the sis varieties or strains, pkt., 10c. One packtt
of each of the nx Neverfail Pansies for 50c. All of the abo\e
Never-fail Pansies, mixed, pkt., 10c; '3 pkts. for 25c.

MIXTURES OF GIANT PANSIES.
MAMMOTH MIXED. Of immense size, two inches or

more in diameter; perfect circular form and of great substance.
They embrace a wide range of pure, rich colors, with clear and
distinct maikiDgs; of bushy habit and fr je-flowering.

GIANT FANCY THREE-SPOTTED. The ground colors
are of all shades and the three lower petals are each distinctly
markef' with a large blotch.

GIANT FANCY STRIPED. Enormous flowers, brilliantly
flamed and striped in many colors.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU. In immense size of flowers and
robust growth tln;se eclipse all other strains. A great variety
of colors and marking-, but the range is not so wide as in some
of the others.

IMPERIAL GERMAN. Remarkable for large size and
perfect form and almost endless variety of beautiful colors and
markings. They embrace all the self-colors, five and three
spot, edged and bordered flowers of every color and hue known
in Pansies.

GIANT FRENCH. Extra large, and choicest colors, with
i)ro;ul blotches and delicate pencilings. Ground color generally
light, bringing the elegant markings out in strong relief.

ROYAL PRIZE. A mixture of all the above varieties.

Price of any of the above mixtures, pkt., 5c; 6 pkts. for 25c.

BEDDING PANSIES.
The following are all choice varieties very much superior

to the ordinary Bedding Pansies, but yet not so fine as those
offered above.

Black. Dark Blue. Large Eyed. Pure Yellow.
Bronze. Dark Purple. Light Blue.

Brown. Gold-margined. White.
All Colors and Kinds Mixed.

Any kind, pkt., 5c; 8 pkts. for 25c.

SALVIA—Flowering Sage.

SILVERSPOT. A handsome new Salvia, very unique and
distinctive by reason of its exceedingly beautiful spotted
foliage, which is very abundant, bright, and healthy. The
leaves are of a rich deep green, with sulphur or cream-colored
spots of various sizes scattered liberally over them with very
pleasing effect, as shown in illustration. The flov>'ers are

large, in long spikes, intense bright scarlet; plant compact
and a profuse bloomer. It is a variety of the well-known
Salvia Splendens or Scarlet Sage, and 85 per cent, of the seed
produce i)lants with the elegantly spotted foliage. Pkt., of

20 seed.", 25c.
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Salvia Drooping Spikes.

DEOOPING SPIKES. A vast improvement on tbe wtU-
known :<aiN i;i i^ideiKicn? or Scarlet Saere, of which it i< a variety,

blooming very much earlier and with greatei freedom. The
j-pikes of bloom are numerons and very laT-ge: and are so thicklv

clothed with the brilliant scarlet flowers as to fairly l)€nd

b»^ueath their weight. The dark-green foliage and profuse
vivid bloom present a combination of color that is very attract-

ive, and the flowering is incessant until checked by frost.

PkL, 10c : 3 for -ViC.

CLABA SEDMAN (Bonfire). Compact in form, with long,

stiff, erfcc spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers in immense nnm-
bers. all over the plant so as to completely hide the foliage,

creating a gorgeons di.splay of color. It presents a most
dazzling effect when massed upon the lawn or in beds, and is

of grearvaine for planting with dark-foliaged plants for con-
trast, and comes into flower much earlier than the eld Scarlet
Salvia. Pk-.. 10c; 3 pkts. for 25c.

SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage). Thepopalar Salvia; brilliant

scarit t, very profuse and continnoits. Pkt.. .5c; }<i
oz.. .35c.

DWARF SWEET-SCENTED
SNAPDRAGONS.

These Snapdragons mark one of in-- greatt-st advances in

fl )ricnlture that has ever been made. They are of a wide range
of color, from pure snow-white to deep garnet, with intermedi-
ate shades of scarlet, pink, and blush—some being exquisitely
striped and blended with two or more colors—and the colors,

in all cases, are clear, strong, and pure. The individual flowers
are beautiful, unique, and interesting in structure and are large

in size, produced on well-fiiied spikes, a foot in length, and are
very lasting; either cm or upon the plant; rendering them of
the greatest value for cuttinsr. In fragrance they are sweet,
slightly aromatic, and pleasant—a perfume unlike that of any
other flower; much more decided and lasting than Sweet Peas,
and approaching Mignonette. Best of all. they are of the
easiest culture, and th"e plants begin blooming when only a few
inches high, and continue in the "greatest profusion throughout
the entire summer and antnmn, until the ground freezes at the
approach of winter, when they can be lifted, potted and brongiii
indoors for winter bloom—continuing to flower as they will

until .spring. The habit of the plant is correctly shown in the
illustration^ l>eing dwarf and exceedingly free-flowering, and
they are extremely rugged and hardy, enduring extremes of
heat and cold, excessi^'e rains and protracted drought, with
impunity. ,S'^« iUu^fration.

MME. MELSA. Pnre pearly-white, with under lip daintily
painted clear canary. Extremely large, both in flower a: d
spike. The most charmingly beautiful of all.

MME. NOEDICA, Bril'iant lemon-yeliow throughout
except Tip of iiiid'-r .:;) which i= rich oriole.

ISABEL lEVING. Pure ivory-white, with outer petals
beautifully striped with deep pink and lips painted golden-
yellow.

ADA EEHAN. Bright yellow, with outer petals .striped

Carmine t;i.d iips painted orange.

ELLEN TEEEY. Intense scarlet, with lips painted pure
gold.

MAUD ADAMS. Rich deep garnet marbled with lighter
shades of the same color.
Pkt. of any of the above. 5c. One pkt. of each of the (nx

coi ietie^for •25c. All Colors Mixed, pkt., .5c: 3 pkts., 10c.

Salem Co., N. J.
The seeds bought of yon last spring did well. I had some

very fine Primulas, etc. Miss A. R. VAN METER.

St. Johs Co.. Fla.
I had very good sncces.s with jour seeds, and the Japaiiese

Morning Glory was the best I have seen: the color* were beau-
tiful. A. TUOMPSOX, P. M.

Dv/arf Sv/eet-Scented Snapdragons.

*ZINNIAS.

Well-known vigorou.=.growiug plants forming bushes from
two to three feet high, bearing very abundantly large, per-
fectly double flowers, of A-arious colors, all very showy and fine.

They continue in bloom from early summer, with'uufaiiing
profusion, until killed bv heaw frosts iate in a'liumn.

LAEGE-FLOWEEED DWAEF DOUBLE. Dwarf and
compact, with immense, very double flowers as perfect as
Dahlias. I offer them in eepara'e colors: Scaulet. White.
and GoLDEx Yellow, and in All Colors Mixed. Pkt., 5c: 3
pkts. ff,r luf.

GIANT MAMMOTH. Vigorous, robust plant: immense,
verv douljie riowf.rs of arious striking colors in great numbers.
Ail Color- Mixed. i»k-.. lOc: -3 pkts. for 25c.

DUELED and CEESTED. Fine, large, double flower;
pet.ils twisted and curled into numerous fantastic shapes. All
Colors Mixed, pkt.. o-:-.

STEIPED ZEBEA. A choice strain of perfectly formed
showy double flowers of various colors and shades, striped and
spotted in a fantastic and charming manner; but all do nou
come true. Ail Colors Mixed, pkt.. 5c.

Newport Co.. R. I.

The seeds of my order were very fine, the Iraf>erial Asters
esjK-rially b'^ing the erandest I ever saw. They were large and
showv. and took the first prize at Newport Countv Fair for
size and color. R. J. GRINNEL.
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SELECT SWEET PEAS.
Recent improvements have so developed this popular flower that the new varu

are equaled in delicacy and purity of color only by the aristocratic Orchid. The lii

varieties is almost innumerable, and every year adds more; hence I offer here a
select assortment, only embracing the finest and most distinct varieties—all of
which are of exquisite colors, perfect in form, delightful in fragrance, profuse in
bloom (bearing three or four flowers on a stem,
gracefully arrjinged); and such as will prove a
fountain of delight lo all who plant them. The
Sweet Pea is truly the people's flower—the annual
for the '• million "; so easily grown, so excessively
floriferous, so sweet and beautiful. Sow them
abundantly, sow them everywhere; they are un-
equaled for cutting, and the more tliey are cut the
longer and more freely will they flower.

BURPEE'S BUSH

new and distinct riice. In habit of growth it is totally different from
either the tall Sweet Peas or the very dwarf Cupid type. It forms a
perfect bush of from 1(5 to 18 inches high by 12 to 14 inches wide, and
branches so vigorously that it often exceeds this diameter. It is of
upright growth'and the flowers are all borne on the top of the plant,
very profusely. The flowers are beautiful and graceful, of good size
and perfectly hooded form, watered purple markings on a white ground,
much resembling Cray Friar. Pkt., 25c; 5 pkts. for $1.00. Half-
pkt. (20 seeds each), 15c; 2 for 25c.

DWARF or CUPID VARIETIES.
COUNTESS OF RADNOR CUPID (yeiv). Decidedly the best of

its color among the Cupids and a splendid acquisition. True. to its

type, the plants hug the ground like Verbenas, growing only to 6 or 8
inches high. They spread well out, however, and are covered with
beautiful flowers of immense size, three and four on a single stem,
with broad, widely spread wings of a delicate lavender-color. Pkt.,
25c. Half-pkt., 15c.

FIREFLY CUPID (Neiv). The beauty and brilliancy of this new
dwarf variety is really indescribable. The splendid large flowers are
produced in wonderful profusion, borne in clusters of three, producing
a most dazzling effect. In color it is of a deep, glowing scarlet with
wings of rich rose. The plant in habit is of the true Cupid type,
dense and spreading, and very effective either for bedding or pot cul-
ture. Pkt., 25c; half-pkt., 15c.

BOREATTON CUPID (Xew). Very beautiful in its rich
dark coloring and fine form of bloom. Flowers of good size,

with rich wine-brown standard heavily veined a still darker
shade, and deep mauve wings underlaid and suffused with rosy-
purple. Like the other Cupid varieties it is very dwarf and
spreading and excessively free-flowering. Pkt., 25c; half-pkt.,

150.

PINK CUPID. Wonderfully free-flowering, bearing from
a to 4 blossoms on a stem, during a long season, flowering early
and continuing until very late. Flowers very large, of shell-

like appearance, with standards of bright rose-pink and pure
white or very light pink wings, presenting a most charming
effect. They are identical with those of the tall-growing
Blanche Ferry and quite as large. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14

lb., 40c; lb. ,$1.25.

BEAUTY CUPID (N^ew). Handsome, large flowers, fully

equal in size, form, and substance to the best of the new tall

Sweet Peas, borne most profusely over the entire plant, in
clusters of three at the top of strong stems. The standards are
of a delicate rose-color shading to nearly white at the edges
and faintly striped with carmine at the base; tlie wings are
rosy carmine, deepening at the edges. Of uncommon beauty
and bears its flowers unceasingly throughout the season. Pkt.,
"5c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c.

ALICE ECKFORD CUPID {New). Very beautiful by rea-
son of the delicate and harmonious shadings of softly blended
tints. The standards are of a rich creamy-white, suffused with
delicate flesh-pink; the wings silvery-white, with faint pink
flush in the center. The blooms are very numerous, and borne
iu clusters of three. A charming variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

PRIMROSE CUPID (JVeiv). Identical with the popular
White Cupid, except in color, which is of a rich creamy tint,

resembling that of the tall Primrose. It possesses the dis-

tinct bright emerald-green foliage which is peculiar to all the
Cupid race, and is very profuse in bloom. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

WHITE CUPID, The now well-known type of this class,

growing to only six inches high, covered with beautiful pure-
white flowers of full size and delicious fragrance. Very spread-
ing in habit, and a delightful companion for Pink Cupid. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 25c; lb., 80c.

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURES.
ECKFORD'S LARGE-FLOWERED, Best Mixed. Re-

markable for very large size and great range of color. A splen-

did mixture; consisting of a fine assortment of the famous
Large-flowered Eckford Sweet Peas. The choicest mixed
Sweet Peas ata very lowprice. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 15c;

lb., 40c.

ALL COLORS, FINE MIXED. A great assortment, all

good-named varieties; producing good flowers of clear bright

colors, and including many of the very finest sorts. Sure to

please. Oz., 5c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., 30c; 3 lbs., for $1.00.

AMERICAN SEEDLINGS. Very large flowers of every
imaginable form and shade, produced by crossing and not yet

grown separately or named. They embrace many colors and
shades to be found nowhere else, and they are intensely inter-

esting and very beautiful. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; % lb., 20c; lb.,

50c.

Jfsent by express deduct 10c j^er lb. from all prices.
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ELITE COLLECTION.
The Fifty-five Best Sweet Peas.

AH th^. jrAloiring tarkiii^ are 5c. per pacfcet :

AMZEICA. Lar?e white, heavily and beantifdly striped
with blood-red. Oz.. 10c; 1^4 lb., 20c.

APPLE BLOSSOM. Bright rosy-pink and white. Oz. , V'x :

AT7B0BA. One of the verv finest; extra large, white, striped
and flaked with salmon. Oz.' 10c; 14 lb., 25c.

BLACK KNIGHT. Rich, deep claret: very dark. Oz..
15c; I4 ib., a5c.

BLANCHE BURPEE xEckforrrs Giant White). The finest

white. Lar^e and very profuse. Oz., 10c; 14 lb.. 2i.>c.

BLANCHE FEEEY. Popular, and very early; blash white
and pale carmine. Oz.. 10c; 1^4 lb.. 2)X-.

EXTEA EAELY BLANCHE FEEEY. An improved
strain of Blanche Ferry, more dwarf and very early: large,

bright, piuk. and rosy-pink wings. Oz.. 10c; 14 lb., 26c.

BEILLIANT. Bright scariej. Oz.. lOc; Yx lb., 25c.

BTJEPEE'S NEW COUNTESS. Beautiful, clean, light

iuvender throughout. Oz.. KX-; 1,4 lb., 25c.

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES. Standards purplish-mauve,
with wings of a light lavender-purple, giving the effect at a
short distance of a bright true blue. Oz., 10c:~i(4 lb., SOc.

CAPTrVATION. Bright claret -color; large and fully ex-
panded. Oz., lOc; 14 lb., 00c.

CHANCELLOE. Soft rosv-pink. becoming deeper in the
hot ^un. Oz . 1.5C; 34 lb., 40c.

COLONIST. Very large; rich, rosy pink. Oz., 15c; H lb., 40c.

COQUETTE. Beautiful primrose-yellow, shaded with rosy-
cream. Oz., KK;: \i lb., 20c.

COUNTESS OF ABEEDEEN. Creamy-white, margined
;u.d tinted with soft pink. Oz., 10c; % lb., 20c.

CEEOLE. Lavender, shaded with rosy-pink. Oz.. \0c\
I4 ib.. 2.5c.

CEOWN JEWEL. Delicate pink, suffused rosy-violet;
%\:ng5 creamy-white. Oz.. Kk: % lb., aOc.

DAYBEEAK. White, watered and clouded with crimson:
very beautiful. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c.

DOLLY VAEDEN. A charming combination of shades.
White wings heavily edged with deep purple border; magenta
standard shading to'white. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c.

DOEOTHY TENNANT. Rich, rosy mauve; large and
very attractive. Oz.. 10c: 14 lb., 20c.

DUKE OF CLAEENCE. Deep, rich, rosy claret. Large
and fine form. Oz.. 10: H l'^--

DUKE OF SUTHEELAND. Deep claret, with strong,
reddish tinge; wings deep violet. Oz.. 15c: J4 lb., 35c.

EAELIEST OF ALL. Of dwarf habit no feetj and very
early ten days ahead of Extra Earlt Blanche Ferrt;.
Large flowers, bright, rich pink, with wings nearly pure white.
Oz., 1.5c; 1.4 lb., 40c.

EMILY ECKFOED. Light reddish mauve, with wings of
rich deep blue. Oz.. lOc: 14 lb., 20c.

EMILY KENDEESON. Extra fine; pure white, verv
large, and a great bloomer. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c.

FIEEFLY. Deep, glowing scarlet, bright and vivid color,
which it retains under hot suns. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., ?0c.

G-EAY FEIAE. Watered purple markings, on a silverv-
white ground. Oz.. lOc; 14 lb., 20c.

GOEGEOUS. Deep salmon-orange, veined with darker
shade; very large, rich, and lasting. Oz.. 15c; 14 lb., 40c.

KATHEEINE TEACY. Bright soft pink; large and finely
formed. Oz., 10c; ]4 'ih.. 20c.

LADY MAEY CUEEIE. Carmine and soft rosy-pink,
veined with salmon-pink. Oz., 15c; J4 lb.. 40c.

LADY NINA BALFOUE. Soft pale lavender or lilac;

large, well-expanded form. Oz.. lOe; 14 lb., 30c.

LITTLE DOEEIT. Beautiful pink and white, in brightest
combination. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 20c.

LOTTIE ECKFOED. Silvery-white shaded and edged
with lavender. Oz., 10c; 14 lb., 2<)c.

LOTTIE HUTCHINS. Cream ground delicately flaked
with light pink. Oz., 10c; J4 I^m 25c.

LOVELY. Extra large; delicate, soft rosy-pink, a charming
color. Oz.. 10c; 14 lb., 25c.

MAES. Intense crimson scarlet Large flowers, with
standard- erect, pointed, and edges ribbed. The entire flower
is fiery scarlet. Oz.. 10c; 14 lb., 25c.

MAID OF HONOE {Butterfiy ImprocerJ). White edged
v:oIet-biue. Oz. . lOc : 14 lb., 25c.

MES. GLADSTONE. A soft pink. Oz.. 10c; J4 lb., 20c.

MES. JOS. CHAMBEELAIN. Clear silvery white, heavily
sn iped. br;L:ii: ro-y-pink; very attractive. Oz., 10c; 34 lb.. 2Ct.

NAVY BLUE. Standards brilliant purple, with wings of
deep violet, but its general effect is a rich dark blue. -An
entirely new color in Sweet Peas. Oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c.

ODDITY. LiL'lit carmine and bright rose; very curiously
t .visred. Oz . 10c; 14 lb., 20c.

PEIMA DONNA, Pale blush-pink; large and of fine form.
< iz . 10c: I4

PEINCE OF WALES. Deep rose; very large and finelv
hooded. Oz., 2Cic; 34 lb., 50c.

EAMONA. Rich crearav-white splashed with light pink.
Oz.. H>c; I4 lb,. i-X-.

EED EIDING HOOD. Very distinct and of fantastic form;
b.'i,h-pink and ro-e. Oz.. li'jc; 34 lb., 20c.

EOYAL EOBE. Rich fresh pink and rosy-carmine. Oz..
10c: 34 lb., 25c.

EOYAL EOSE. Deep rosv-pink which is paler on the
wings. Oz . I'X: 341b., 20c.

SALOPIAN. Deep rich crimson shaded with orange-
scarlet. Oz.. 10c; 34 lb., 20c.

SENATOE. Chocolate striped on white. Oz., 10c ; 34 lb.. 20c.

SENSATION. Delicate blush-pink, lighter on the wings.
Oz.. 10c :

I4 -b., -JOc.

SHAHZADA. Rich maroon tinted with purple. Oz.. 10c;

3^4 lb.. 2.5c.

STANLEY. The finest dark-colored and very large;
mahogany-brown and maroon. Oz., 10c; 34 ^t)-' 20c.

STELLA MOESE. Rich creamv white shaded apricot.
Oz.. 10c; 34 lb - 20c.

TEIUMPH. White and rosy-pink tinted carmine at the
ba^e. Oz.. lOc: 34 lb., 2.5c.

WAWONA. Rosy-heliotrope striped with white; large and
very distinct, oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c.

"VERBENAS.

Popular show flowers, unsurpassed for bedding in masses,
wonderfully free flowering, with large flower beads of the most
brilliant colors from spring until frost. Easily raised from
seed.

MAMMOTH WHITE. Pure white; extra large. Pkt.. 5c.

SCAELET DEFIANCE. Intense brilliant scarlet. Pkt.. 5c.

FOODHOOK MAMMOTH. A strain of Verbenas remark-
able for the immense size of both truss and indi\idual flowers,

the latter being frequently larger than a silver twenty-five-ceut
piece, and thefr various colors are strikingly brilliant and pure
and their markings clearlv defined. All Colors Mixed. Pkt.,

5c; 3pkts. for 10c; i.^oz.,'60c; oz.. $1.00.
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azure-bliip, of

white

10

AGERATUM, Little Dorrit. Dwarf
spreading growth

Tom Thumb. Dwarf, pale l)hie, constant bloome
Blue Perfection QXew). Dwarf, and compact,
azure-blue, exceedingly profuse and constant,

Mixed. Choice varieties; all line bedders.
*ALYSSUM, Sweet {Maritirnum). Charming

flowers, delicately fragrant '

. .5
Little Gem. Dwarf spreading habit, pure white, very
profuse, . . . '. .5

Tom Thumb. Dwarf and compact, white, fine for edg-
ing 5

iSaxatile Compactum. Hardy
;
goldeu-yellow bloom,

very handsome 5
ASTERS. See page 44.

BEGONIAS. Seepage45.
BALSAM. Bright Scarlet. Very brilliant and fine, . 5
Carmine. Handsome and showy 5
Pale Yellow. A unique and novel color, ... 5
Peach Blossom. Very delicate and fine, ... .5

Pure White. Large and full; the best for florists, . 5
Solferino. White, spotted and striped red, . . .

White Spotted Scarlet. Brilliant and showy, . .5

All Colors Mixed. Composed of the above varieties, . 5
+ CENTROSEMA Grandiflora {Blue Beauty). Light-

green foliage and beautiful pea-like flowers of lilac-blue
shaded lightly with white. 5

CANNAS. See page 46.

$ CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Japanese Hybrids. Varied
and distinct types of flowers of the richest coloring,
very profuse in autumn. My seed is from hand-hybrid-
ized flowers,

SINGLE ANNUAL. Eclipse. Pure golden-yellow
with bright scarlet ring, h
Golden Feather. Beautiful golden foliage, . . 5
Mixed, All colors .5

10

DOUBLE ANNUAL. White. Yellow. Mixed, .

+ CINERARIA Maritima (Dusty MiUer). Foliage silvery-
\IVAY\ fine for ribbon-beds, vases, baskets, etc.,

CANDYTUFT. See page 4.5.

CAMPANULA Medium {Canterbury Bells). Large
bell-shaped flowers of blue, white, and rose. All colors
mixed,

Calycanthema {Ou)p and Saucer). Extra large, blue and
white flowers. Mixed colors,

Carpathica iCarpathiaa Hare Bell). Blue and white;
hardv perennial. ]\lixed colors,

CENTAUREA ( Corn Flower), Marguerite. Distinct and
very fine. Very large, of varied shades, such as
pure white, lavender, sulphur yellow, etc

Cyanus. Fine mixed colors, blue, pink, rose, and white,
Emperor William. Rich dark blue, ....

CARNATION, Marguerite. Lovely, fragrant flowers,
equal to those raised by the florists in winter, from seed
in four months. All colors mixed,

Giants of California. An improved strain; larger, more
double, and finer. All colors mixed, ....

CELOSIA (Cockscomb), Cristata Var. Dwarf, immense
size; variegated crimson and orange

Plumosa. Feathered spikes. Mixed colors, .

Glasgow Prize. Enormous crimson combs, .

QOBIEPi. Scandens. Rapid climber; purple flowers,
COSMOS. See page 46.

DELPHINIUM (LarJcspur) Ajacis {Dwarf Backet).
Immense spikes of double flowers, blue, pink, mauve,
rose, carmine, and white. All colors mixed,

Chinese. Dwarf; long spikes, pure white to deep blue.

All colors mixed,
DIANTHUS Chinensis {Chinese Pinks). Rich and

varied colors, edged with pink, white, etc.; double.
Fine mixed colors. Oz., 25c,

Crimson Belle. Large, single, velvety crimson.
Eastern Queen. Large, single, striped and blotched, .

Heddewiggii {Japanese Finks). Very large, single, of
varied colors, splashed, spotted, etc. Finest mixed,

Heddewiggii Fl, PI. {Double Japanese Pinks). Large,
double; rich colors, marked and fringed. Finest
mixed. Oz., 60c,

Laciniatus Fl. PI. {Double Fringed Pinks). Many bright
colors, striped and deeply fringed. Choice mixed.

Mourning Cloak. Double; dark purplish-maroon edged
with white. Oz., 75c,

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, "The Golden West." Immense
flowers, yellow, with orange blotch at base of petal,

GERANIUM, Zonale. Choice single, mixed, .

Superb double, mixed,
Apple-scented. Leaves delightfully fragrant,

HIBISCUS "Crimson Eye."' Large; white with crim-
son center. Oz.. 25c.

Golden Bowl {Giant Yellow). Sulphur-yellow with
garnet center

HOLLYHOCKS. See page 45.

HOP, Variegated Japanese. Marbled, splashed and
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• GENERAL LIST OE ELOWER SEEDS.
SPECIAL.—In addition to the very liberal discounts on seeds ordered by the packet and ounce, stated on page 25, I offer

the further reductions, viz., of all varieties priced at 5c, 10c, or 20c per packet, three packets will be supplied for
lOc, 25c, and 50c respectively.

PRICE PER PKT
variegated with white, creamy white, and pale green;
rapid climber, 5

HYACINTH BEAN {Dolichos Lablab). A rapid climber;
clusters of large purple or white flowers. Mixed colois.
Oz., 50c, 5

LEMON VERBENA. {Aloysia Citriodora). Delight-
fully fragrant foliage, 10

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace. Compact and biibliy; Ijlue, 5
Erinus ( Gracilis). Trailing, the best for hanging basueis
and vases; deep blue, 5

MIGNONETTE {Beseda odorata). Large-flowered.
The common sweet mignonette. Oz., 10c. . . .5

Giant Pyramidal. Large heads, reddish fiowers, . 5
Machet. Large spikes, fragrant grayish flowers, . 5

MINA Sanguinea. Rapid climber; clusters of flowers,
deep blood-red with yellow throat, . . . .10

MARIGOLD {African o?' Tall). Large Double Mixed.
All shades of yellow, 5

Eldorado (Dahlia-flowered). Very large and double.
All shades fi-om primrose-yellow to deep orange, . 5

Delight of the Garden. Lemon-yellow, ... 5
Nuggets of Gold. Bright golden-yellow, ... 5

MARIGOL,!) {French or D2va?f). Gold Striped. ]SIaroon
striped with golden-yellow, 5

Gilt Edge. Velvety maroon edged with yellow, . . 5
Golden Lilliput. Small yellow flowers, very profuse. . 5
Legion of Honor. Single, star-like flowers, yellow
spotted crimson in center of each petal, ... 5

Douole, mixed, 5
MORNING GLORY, Climbing {Conrolvulus major).

Choice mixed in great variety of colors and markings.
Oz., 20c, 5

Japanese. See page 47.

V)^3.xl(Corivolvulus minor'). All colors mixed. Oz , 10c, 5

NASTURTIUM. Seepage4r.
5 PANSY. See page 48.

PETUNIA, SINGLE. Defiance Large-flowered.
5 Fringed and veined; from pure white to dark blue and

deep red. All colors, mixed, 20
Dwarf Inimitable. Bushyplants; small flowers, cherry-
red with white center,

5 Extra Blotched and Striped. Rich colors and markings,
very varied and diverse. Choicest mixed.

5 Fringed Hybrids. Of various colors, shades, and mark-
ings, beautifully fringed. Choice mixed,

5 Giants of California. Immense size; crimson, pink,
white, etc., in all shades, finely marked and veined. All
colors mixed,

5 Grandiflora. Large-flowered varieties of all colors and
5 styles,

5 Ruffled Giants. Large, ruffled, fringed, and fluted flowers
of varied colors. AH colors mixed, ....

Snowball (Neiv). Snowy-white flowers; very profuse,
5 Single Mixed. Composed of striped, blotched, and all

colors,
10 PETUNIA, DOUBLE. Imperial Fringed. Fine

fringed flowers, highly varied colors, blotched, marbled,
10 veined, etc. All colors mixed,
5 Lady of the Lake. Pure white; fluted and crinkled, .

5 Fine Mixed. Embraces a wide range of color and form,
5 producing selfs, striped, blotched, etc

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. Fine Mixed. Oz.. 50c, 5
Grandiflora. Bright Scarlet, Bright Pink, Crimson,
Pure White, Yellow. Separate colors or mixed, . 5

5 Starred and Fringed. All of rich shades; some with
beautifully fringed petals, others of perfect star-shape.

5 All colors mixed, 5
Nana Compacta {Neiv). Dwarf habit and bright flowers

of all shades. All colors mixed 5
5 PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI {Chinese Lantern or Wi?iter
5 Cherry). Fruit as lai'ge as plums, in balloon-shaped
5 calyxes, like m.iniature Chinese lariterns, of brilliant

orange-rerl. Imj)orted seed directfrom Japan, . . 5

5 PORTULACCA, Single. Rose-striped, Scaklet,
White, Yellow. Separate colors, .... 5

All colors mixed. Oz.,40c, 5
5 Double. Bright Rose, Orange. Scarlet, White.

Separate colors, or all colors mixed, . . . .10
5 POPPIES, SINGLE. Tulip. Glowing scarlet, . . 5

Shirley. Ranging from white through delicate rose pink,
5 and carmine to brilliant crimson, many edged with

white and others streaked and flaked, . . . .5
5 Peacock. Bright crimson with glossy black zone near
10 the center, 5

20 Bride. Extra large; pure white, 5
20 Mixed. All kinds mixed 5

POPPIES, DOUBLE. Mikado. Pure white, with deep
5 scarlet, fringed edges, 10

Snowdrift. Extra large, pure white, . . . .5
10 Giant Yellow. Immense; nankeen-yellow, ... 5

Mixed. All kinds mixed 5

PINKS. See Dianthus.

10

10

10

10

10

20



Of all flowc-iing
plauts these are the
luobt iuteresting aud
charming. Their
ea&e of culture, hardi-
ness, profusioij. and
long sear-on of hloom,
great beauty of botli
fiower and foliage,
unite to render them
the most satisfactory
of plants. 1 hey suc-
ceed adrnirably'upon
almost every kind of
soil and continue in
their beauty indefi-
nitely, gro\viyg bet-
ter from year to year.
The herbaceous' bor-
der should be an in-

;<arden. I have a very
brief selection of the

feature o

fine stock, but offer

choicest sorts. AU
hut larger and stronger p'an/s trill J)€ selected if sent ly eXjjress.

Price, ea., lOc; doz., 51.00; 10(> S6.00; except as noted:

Man;/ carietiea can fje readily gro>rn from seed.. Of such T girp price of seed, per packet, foVxAcing description.

BACHELOR'S

rill he sent hij mail, if desired,' at each and dozen rates,

i ll Jye s

ACHILLEA or MILLFOIL.

CEEISE QUEEN. Incessant in bloom, throwing u].

numerous broad liower heads on tall, slender, giacefnl
stems: flowers round, bright cherry-red. Foliage dark
green and lace-like, very ornamental. Its splendid
Ijeads of bloom, and the great profusion of them, render
it one of the finest of perennials. Ea., 15c: doz., $1.25.

THE PEARL {A. Plarmica Fl. PL). A fine showy
iilaut. bearing continuously and profusely clusters of
double pure white flowers, resembling a Poinpone Chrys-
a'.ithemum. all summer. Of the easiest culture.

ASTER NOV^ ANGL^ ROSEA.
New England Rose Aster.

A beautiful variety of strong, vigorous growth, and
flowers i)t bright rosy-pink in large clusters during late
summer and autumu. Very showy, and the finest of
the Asters.

ASTILBE JAPONICA.
Dark-green, finely cut. Fern-like foliage, aud large,

dense, showy panicles of feathery, pure-white flowers
produced very freely. It is a fine border plant and
aulendid for pot culture: forcing readily.

BOLTONIA LATI-

SQUAM^A.

False Chamomile.

.\ beanrifnl plant with
delicate foliage and Aster-
like bloom. The flowers
have lavender petals and
golden-yellow centers, aud
are produced in bewilder-
ing proftision ditring August
and September.

BOCCONIA CORDATA.
A very ornamental plant of sub-tropical appearance,

of tall giowth and large, stately foliage, bearing huge
plumes of pure white flowers throughout July and
August, on stems from six to eight feet high. ' Seed,
pkt., 5c.

BEE BALM or OSWEGO TEA.
Monarda Didyma Splendens.

Exceedingly sli(»wy and attractive: a really gorgeous
plant wlien in full blocdn. It flowers nearly all summer
in a mass of large heads of intensely brilliant scarlet
fltjwers, and its foliage is as sweetly scented as Balm.

BUTTON.

Ranunculus Acris

Fl. PI.

A fine, old-fash-
ioned border plant
with finely cut
decorative "foliage

and large. very
double, golden-yel-
low flowers in gieat
abundance all snm-
n:er. forming show y
balls or buttons.
Very desirable for
its profuse and
beautiful bloom.

BLACKBERRY
LILY.

Pardanthus Sinensis.

interesting plant of
till- Iris family. Broad,
pale-green. sword-shaped
leaves, arranged in a fan-
like manner: handsome,
star-shaped flowers, rich
orange thickly spotted with
brown and purple. The
seed pods open, exposing
clustersof fruit which closely
resemble blackberries and
wliich remain on the plant
during the fall and winter.
Seed. pkt.. 5c.

BLEEDING HEART.

charmingly etteetivt-.

plant. Clumps of tield-

Dicentra Specta-

bilis.

Well-known an-l

pc>pular : a superb
border plant and
succeeds every-
where. The showy,
heart-shaped flow-

ers of rosy-crimson
and silvery-white

are borne in gi*ace-

ful. drooping ra-

cemes a foot or

more in length, dur-
ing s])ring and eaidy

sumnnr. ami are

V nio^t beautiful and valuable

Towu roots, ea., 15c: doz., $1.50.
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CAMPANULA PERSIC-EFOLIA
GRANDIFLORA.

Bellflower.

A superb variety, of erect, graceful habit, with tall

stems covered with innumerable bell-shaped flowers of

large size and of clear porcelain-blue. Of the easiest

culture and blooms freely all summer. Ea., 15c; doz.,

$1.50.

ALBA. A fine companion to the above, being a variety

of it similar in every respect, except that its flowers are

pure white. Ea.,15c; doz., $1.50.

EVERGREEN CANDYTUFT.
Iberis Sempervirens.

A beautiful low-growing plant of shrubby character
and evergreen foliage. Pure white flowers, in close

heads completely covering the plant in spring. Planto,

ea., 15c; doz., $1.50. Seed, pkt., 5c.

BUSH CLEMATIS.
Clematis Davidiana.

A fine species of erect and shrubby habit with abun-
dant, large, dark-green foliage and a great profusion of

beautiful deep-blue flowers resembling those of the
Hyacinth, borne in large clusters from July to Septem-
ber. Strong plants, ea., 15c

;
doz., $1.50. Seed, pkt., 10c.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA.
Golden Wave.

One of the finest of hardy plants and the best yellow
for massing. It forms a compact clump, of close, up-
right habit, with abundant, clear green, smooth foliage.

The beautiful flowers are two inches in diameter and
are carried on smooth stems nearly a foot long. The
form is perfect and color a dazzling golden yellow,
eclipsing in richness and intensity all other flowers of its

class. The plants I offer are of the true variet}'. Seed,
pkt., 5c.

MAMMOTH DAISY.
Chrysanthemum Lacustre.

Unsurpassed by any hardy plant for abundance of
bloom, which continues throughout the whole of sum-
mer and autumn; forming a perfect sheet of bloom over
the entire plant. The flowers are ver}^ large, often four
inches in diameter, pure snowy-white with yellow center.

BLUE DAY LILY.
Funkia Ovata.

Dark green, broad,
glossyfoliage and large
blue, Lily-like flowers
in June and July. Suc-
ceeds everywhere and
is adapted either for
the border, lawn, or
rockery. It is very
effective when planted
in groups and its broad
and handsome foliage
renders it attractive
at all times. Espe-
cially valuable for its

hardiness and ease of
culture. It forms
large specimens and is

an attractive and dec-
orative plant even
when not in flower.

G-OLDEN DAY LILY.
Hemorocallis Dumortierii.

A popular and beautiful plant with handsome sword-
shaped leaves and large Lily-like flowers, produced with
great freedom for a long season. Color bright orange-
yellow. Of easy culture and thrives well in a moist soil

and in partial shade. Showy and effective,

EUPHORBIA COROLLATA.
Flowering Spurge.

An exceedingly ornamental plant with beautiful,
small milk-white flowers, borne in graceful sprays on
long branches, and light-green foliage. Blooms pro-
fusely from July to October and is very desirable for
bouquets, etc. From a similarity of the flowers it has
been termed "The White Forget-me-not."

FOXGLOVE.
Digitalis Pur-,
purea Grandi-

flora.

An improved
strain of a fa-

vorite, old-fash-
ioned biennial
border plant
growing from
three to four feet

high. Its beauti-
ful flowers are
large and tubular
in shape, borne
thickly clustered
on long spikes,

ranging in color
from purple to
white, and with
throats variously
spotted and color-
ed. A fine plant
for the border and
foreground of
shrubbery and very delightful for cutting.

15c; doz., $1.50. Seed, pkt., 5c.

Plants, ea.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA.
Blanket-Flower.

One of the most brilliant and showy of all hardy plants,

being gorgeous in the striking effectiveness of its large

decorative flowers, which are of the deepest rich red

with maroon center and tips of petals orange. The petals

are marked with circles of brilliant crimson, orange, and
scarlet, in various shades and combinations. Of the

easiest culture, succeeding everywhere and producing a

dazzling display of color during the whole of summer
and autumn. Seed, pkt., 5c.

GROUND IVY.—Nepeta.
NEPETA GLECHOMA. A beautiful evergreen plant

of creeping or trailing habit, very useful for covering

the ground in shady locations and for rockwork. $3.00

per 100.

NEPETA GLECHOMA VAKIEGATA. Vaeiegated
Geound Ivy. A form of the above with beautiful, very

deeply variegated foliage of white and green. Constant

in color, does not scald, and is entirely hardy. $3.00 per

100,
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GERMAN IRIS. I Germanica. JAPANESE IRIS.—Iris Kaempferii.

lu richness and purity of color and strange and grace-

ful fcrms these flowers approach very nearly the Orchid.
I offer here but a few of the choicest varieties. All

thrive in any good garden soil, and succeed everywhere:
blooming profusely in May and June. All strictly true

to name and unmixed.

AURORA. Rich golden-yellow.

BLTJEBEARD. Deep violet-blue.

CELESTE. Delicate pale lavender.

DONNA MARIA. White, shaded with lavender.

FLORENTINA. Pale porcelain, shaded, friiigec

dotted with orange-yellow; fragrant and very fine.

LA TENDRE. Violet and lavender.

MAD. CHEREAU. White, veined with violet.

PALLIDA SPECIOSA. Rich indigo-blue.

SAMPSON, Rich yellow and maroon, veined white

SAPPHO. Deep blue and indigo.

A set (one of each) for o()c: doz., lor: 100. S5.00.

and

A m;iu:.i: 'ji^-s lit wonderfully
profuse l;l(»oni. e>pt-ciaily nne for rockwork and the

foreground of borders. It is but little more than six

inches high, bearing large violet flowers in great abund-
ance during early spring.

The Japanese Iris is quite distinct from all the other
species and is the most beautiful. The flowers are of
most fantastic shape and of immense size, often exceed-
ing eight inches in diameter. They present a remarka-
ble variety of color, ranging fi'om ivory-white through
violet, purple, blue, yellow, etc. Some are single, oth-
ers semi- double, and all bloom in great profusion in

June and .July. Exceedingly hardy and especially
adapted to moist situations.

BLUE DANUBE. Beautiful blue, yellow center.

GOLD BAND. Large, pure white: gold-banded center.

PYRAMID. Violet blue, veined with white.

MAHOGANY. Dark red shaded with maroon.

WILLIAM TELL. Gray and blue: center blue and
yellow.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE IRIS.

In the new varieties here offered will be found bloom
so magnificent as to surpass by far all varieties that have
hitherto been grown of these truly marvelous and gor-

'

geous flowers. As far as possible, the -Japanese retain

the choicest of their flowers in their own country, but
some eight or nine years ago I was so fortunate as to se-

cure the entire collection of a friend, who was at the

time Professor of Horticulture in the Imperial College of

Japan. I have grown propagated them until I have
now a sufficient stock to offer them. I have many varie-

ties, but name here only a few of the finest. The rich-

ness of color, exquisite forms and markings of the
flowers, added to their great size, and the wonderful
profusion with which they are produced, are such as to

render impossible any adequate description. I therefore

simply give, in a few words, the general make-up of the

dift'erent varieties.

A. L. SHERWOOD. Three petals: purple veined with
white, yellow at base of petals: large.

DAGMAR GEORGESON. Indigo-blue, netted white.

ELSIE IFORD. Six petals: white, striped and pen-
ciled throughout with violet-blue.

F, S. HINEY. Nine petals; rich blue shading to

purplish lilac.

H. G. CORNEY. Six petals: rosy-lilac, white at base

of petals running into goMen-yellow. Very large, beauti-

fully shaded.

MRS. GEORGESON. Outer petals pearly-white, veined
I'hie, inner petals deep blue.

R. C. CAMPBELL. Three petals; gelf-colorcd deep
bluish-pluni, base lemon-yellow.

Ea., 20c; 3 /or 50c. Otw t orh of the seven varieties

for $1.35.
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HOLLYHOCKS.
ALLEGHENY

HOLLYHOCKS.
The splendid new
type of this popu-
lar flower, w^iich
will be found
more fully de-
scribed on page
45. The individ-
ual flowers are
truly magnificent
in tlieir size and
effective beauty,
and the tall, py-
ramidal spikes are
thickly clothed
with them
throughout the
entire season.
Separate colors

:

Red. Rose, Shell
PiXK, Maroon.
Strong field-groxm
plants, ea., 20c.;

doz., ^2.00.' Mixed
colors, ea., 15c.;

doz., $1.50. Seed, pkt., 10c.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Lovetfs Superb Strain.
The great improvements that have been made in this old
favorite cauSe it to be now one of the finest of all hardy
garden plants. Their tall spikes of intensely doubl'e
flowers, 3 to 4 inches across, of rich and pure colors, are
very ett'ective and beautiful. I can confidently recom-
mend this as the best strain m the country, and espe-
cially noted for the brilhancy and- purity of"its color and
perfection of form. Separate colors : 'Ceimsox. Pink,
Red, Pure White, Yellow. Strong Jield-grovu plants.
ea., 15c; doz., $1.50. Mixed colors, ea., 12c.; doz. $1.25^
Seed, pkt., 10c.

BEE LARKSPUH.

Delphinium Elatum.

A fine species of this popu-

lar flower, from Europe,

bearing very numerous long

spikes of handsome flowers,

purplish-blue with yellowish

lower petals. A charming
plant and very free-flowering.

Seed, pkt., 5c.

LILY OF THE
VALLEY.

Convallaria Majalis.

Popular and well-
ui'Wn. Delicate, bell-

s li ;i ]) e d , pure white.
(1< iiglitfnlly fragrant
flowers borne in droo])-

i n g sprays early in

spring. It prefers a
deep soil and partial

shade, can be readily
f o r c e d , and is well
adapted to pot culture.
Every garden sliould

contain a patch of this old favorite; it is so easily groAvn
and spreads i-apidly.

LYCHNIS FLOS CUCULI PLSNISSIMA.
A splendid plant and very valuable, being an ever-

blooming, double f(^rin of "the hardy Lychnis or true
Ragged Robin. The flowers, which" are produced in
bewildering profusion, are very double, borne upon long
bushy spikes, and are of an exijnisite bright teiidei- rose
in color. Blooms constantly throughout the season.
Ea., 15c. ; doz., $1.50.

GARDEN PHLOX.

There are very few plants in which such wonderful

improvement has been made of recent years as in Hardy
Phlox. Instead of tall, naked stems with small tufts of

meager flowers at their heads, for a little time in mid-

summer, we now have varieties with dwarf, stocky, well-

furnishe 1 stems, crowned with immense panicles of bloom

of the greatest brilliancy and purity of color, of all shades

from white to crimson and purple, produced in profusion

from June until frost.

AMABILIS. White marked with rosy-lilac; compact.

ENDALE. Rosy-lilac; very large and fine.

GLOIRE DES MASSEIFS. White with pink eye; large.

INDEPENDENCE. Pure sirowy-white; profuse.

JOAN OF ARC. Large panicles of pure white.

MME. LOUISE. Rosy crimson; vei'y profuse, showy.

MISS LINGARD. White suffused with lavender.

REVE D'OR. Peach-color with carmine eye.

ROBIN HOOD. White clouded purple, carmine eye.

ROSY GEM. Violet-rose changing to clear pink.

SNOW QUEEN. Snowy-white; beautiful and profuse.

STAR OF LYONS. White with rosy-lilac eye; dwarf.

TOM THUMB. New. The dwarfest of all, only 10 to

15 inches high; immense heads of fine white flowers in
great profusion all summer and autumn. Extra fine.

VULCAN. Crimson -lilac; extra large and very showy.

WM. ROBINSON. Lively plum-crimson; very bril-

liant.

GOLDEN MARGUERITE.
Forms a fine, bushy plant, two to three feet high, with

dark, bluish-green, finely cut foliage. The flowers are
clear golden-yellow and are produced in great profusion
from June to" frost. A fine plant and flower, always con-
spicuous and attractive.

OENOTHERA YOUNGII.
A handsome, hardy border plant of mostpersi3tent and

free-flowering hal)it, l)earing showy, bright yellow flow-
ers fiom June to September. Of the easiest culture,

thriving everywhere. Very desirable t'.v ri>ekw<u-k or

Other similar situations.
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PAEOMAS,

SUPERB DOUBLE.
ABEL DE PUJOL. Lilac-rose, very double.

AMBfiOISE VZESCHAFFELT. Rose: large.

AUGUSTE MIELLEZ. -^ hite. flushed flesli.

BONO. T.one.

BOSSTTET. PurpIish-robe; large.

BEENNTJS. Blight crimson.

CHAS. DE BELLEYME. Puii^le.

COGNITA. Flesh, tinged pink.

EKANCOIS OETEGAL. Pui-plish-crimson.

HTJMEI, Piosy-pink: vtiy large and full, extra fine.

LADY LEONOEA BEAMWELL. Soft silvery-rose:

extra large, very fine.

MEDUSA. Rosy-lilac.

OFFICINALIS EUBEA PLENA. Intense crimson

of dwarf habit: very early.

PALENE. White : large and full.

PAPAVIFLOEA. Guard petah pure white.

PHOEMIS. Purple.

PLUTAECH. . Light crimson.

QUEEN MAEY. Bright rose.

THISBE. Hesh pink.

TEICOLOE PLENA. Rose and white.

Strong roots, ea., 20c: doz.. S2.00: 100, S12.00.

MIXED. AH choice varieties.

Ea., 1.5c: doz., $1.50: 100, SIO.OO.

TEN SUPERB SINGLE P^ONEAS.
The single-flowered varieties are so elegant and grace-

ful in form and beauty that they are preferred by inanv.

They are extremely decorative and intensely interesting.

ABOLANI. Purplish-rose.

CLIMAX. Cherry-rose.

ELLA. Clear rose.

GALQPIN. Pnrplish-ro^.

.

LEANDEE. Satinv-rose.

LYDIA. Bright rose.

MYCON. Cherry-rose.

NABIS. Rosy-pni-ple.

SPLENDENS. Deep red.

STENTOE. Rosy-pink,

For brilliant display of bloom during the

months of May and June there is nothing
in hardy herbaceous plants that will equal
the Psouias. In no class of plants has
there been greater improvement made of

recent years than in this. We now have
them in the loveliest shades of color im-
aginable, and of immense size, most in-

tensely double, and produced in a profusion

that is wondei-ful to behold. A bed of

choice Pjeonias is an investment that will

increase in beauty and value year by year,

and always give unlx>unded delight. My
assortment comprises the choicest varie-

ties, including Kelway's Hybrids, of which
space permits me to make only brief men-
tion here. My Pgeonias were awarded
Certificate of Merit by The Ameeican In-

stitute for best display of 120 varieties.

LAUREL-LEAVED PHLOX.
Phlox Carolina Ovata.

A delightful plant, with broad, oval, hght-green foliage

completely covered in early summer with large, showy
heads of clear, bright-pink flowers. It is beautiful at all

times, both foliage and bloom being so attractive. Ea..
15c: doz., $1.50.

HARDY PINKS.
HEE MAJESTY. One of the finest and very popular:

wonderfully profuse. The flowers, which are pure white,
are as large as Carnations, and equally rich in sweet,
clove fragriiuce. forming a perfect sheet of bloom.

SCOTCH PINK (L. -plurnariusrosms fjlemis). An old
and favorite flower: blooming with the greatest profusion
througbottt early summer. The flowers are clear rosy
pink, very double, beautifully fringed, and very fragrant
with the true clove scent of the Carnation.

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS.
The popular new strain giving large fragrant flowers

in great numbers in the open ground during summer,
equaling in size and beauty the choice Carnations of the
florists. To their delicious, spicy fragrance are added
perfectly double form, large, full flowers, and exquisite
bright clear color, in great variety: through all the shades
of scarlet and pink to pure white and even almost bhie.

Of easy culture and succeed everywhere otit-of-doors,

without petting. Seed, pkt., lOc,

GIANT-FLOWEEED. An improved strain of the
Marguerite Carnation with flowers of mtich larger size

and brighter colors than the type of the same easy
culture, and blooming quite as profusely. Plants, ea..

15c: doz., >1.50. Seed, pkt.. 15c.

MOSS PINK.
PHLOX SUBULATA. A well-known dwarf creeping

or pro.-^trate plant, forming a perfect carpet of brilliant

rosy-pink flowers in early spring. It is a most charming
plant, producing a delightful effect when spread out in

dense mats of beautiful bloom over the ground.

PHLOX SUBULATA ALBA. A variety of tlie above,
different only in the color of the flowers, which are pure
white with a pink eye, Either variety. Si.OO per 100.

PRICKLY PEAR or INDIAN FIG.

Optintia Vulgaris.

of wf)nderful vitality and endurance,
all soils that are properly drained.

Ea.. 20c: a set (one each » for t-l.-^O.

A hardy Cactur
thriving well on
Tlie plant is of thick, fleshy texture, armed with numer-
ous spiuen and surmounted with large lemon-colored
flowers. Excellent for exposed situations.
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SPIR^A FILI-
PENDULA FL.
PL. Double
Dropwokt. The
grace and beauty
of this variety
have made it at

iill times a favor-
ite. The plant
is of dwarf habit
with beautiful,

deeply-cut. feru-
like foliage of
deep green, very
attractive, and
large, graceful
heads of double
flowers, beautiful
creamy-white, on
slender stems, in

great numbers throughout the summer. It is splendid
for cutting. Ea., loc; doz., §1.50. .

SPIR.a:A PALMATA ELEGANS. One of the hand-
somest of hardy plants, and its grand blooms are fine for
cutting. The flowers are surpassingly lovely and are
borne in terminal spikes on erect stems, consisting of
large, loose, fleecy panicles of rich creamy-white flowers,
with clear carmine anthers. Ea., 15c; doz., $1.50.

TEADESCANTIA VIRGINICA.
Widow's Tears.

An old-fashioned favorite, valued for the lovely, deep
violet-blue color of its soft velvety flowers which are pro-
duced in clusters of from three to five, in great profusion
from early summer until frost. The plant is beautiful
and effective having, the appearance of a strong grass.

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS.
Hardy Garden Heliotrope.

A delightful old-fashioned plant of from two to three
feet, with handsome pinnate foliage and large clusters
of light pink, fragrant flowers, very abundant]\' ]>rv-:

i^wM, Ea., 100,; ao?M f 1,51),

RUDBECKIA.
GOLDEN GLOW. One of the most distinct

and beautiful of all hardy perennials, fairly glori-

ous in its profusion of bloom. Imagine a plant

four to six feet high, much branched, well fur-

nished with handsome foliage and covered com-

pletely with large, double, golden-yellow flowers

in continuous profusion. The flowers are borne

on long stems and are splendid for cutting. It is

unsurpassed for shrubbery or border planting

and is wonderfully effective anywhere, so showy

and dazzling is its mass of bloom. Words fail to

convey a correct idea of the great beauty of this

superb new variety. See illustration. Ea., lOc;

3 for 25c; doz., 75c ; 100, $5.00.

MAXIMA. Great Cone Flower. A tall,

stately plant with large, handsome foliage and

immense showy flowers of clear bright yellow

with conical dark-brown disk in center, pro-

duced very freely during July and- Augnst. Very

striking and effective, and fine for planting

among shubbery or at the back of the border.

Ea., 15c; doz., $1.50.

STTBMENTOSA. Exceedingly handsome and

ornamental, of vigorous growth, and covered

Avith numerous showy flower heads of clear lemon

yellow with dark centers, produced in great

abundance throughout summer. Ea., 15c; doz.,

$1.50.

VIOLET.
HARDY RUSSIAN. Perfectly hardy. Very double

and dark in color, very fragrant and a free bloomer. It

blooms early in the spring and in remarkable profusion

for many weeks, and again at the approach of cool nights

in the fall. Entirely free from disease.

HARDY GRASSES.
EULALIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA. One of the

handsomest of ornamental grasses. The long, narrow
leaves are bordered on each side and striped with broad

bands of white. It attains a height of from five to six

feet, is entirely hardy, and in autumn bears great num-
bers of tufts or plumes which when ripe resemble ostrich

feathers and are highly decorative.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA. Zebra Grass. A
splendid variegated form, differing from the above in

having its markings or variegation of yellow, and in

bands across the leaves at regular intervals instead of

longitudinally. The expanded flower -spikes are the

same.

EULALIA GRACILLIMA ' UNIVITTATA. Foliage

verv narrow and of a beautiful deep green color with

midrib silvery-white. Has a particularly airy and grace-

ful habit.

UNIOLA LATI-
FOLIA, Seaside Oats.
A beautiful grass, of

two to three feet, pro-
ducing in summer
abundant, g r a c e f u 1.

drooping panicles of

large, flat seed-pods,
which remain until win-
ter and produce a most
delightful effect as they
sway to and fro with
the breezes. Of won-
derful grace and beauty,
and too much can hardly
be said in praise of it.

Perfectly hardy, re-

maining in fine condi-
tion indetinitely. Finf i

$1.50.

\\-(\ for (Irvii)g. n^a., 15(;; dog.,
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PENSTEMON.
PENSTEMON BARBA-

TUS TORREYI. A mag-
nificent plant for the border,
very showy, and there are
few hardy perennials that
are more attractive or valu-
able than this. It is a tall-

growing plant with erect
stems on which are displayed
long, loose panicles of bril-

liant scarlet tiowers all sum-
mer: producing a bright and
charming effect. It is par-
ticularly gorgeousand eli ect-

ive when planted against
shrubbery. The plant is of
the easiest culture, and the
blooms are excellent also for

cutting.

PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI.
Chinese Lantern or Winter Cherry.

This, is a mammoth
form of the winter

cherry from Japan.

It produces an im-

mense number of

large fruit the size of

a plum, encased in
balloon - shaped
calyxes, like minia-
ture Chinese lan-
terns, and of a bril-

liant orange-red
color. The fruit of
Pliysalis keeps for
months in the win-
ter, and stems loaded
with them make fine

Cliristnias decora-
tions. The plants I

offer are strong field-

grown. Seed, pkt.,
5c.

PLATYCODON.
Great Bell Flower.

PLATYCODON
GEANDIFLOETJM. A
grand plant either for
the border or for group-
ing. It throws up nu-
merous stems from two
to three feet high, per-
fectly covered with
large, showy, s t a r-

shaped flowers, forming
shallow bells, two to three
inches across, of the
most beautiful shades
of color, from the deep-
est blue to pure white,
all summer. Seed, pkt.,

5c.

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM FL. PL. A double
flowering form of the above with large, star-like flowers,
formed of a double niimber of petals. Very hardy and
free-blooming. I can furnish this in both colors sepa-
rate, pure white and deep blue, both double. Ea., 15c.

PLATYCODON MARIESI. Dw.\ef Platycodon. A
magnificent variety, combining all the beauty of flower
and profusion of bloom with an elegant plant of very
dwarf habit, attaining a height of from eight to twelve
inches. The flowers are large, of the most inteube pure
<)ark blue, aiul prociuced very prufuecly, Setd, pkt.,

5c.

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM.
Marsh or Giant Daisy.

Tall-growing and effective, valuable especially for its

late bloom, continuing throughout autumn until very

late, when few other plants are in flower. It sends tip

numerous tall stems well furnished with linear foliage

and crowned with clusters of large, daisy-like, pure

white flowers having vellow centers. Yerv showv.

SWEET WILLIAM.

DLANTHUS BARBATUS.
An old favorite which has
been so greatly improved
of recent years that it is

much more floriferous, with
larger flowers of more bril-

liant colors, than the well-

known old style. The
flowers are very rich and
velvety, varying in color
from 'pink to very deep
crimson, and

.
possessing a

delicate, sweet perfume.
Single and Double. Seed,
pkt., 5c.

Additional Flower Seeds.
(Continued from Page 52.)

ROSA Multiflora Nana {Fairy Eose'). Charming, little,

double roses, white, pink, and crimson, in o;reat pro-
fusion. Perfectly hardy and blooms in 60 days from
seed

RICINUS {Castor Oil Bean) Zanzibarensis. Very large;

the best. Foliage varying liirlit and dark green, ricli

coppery bronze, red stems and ribs. Oz.. 15c,

SALVIA iFloiverinq Sage). See pat'es J8. 49.

SCABIOSA (Mourning Brides Double. Scarlet.
Black, Purple. Separate colors
All colors mixed,

Snowball. Dnnble; pure white,
SNAPDRAGONS. See page 49.

SWEET PEAS. See pages TO. 51.

STOCKS, Dwarf German Ten Weeks. Largo-flowered
varieties; iranieiise spikes of very doub'e, large flowers
of superb colors and delicious perfume. Crimson,
Light Blue, Purple, Ptre White. Separate colors, each.
All colors mixed,

Intermediate. Autumn-flowerins:; succeeds the above
and continues until fro.~t. Mixed

Perpetual ( White Dresden^. Very double and fine; pure
white. Splendid for cutting. 10

Brompton or Winter. Large, double flowers in -greai

profusion, of various colors. Mixed
SWEET WILLIAM. Single. Mixed
Double. See also above. 5lixed

VERBENAS. See patre j1,

iiINN!AS. riuc page Ifl.

10

10

10

10
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HARDY SHRUBS.
For want of space I describe but a few of the choicest and most valuable Ornamental Shrubs, an 1 sive but briefnotes on these, altlifrngh my assortment is very large and complete. For other varieties see my Manual of O™

The most valuable hardy shrub in cultivation and the
one that produces the most brilliant effect. Of couipact
and symmetrical gioAvth, completely covered in June with
large beautiful flowers of the most vivid colors imagina-
ble; varying from the most intense rosy-crimson, through
all shades of orange and red, to the palest lemon-vellow.
Mail size, ea.. 20c; 3 for 50c; Express, ea., 25c ; doz..
$2.50.

BERBERRY.—Berberis.
Popular, showy, flowering shrubs of the easiest cul-

ture. Their large, double, bright-colored flowers pi-o-
duced freely during August and September, resemble
Hollyhocks. Owing to tlieir tall giowtli thev are verv
useful for forming screens or planting for hedges and
especially valuable for lawn and border, as they bloom
profusely when few other shrubs are in flower.

CAKNEA PLENA. (The best double pinl:) Large
clear rosy-pmk; vigorous grower and very profuse.

'

lADY STANLEY. (The best double white.) Large
very double, lovely pure white, with a few purplish
stains m the throat; extra flue, very free.

SANGUINEA. {The best double scarlet.) Large bril-
hant crimson; very free bloomer, strong and robust.

The above three varieties, mail, ea., 12c: 3 for 30c.
e-xpress, " 20c: " 50c.

.
SNOWDRIFT. The best single white, and the finest of

V^-^i
ornamental display. It produces a veritable

drittot large, single, bell-shaped flowers, of the purest
snowy-white throughout, for two months (August and
September). Plant of vigorous habit; not so dwarf and
slow-growing as the popular little Totus Albus, but
equally profuse m bloom, and the flc.wers are more than
double the size and of greater puritv. It is extremely
hardy. Mad. ea., 20c; express, ea., 30c.

VARIEGATED-LEAVED. Beautifullv and clearlv
variegated foliage of green and pale vellow, constant
tliroughout the summer and never burning or fadinc^
One ot the best of all variegated-leaved shrubs. Mail
ea., 20c; 3 for 50c; express, ea., 30c; 3 for 75c.

'

DEUTZIA.
DETJTZIA CRENATA FL. PL. A strong-growing

shrub, bearing clusters of double white flowers tinged
with pink. It blooms late in .June, very profusely jind
prescijts an exceedingly handsome appearance 'MoH
Pa-i r3c; 3 fr.r pr/^/v.s^«, e;i., gOr-- a for 50e

' '

JAPANESE BERBERRY (Berberis Thunbergii). Of
low, compact growth and somewhat weeping habit
Leaves small, and of a rich, glossy dark green, changiii':'
to intense brilliant crimson in the autumn, at which sea°
son the branches are thicklv studded with brilliant red
berries. Mail, ea., 12c; 3 for 30c. Express, ea., 20c.

m'ROTEA'N BEB^BETLBY (Ba-beris vulgaris). Blooms
in spring and early summer, with terminal, drooping
racemes of beautiful yellow flowers followed later by
bright orange-scarlet berries. 3Iail, ea., 12c; 3 for 30c-
Express, ea., 20c ; 3 for 50c.

PURPLE-LEAVED BERBERRY (Berberis vulgaris
atropurpurea). Of upright habit, with foliage of a deep,
rich purple throughout the entire season, abundant and
always clean. In the fall it is loaded with bright crim-
son fruit, which is very ornamental. Mail, ea., 15c-
doz., $1.50. Express, ea., 20c; 3 for 50c.

NEW JAPAN BERBERRY. Introduced by me from
Japan, and as yet without a botanical name, it is bv far
the most beautiful of all the Berberries. In habit dense
and compact, with round glossy foliage, somewhat like
B. Thunbergii, which turns, in autumn, to intense scarlet.
When the leaves fall the plant will alw^avs be found com-
])letely studded with small wax-like, 'bright coral-red
berries, wliich are gracefully lield and give the plant at
a distance the appearance of flame, and which remain
W]}o\\ the plant all winter. M<^U^ ea., 50c. Express. 75c
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET.

Ligxistrum Ovalifolium.

Gl

BLUE SPIR^A. Caryopteris Masta-
canthus.

The popular hedge plant, for which it is so well adapted
by reason its rapid growth, elegant form, and hand-
some foliage. It excels either for hedging, massing, or
planting ^^ingly. Its habit and growth are strong and up-
right: the foliage oval, deep green, bright and glossy,
vei-y dense and almost evergreen. It should be more
often planted as a single specimen in the shrubbery or
grouped upon the lawn, as it is an admirable ornamental
bush, and when grown alone it is covered in July with
panicles of small, white. Lilac-like flowers. Entirely
hardy, of easy ciiltnre. and especially xahiable for plant-
ing by The sea.

Mail, ea., 10c ; 3 for 25c.

Ex/n-essar freight. 2 to 3 ft., ea., 15c: doz. $1.25: 100. 85.00.

3 " 4 20c: '• *1.50: " 87.00.

Ratfs htj the 1000 upon application.

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS.
Carolina Allspice.

Also known as sweet-
scented shrub and straw-
berry shrub. Valuable and
very desirable for its fra-
grance and general good
habit. It bears from May,
throughout the summer, in
great abundance, small,
double, dull, brownish-
purple flowers of excpiisite.

aromatic, stra wben-y-i ike
fragrance. The wood and
leaves are also sweetly
scented. It forms a large
shrub of spreading growth
and succeeds evervwhere.
Mail, ea., lOc: 3 for 30c:
express, ea , 20c : 3 for
50c.

HARDY ORANGE.-Citrus Trifoliata.

A Ijearitifnl shrub, densely clothed with rich, dark-
green foliage and bearing large, fragrant blossoms and
true oranges, and yet entirely hardy. As a hedge plant
it stands forth pre-eminently by reason of its natural,
dense habit of growth and the abundance of its sharp
thorns, its general adaptability to all soils, perfect hardi-
ness, and dwarf habit. Planted singly or grouped upon
the lawn it is very ornamental, producing beautiful,
sweet, white blossoms, followed h\ small oranges, whicli
are, however. unedil)le. Express, ea., 20c ; 3 for 50c.

JAPAN QUINCE.-Cydonia Japoniea.

ApK)pular and valuable showy shrub. The flowers are
large and showy, of brilliant "scarlet-crimson, borne in
great profusion in early spring, and succeeded later by
fruit which is of a most delightful, spicy fragrance.
Exceedingly ornamental either singly or in hedges, for
which it is largely irsed. Mai/, ea.'. lOc: 3 for 25c: e.r-

press, ea., 15c: 3 for 40c.

Of singularly neat and clean habit, about three feet

high, floweriiig from August until haid frosts. The
flowers are produced in astonishing profusion, in flat

heads of rich lavender-blue, ah\ ays one of the rarest and
most pleasing colors, but especially acceptable late in the

season. Its masses of rich azure-blue are delightfully

effective. Mail, ea , 15c: doz., $1.50; express, ea.. 25c;

doz., 82. .50.

EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA.
PZAEL BUSH. A strong,

vigorous-growing shrub,
reachir,g a height of six or
eight feet, perfectly hardy,
needing no care or j^rotec-

tion in winter. In early
spring it blooms with prodi-
gal profusion, bearing large,

pure snow-white star-shaped
flowers on long, slender
^ ranches, with exquisitely
beautiful efiect. Foliage of

a soft green, very pleasing.
Rare and gracefid. Should
be planted by itself as indi-
vidual specimens to display
"ts beautv to advantage.
Mail, ea.,' 12c: 3 for 30c:

express, ea., 20c : 3 for 50c.

JAPAN JUDAS.—Cercis Japoniea.

One of the choicest of the early-flowering shrubs, with
dense, glossy. heart-shape(l foliage. The flowers appear
early in spi ing before the leaves, and are clustered along
the bi'anches in such profusion that the bush is literally

covered with its beautiful, deep rosy-crimson flowers.

Mail, ea., 20c; 3 for 50c; express, ea., 30c: 3 for 75c.
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HYDRANaEA PANICULATA
GRANDIPLORA.

One of the finest hardy shiuhs ever introduced,
and in size and magnificence of bloona not ex-
celled by any shvnb in cultivation. The bush in
time attains a large size, growing in beauty year
by year. It is in the fnil glory of bloom from Au-
gust until the middle or last of October, wben
every branch is crowned with an immense panicle
of fleecy, pure white flowers, changing later to a
pinkish hue, sometimes a foot long and nearly as
broad at the base, presenting an aspect of majes-
tic grandeur that absolutely defies description.
Entirely hardy, very free-growing, a profuse
bloomer, and thrives in all soils. It should have
a prominent place in every garden, not only be-
cause it is such a glorious phrub, but for its flow-
ers appearing at a time when few others are to be
found. 2 yrs., 12 to 18 in., by mail, ea., 15c; doz.,

$1.50; strong, 2)^ to 3 ft., ea.,' 25c; doz., $2.50.

GOLDEN FLEECE.—Genista Japonica. PURPLE FRINGE.
Rhns Cotinus.

Unlike other Genistas this forms a large shnib and is

perfectly hardy, having endured repeatedly a tempera-
ture of zero unharmed. It is an exquisite thing when
in bloom, anl very attractive at all times. In June it is

literally clothed with innumerable bright yellow, Sweet-
Pea-shaped blossoms, presenting a perfect mass of such
intense pure golden-yellow as to well merit the name of
Golden Fleece. Introduced by me from Japan. Mail,
ea., 20c; 3 for 50c; express, ea., 30c; 3 for 75c.

ITEA VIRGINICA,
A beautiful shrub that should be more generally

planted for its very ornamental appearance. It is of
compact form, with willow-like foliage, and racemes of
pure white flowers in June; very abundant and emitting
a delightful fragi'auce. The foliage, stems, and branches
turn to a rich, deep red in autumn, rendering the biish

very attractive and bright. Mail, ea., 12c ; 3 for 30c;
express, ea., 20c; 3 for 50c.

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIMA.
Fragrant Busli Honeysuckle.

A strong-growing shrub of spreading habit, possessing
the charms of the popular Honeysuckle in a bush form.
The flowers are produced early, of a pretty pinkish-
white, very abundant, and more fragrant and sweetly
scented than Mignonette. Its rich, glossy, clean foliage
renders it attractive and cheerful at all seasons. Mail,
ea., 15c; doz., $1.50; express, ea., 25c; doz., $2.50.

A large, handsome shrub
of much ornamental value
for lawn or shrubbery
planting. Of symmetrical,
rounded form, attaining a
height possibly of fifteen

feet. It has beautiful,

clean-cut oval leaves of

bright, glossy green, and
the flowers appear in June,
borne in large, loose,

fringe-like panicles of a

light purplish color, which
remain until frost, almost
entirely covering the bush.
It is very beautiful and
also very curious, its long,

feathery, fringe-like

growth making it appear,
at a distance, as if envel-

oped in smoke or mist, on
account of which it is also

known as Smoke Tree and
Mist Tree. Mail, ea., 15c;

express, ea., 25c.

ROSE ACACIA.

Robinia Hispida.

Also known as
Sweet Pea Shrub.
Of low growth, with
handsome pinnate

foliage, producing in June and throughout summer ra-

cemes of beautiful rosy-pink. Sweet- Pea-like flowers in
great abundance. The stems and branches are covered
with red mossy growth like the Moss Eose. Mail, ea.,

15c; express, 25c.
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SPIR^AS.

NEW CRIMSON SPIEA.A ANTHONY WATEEER.
By all odds the finest of the dwarf 8pir£eas. and a grand
acquisition. It outshines all Spirsras in brilliancy of

color—abright crimson—and is the most profuse and per-
sistent bloomer of them all: bearing continuously large,

tiac chisters of lovely bloom throughout the whole of

siunmer and autumn. The plant is of dwarf liabit and
dense growth, comes into bloom very early and when
not more than fifteen inches high.' See' illustration.

Mail, ea., 15c: doz.. SI. 50: express, ea., 25c.

SPIRaiA THTJNBERGII. Of rather dwarf habit,
globular foim. with slender, drooping branches, clothed
with soft, lace-like foliage and thickly clustered with
pretty little white flowers. One of the earliest of the
Spirsas to bloom—in Ayjril and May—and very pleasing
also in autumn, when the foliage turns to varied hues of
bright crimson and gold. Mail, ea., 12c; 3 for 30c ; ex-
press, ea., 20c : 3 for .50c.

SPIRaiA VAN HOUTTEI. A beautiful variety—per-
haps the finest (^f them all. It is of handsome form and
blooms profusely, even when small. Its habit is droop-
ing, with pure white flowers in great clusters covering
the entire bush with a mass of snowy whiteness. Grows
from four to five feet high and flowers in earlv summer.
Mail, ea., 12c: 3 for 30c: express, ea., 20c; 3 for 50c.

GOLDEN-LEAVED SAMBUCUS.
Sambucus Nigra Aurea.

One of the finest of golden-leaved shrubs, and invalua-
ble for grouping to produce contrasting efiects. The
foliage is remarkah)le for retaining the brilliancy of its

rich, golden-yellow hue throughout the summer, even
when in full exposure to the sun. without burning or
scalding in the least. It is of free, rapid growth, and an
occasional pinching Vjack tliroughout the summer will

keep it dwarf and in fine foliage. Mail. ea.. 1.5c : express.

20c: 3 for 50c.

INDIAN CURRANT.
Symphioricarpus Vulgaris.

An attractive shrub of pendulous habit, with abun-
dant small pinkish flowers in masses during August an<l
September, followed by dark, reddish-purple berries,
literally covering the branches, and which remain nearly
all winter. Exceedinglv ornamental and verv hardv.
Mail, ea., 12c: 3 for 30c : express, 20c : 3 for .50c.

INDIAN TAMARISK.
A handsome shruh) with feathery, lace-like, light-green

foliage, and very numerous panicles of small, pretty
pink flowers, which give an exceedingly showy appear-
ance to the plant. It thrives in all soils and locations,
and succeeds even on the seashore, enduring w ind expos-
Tire and salt air with perfect impunity. Mail, ea., 15c:

express, ea., 25c.

STYRAX JAPONICA. -Snowflake.
This h a n d s o in e

>hrub sljould be bet-
ter known. Its hori-
zontal lateral
branches give it the
appearance of a min-
iature tree, even when
young, and its round,
smooth leaves and
light-colored bark im-
part to it an unusually
pleasing appearance.
The flowers are pure
silvery-white, hanging
on long sterns and ap-
pearing like snow-
drops. It is exceed-
ingly free-flowering,
coming into bloom in
June, and the whole
effect of the shrub is

decidedly picturesque
and beautiful. Mail, ea., 20c: 3 for bOc; express, ea., .30c;

3 for 75c.

LILACS.
PURPLE LILAC (Seringa xnlgaris). The well-known

and popular lilac: a large, strong-growing shrub, bear-
ing clusters of richly fragrant, purple flowers, in great
profusion, early in s'pring. A delightful, old-fashioned
flower that should be in every garden. Slail, ea.. 12c: 3
for 30c: express, ea., 20c; 3 for 50c.

WHITE LILAC iSyringa vnlgaris alba). A beautiful
white-flowered form of the above, equally vigorous and
free-flowering. Flowers in large, creamy-white pani-
cles, fragrant, distinct. Mail, ea., 20c : expi^ess, ea., 30c,

PURPLE-LEAVED PLUM.
Pissardi.

-Prunus

In no other hardy shrub do we havef^uch richness and
depth of color, which is of clear, rich purple throughout,
from the time it is put forth in May until it falls in late
autumn. Of sturdy, upright habit, the entire shrub is

covered in early spring with a drift of star-like, pure
white flowers. My plants are grown upon their own
roots (not budded ttpon other stocks in the usual way,
and are vastly superior on this account. Expjress plants
only, ea., 20c; 3ior50c.

SNOWBALL.—Viburnum.
COMMON SNOWBALL ' V. opulus sterilis). A superb

old-fashioned shrub, popular and much admired. Of
large size and spreading habit, bearing in June large
globular clusters of pure white flowers resembling im-
mense snowballs. Mail, ea., 15c; Express, ea., 25c.

JAPAN SNOWBALL (F. plicatiirn:). The best of tlie

VibnrnuTus. of purer color and better form than the
above, and one of the finest of fl'jwering shrubs, but
difticult to propagate and hence rather scarce. Moderate
in growth and compact in form, rich deeji green plicated
foliage: large, globular flower clusters of the purest
white produced all over the bush in great abundance.
Exceedingly choice: its fine flowers are very beautiful
and its handsome plicate foliage makes it a lovely object
at all times. Mail, e-d.. 15c; Express, 2oc.

WEIGELA.
WEIGELA AMABILIS. A handsome shrub and quite

distinct. Large and spreading in habit with large and
rather coarse foliage; flowers bright pink, appearing in

June and again in the autumn. Mail, ea., 12c; 3 for

30c. Express, ea.. 20c; 3 for 50c.

VARIEGATED-LEAVED WEIGELA ( W. rosea nana
variegata'. A grand ^hrub of rather dwarf, open habit,
and beautiful foliage deeply margined with clear, creamy-
white distinctly defined. The foliage stands the sun
well and is very showy; altogether it is one of the finest

of all dwarf variegated shrubs. During summer it bears
beautiful bright pink flowers verv nrofuselv. Mail, ea.,

12c: 3 for 80c. Express, ea., 20c;" 3 fur 50c,"
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HARDY VINES.
Viues are iudispeiisable in producing beautifal effects about the countrj^ home; and there are innumerable

positions where nothing else can take their place. Those I otter are all entirely"^ hardy and will thrive everywhere on
ordinary soil, growing in grace and beauty every year. " '

Note.— plants are handsome, roeU formed, and well rooted plants, as large as can be setxt by mail, one year or
older—not the little, puny things so often sent out bij mail. Express plants are two and three ijears old. and'are too large
to he sent by mail. ' '

'

Prices per dozen and per hundred will be given upon application.

AMPELOPSIS. CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE.
Lycium Sinensis.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. Japan or Boston Ivy.

The popular climber. JNow considered indispensable for
covering walls and buildings: clings firmly to stone,

brick, and wood, or buildings of any material without
assistance, and is entirely hardy. It forms a perfect
robe of dark green, leathery leaves, overlapping each
other like tiles, thus shielding the building from the hot
sun. The foliage is dark, glossy green changing to a
brilliant flaming crimson and gold at the approach of a
frost. Mail, ea., 15c; doz., $1.50. Express, ea., 25c;

doz., $2.50. Seed, pkt., 5c.

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA. American Ivy or
Virginia Creeper. A well-known native climber of
luxuriant, vigorous growth, clinging firmly to walls, etc.,

by strong tendrils. Beautiful, digitate foliage in dense
masses, turning to a bright crimson in autumn; highly
ornamental and very valuable for covering unsightly
objects. It thrives on any soil and is a rapid grower.
Mail, ea., 12c; 3 for 30c. Express, ea., 20c ; 3 for 50c.

BITTERSWEET.
CELASTEUS SCANDENS. A handsome, well-known,

and popular climber of twining habit and rapid, strong
growth, with large, handsome foliage and beautiful,
orange-crimsou fruit in clusters with pale orange cap-
sules, which remain throughout the winter, producing a
most delightful and ornamental appearance. Splendid
for twining about old trees, etc., producing a most
picturesque effect. Mail, 12c; 3 for 30c. Express, ea..

20c; 3 for 50c.

VINCA.—Periwinkle..
VINCA MINOR. A beautiful little evergreen creeper

with tubular flowers of a clear, bright blue, in summer.
Excellent for covering shaded ground, as under trees,

etc. ,Also Vinca minor alba, which differs only in the
flowers being pure white. Mail, ea,,10c; doz., ll.OO.

VINCA FOLIIS AUREIS VARIEGATIS, Variegated-
leaved Periwinkle. A choice variety, with beautiful,
variegated, golden-vellow foliage. Mail, ea., 12c

;
doz.,

$1.25.

A rapid and vigorous climber
covered with bright purple flow-
ers which are succeeded by
bright scarlet berries almost an
nch long. It blooms through-
out the summer and the fruit

remains on the vine until late

in winter. Of the easiest cul-

ture and thrives everywhere. A
very attractive and ornamental
vine. A/ail, ea.. 15c. Express,
ea., 20c.

TRUMPET
FLOWER.

Tecoma Radicans.

A handsome, showy vine, with
ornamental, fern-like foliage, and
magnificent, large, orange-scarlet
flowers, borne in clusters, each
flower being four or five inches
long. It is particularly useful for

covering dead trees and other un-
sightly objects. It adheres to bark
or walls with great tenacity, and is

exceedingly vigorous in growth.
In August, when in full bloom, it

produces a gorgeous effect witli

the showv, trumpet-shaped fl<nv-

ers. Mail, ea., 12c ; 3 for 30c ; ex-

press, ea., 20c; 3 for 50e.

WISTARIA.
CHINESE BLTJE WIS-

TARIA. Wistaria Sinen-
sis, An exceedingly rapid
grower, and one of the
most beautiful of climbers.

The foliage is abundant and
neat, and the fragrant flow-

ers are borne in astonishing
profusion during May and
June, in pendulous racemes,
often eighteen inches long,

of a beautiful porcelain-

blue. It is a favorite
climber, very hardy, and
grows to a great age and
size. 3[ail, ea., 15c; doz.,

$1.50; express, ea., 25c: 3 for

60c.
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THE FOUR BEST LARGE-FLOWERED CLEMATIS.

So large and beantifnl iu ft)riii and eul-tr (>( tht-ir riowers. which are produced in such great profusion, and tlie

vines are so graceful and retined iu habit, that too nuich can scarcely be said in favor of the finer varieties of

Clematis. Those here offei-ed are all as hardy as i>ak trees: requiring no protection and very little care to produce
annually a mass of bloom utterly impossible to describe. After carefully testing the scores of varieties named in the
European Catalogues I have selected the following as decidedly the most distinct and valuable of them all. Each one
is a gem: note the iUnstrations above. Tlie plants are all grown upon their own roots rnot grafted', are strong, two
years old, and will bloom freely the coining summer. They will be sent by mail, if preferred^ at prices named.

JACZMAmJ"!, The flowers are large, intense rich
velvery violet-purple and are produced in such masses as

to form a clotid of bloom. Well known and verv popular.
Ea., 30c: 3 for 75c; doz.. S2.50.

MAD. BAEON-VEHLAED. Of recent introduction
and quite like its parent, tlie fKjpular Jackmanni. inhabit
and make-up, except that its flowers are a Urely, satiny
lareiifler-piiik; entirely distinct from any other variety
and charming in effect. Ea., 40c: 3 for %1.00: doz.*,

$3.50.

MAD. EDOUAKD ANDEE. Also of the Jackmanni
type and is the nearest approach to a hngM re<l that has
yet appeared. The flowers are very large, usually sis-

petaled. of a distinct, pleasing shade of carmine, and are
produced in bewildering profusion. Ea., 40c: 3 for
$1.00: doz.. ^3.50.

HENEYI.
ducing its ]

summer and early autumn. The best large-flowered
varietv producing pure white flowers. Ea., 30c: 3 for
75c: doz.. $2.50.

A vigorous grower and a free bloomer, pro-
irge pure white flowers constantly during

Special. For .*1.09 / 'riU setid one each of the aJjovefonr ClemaHs^jy nmil if preferred.

CLEMATIS PAmCULATA. HONEYSUCKLES.

One of the most valuable of all hardy flowering vines,
of exceedingly rapid growth, soon reaching a height of
fifteen or twenty feet and spreading out in all directions.
Small, pure white flowers, borne in great masses of
panicles or clusters on long stems, so profuse as to fairly
cover the plant with a sheet of fleecy white. Its bloom'-
ing period is in August and September, when most other
vines have ceased, and it is then a sight to behold. Not
its least charm is its delightful Magnolia-like fragrance,
which fills the air everywhere, even from a single vine,
for a long distance. It is as hardy as an oak. Strong 2
yrs. old, hy mail, ea.. 20e: 3 for" 50c. Extra heaty, by
efprt-its. ea.. 'MSc: 3 for 75c.

HALL'S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE iLouicera HaV.pana ..

ProbaVjly the most de.>irable of all the Honeysuckles.
Strong, shrubby growth, dark, rich foliage almost com-
pletely evergreen in character, and covered from May
until November with exceedingly fragrant flowers, pure
white in color first, tiien changing to yellow: much re-

s-embling a Cape Jasmine in delightful odor. Mail.
12c: 3 for 30c: eypress. ea., 20c: 3 for 50c.

JAPAN GOLDEN-VEINED HONEYSUCKLE (Z/./«-

nera Japordca foliis aartis reticuLatist. A splendid va-
riety of moderate growth, valuable for its variegated
foliage, which is Ijeantifully veined or netted with
golden-vellow lines. Mail, ea., 12c : 3 for 30c: exprei^s.

ea.. 20c: 3 for 50c.

Scott Co., Ia
I received my pbtnJS the 26th of March in fine condition, ajid

must say Ihev are the finest plants I have seen: for which
please accept 'tbanks. JOACHIM GUhTZOW.
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ROSES.
The popularity of the Eose, ever increasing, has led to the

introduction of so many new varieties that the number of Roses
catalogued throughout the country is almost endless, embarrassing
and bewildering the amateur in his efforts to select such as are
suitable to his needs. Those who do not make a study of Eoses are

very likely to select from these long lists

offered some varieties that will prove of
indifferent merit with them or which may
be afflicted with some fatal weakness or
defect. Although I grow a long list of
varieties myself, and can supply many
more than here offered, I have (to save
my patrons annoyance and expense) cata-
logued here only selections of the best
varieties of their classes, confining the
lists to those which I know to be reliable

in plant and beautiful in bloom. In brief.

I may say that the varieties I offer consti-
tute the cream of the entire list of Eoses
of all kinds and classes.

My Roses are all upon their own
roots. They are not weak little plants
just from the propagating beds, like
so many that are sent out, but are good,

From in. pot. strong, well-established plants, from 23^
or 3 in. pots as shown in illustration. This is the size offered
of the different varieties, unless otherwise noted. Tlie prices
quoted for this size include postage at each and dozen rates, but if
they are to he sent by mail it must be so stated in the order. When
shipment is to be made by express the largest and strongest plants
of the grade are selected. lai »

At the right side of page I show an illustration of my Eoses P°*-

from 4 in. pots, which are large, heavy plants. These, of course, are too large to be sent by mail, and should be
shipped by express or freight.

TEN BEST BEDDING ROSES.
All Hardy Everblooming. The varieties here selected

are the very best for bedding out for continuous bloom. They
are all everblooming and perfectly hardy (enduring the winter
in the open ground), and blooming throughout the entire
summer and autumn with profusion. A bed of them is a
fountain of delight, the whole season long, and the plants
will grow better and stronger year by year. The Polyanthas,
being of dwarf habit, are very desirable for bordering a bed
planted with stronger growing kinds.

CAROLINE_MARlNESSE (Noisette). Of low-spreading
habit, literally covered with medium-sized roses, which are pure
white slightly tinged with pink, very double, and full and delight-
fully perfumed.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT (Polyantha). Vigorous growth
and compact habit. Eoses of good size, very double, and pro-
duced in clusters, beautiful pearly-white with rosy-lake center
variable in shade, slightly fragrant. A continuous bloomer; the
plants being literally covered with roses for many months. Per-
haps the best of all bedding roses and very hardy. Especially
appropriate for cemetery planting. See illustration.

last

Clotilde Soupert.

GLOIRE DES POLYANTHA (Polyantha). Dwarf
bushy habit; large, deliciously fragrant, perfectly double
roses, which are rosy pink, delicately flushed carmine.

GEORGE PERNET (Polyantha). Very distinct

and medium-sized full flowers with imbricated petals;

color bright satiny-pink, shaded with coppery-yellow at

the base of petals.

HERMOSA (Bourbon'). Flowers well-formed, cupped,
and full ; of a fine shade of rose, and are quite fragrant.

An old favorite bedding rose.

MIGNONETTE (Polyantha). Dwarf habit; flowers

small, full, perfectly double, and regular, clear pink
passing to white, sweetly perfumed.

MOSELLA orYELLOW SOUPERT (Polyantha).
Eather dwarf habit, but vigorous and bushy in growth
very double flowers clustered all over the plant

From 23^ in. pots, ea.,
" 4 in.

beautiful creamy-white shading in the center to apricot-
yellow; of the same habit as the popular Clotilde
Soupert and an appropriate companion for it.

MRS. DE GRAW (Bourbon). A splendid grower and
one of the best, either for bedding or for cut blooms.
Eoses large, full, deep clear lively pink, and slightly

fragrant. Stems are long and stiff and the flowers are
of good substance. A constant bloomer and as hardy as
a wild rose.

QUEEN'S SCARLET (Botirbon). Particularly
valuable for color effect. Flowers of good size, double,
bright crimson (being very rich and velvety). Extra
fine for massing.

SANGUINEA (Bourboyi). The most excessive of all

bloomers, producing a constant blaze of color. Eoses
semi-double and rich dazzling crimson. Very effective.

10c; a set of the 10 varieties for 75c.

20c; " " " " $1.50.

of

Price by the hundred upon application.

Allegheny Co., Pa., May 2, 1898.

Plants safe to hand. Many thanks for nice strong roots of
hardy shrubs. Everything very nice.

ANTHONY PHILLIPS.

Whitley Co., Tnd., March 8, 1898.
The plants and seeds purchased of you last spring gave entire

satisfaction. Mrs. R. WALKER.
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TWENTY BEST HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
Remarkable for their

vigorous growth, im-
lueiise bloom, hardiness,

tine colors, and agreeable
fragrance. Thev suc-

ceed well wherever Roses
can be grown at all, and
owing to their strong
and robust habit are
best suited for outdoor
culture. They are of

easy culture and will

thrive with but little

care, but are much im-
proved by clean cultiva-

tion and' liberal manur-
ing. Mulching in sum-
mer is beneficial; they
should liave protection
in winter to produce the
finest flowers. The
largest roses and those
of the most glowing and
intense colors are found
among the Hybrid Per-
petuals. They flower
profusely in early sum-
mer and again moder-
atelv in the autumn.

ALFRED COLOMB. Brilliant carmine-crimson:
very large, full, and of globular form.

ANNE DE DIESBACH (Glor>j of France). Very
large, brilliant crimson, and of delightful fragrance.

CAROLINE DE SANSAL. Large, flat, fnU: pale
carnation faintly flushed with rose to center.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES. Of medium size,

borne in large clur-ters: snowy-white, flushed rose.

EARL OF DUFFERIN. Large and full, deep vel-

vety crimson shaded with dark marofin. fragrant.

From 2 2 in. pots, ea., 10c. A set.

" 4 *' " " 20c. '

FRANCOIS LEVET. Large and full, very fra-

grant, soft pale pink, delicately shaded with carmine.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Large, showy, and fra-

grant, brilliant velvety crimson: profuse.

GEN. WASHINGTON. Large and handsome,
bright shining crimson, very rich and effective.

JULES MARGOTTIN. Bright cherry-crimson,

large and cup-shaped. Fragrant and free.

L.'X REINE. Deep rosy lilac:

bloomer, and one of the hardiest.

large. constant

MAGNA CHARTA. Large and well formed: very

fragrant: bright rose sufi'used with caiTuine: profuse.

MARGARET DICKSON. Very large and of fine

form, pure white with pale flesh center, fragrant.

MAD. CHAS. WOOD. Extra large, very double

and fragrant, bright, dazzling scarlet shaded maroon.

MAD. PLANTIER. Pure white, small, but very

double: free bloomer: extra hardy : fine for cemetery.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Buds long and pointed,

flower large and full: bright shell-pink.

PAUL NEYRON. Extra large, very double and full,

clear deep rose, a free bloomer, very fine.

PERLE DES BLANCHES. Of medium size, full,

and very double: beautiful ptire white, fragrant.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Large, very
dotible. and sweet: deep velvety crimson : profuse.

ULRICH BRUNER. Extra large, fuU globular:

rich crimson shaded with scarlet. Especially fine.

VICTOR VERDIER. Large and fine: bright rose

-with crimson center: a free bloomer and splendid bedder.

one each of the twenty varieties, for SI. 75.

" $3.50.

UNIQUE ROSES.
Price, from

• 4
pots. ea.. 10c: 3 for 2.5c,

20c: 50c

EMPRESS OF CHINA (27t^ Apple Blossom Rose),
A superb, hardy, pf-rpetual-floicering climber, corabimng
distinct and valuable features found in no other hardy
climbing Rose. The flowers are of good size., semi-
double, elegant in bud. and of a soft, rich daik pink,
becoming lighter in shade as the flowers open, resem-
bling in color and fragrance the beautiful apple blossom,
a rapid grower and excessive bloomer, succeediiig every-
where. .See illustration.

VICK'S CAPRICE. Very urique, being the only
hardy Rose producing variegated flowers. A robust
grower and very free bloomer, bearing large and fra-

grant flowers of bright rose, distinctly striped with rich
crimson.

DAWSON. A hybrid between Rosa Multiflora and
Gen. .Jacquerninot, of strong, vigorous growth and very
hardy. The flowers are semi-double, soft, clear rosy-
pink, home in large clusters, difi"using to a great dis-

tance its greatest charm of all—an exquisitely sweet
fragrance. The bloom is both profuse and continuous.

ROSA WICHURIANA. TheMemoeialRo.se. Es-
pecially valuable and appropriate for cemetery planting.
A perfect trailer, hugging the ground closely and run-
ning ten to fifteen feet in a season, densely clothed with
glossy, dark green foliage and but few thorns. Flowers
single, pure snowy white, with bright yellow disks and
with the fragrance of the Banksia Bases, borne in clus-

ters so numerous as to fair'ly cover the plant. Heavy
field-grow"^ 'slants, ea., 20c: 3 for 50c: doz., 81.50.

SCOTT Co., Ia.
I received my plants the 25th of March in fine condition, and

must gay they are the finest plants I have seen: for which
please accept thanks. JOACHIM GULTZOW.

Geary Co , Kax.
Everything in seeds, plnnt.s. and bulbs received in good con-

kVition." Thanking yon very much for promptness and extras.
J.P.JOHNSON.

Hartford Co.. Coxy.
The plants ordered of yon April 23d. order Number 5594,

Tiaye arrived. They are all fine specimens, arid in the best

•condition. Thank vou for them, and also for the caiina sent

-gratis. MKS. E. B. HILL.\KD.
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UNIQUE ROSES OF SPECIAL MERIT,
From 2}4 in- pots, ea.

i in.
"

10c; 3 for 25c: doz., #1.00, except as noted.
20c; 50c; $2.00,' "

MRS. LOVETT.
A Double, Bright Pink, Sweet-scented

form of Rosa Vi/ichuriana.

ximoiig the many seedlings that have been pro-
duced from the popular Japanese trailing Eose,
Wichuriana, there has been, none tliat can compare
with this, although many good ones have been
secured. The Mrs. Lovett Rose possesses to a high
degree those good qualities which the improved
Wichuiianas lack, viz., large size, good form, bright-
ness of color, etc. Like many of our best tlowers and
fruits, it is a natural hybrid ; the parent plant being
situated contiguous to a niimber of our best hardy
Hoses. In every respect it is a true Wichuriana
save the llowers—in habit of growth and foliage, hardiness and abundance of bloom
it is identical with its parent—but its Roses are very double, two to two and a half
inches in diameter, and are of the liveliest and most cheerful bright, rosv-junk
imaginable. Best of all, it is very fragrant, and its fragrance is distinct troni that ot

any other Rose. It is impossible to convey in words any accurate idea ot the great
beauty of this Rose when seen trailing over and covering the ground with its hand-
some dark green foliage, surmounted by masses of the loveliest soft pink roses. Its

vigor of growth is remarkable and is equaled only by its wonderful free-tiowering
propensity. Wherever a trailing plant can be employed, whether for cemetery use,

for embankments, or merely rock work, etc., the Mrs. Lovett Rose is the plant that
should be used, and it will surely give more satisfaction and delight than anything
else of the kind. A bank of this exquisite rose is a sight long to be remembered.

Strong plants from 2}i in. pots, ea., 15c ; 3 for 40c: doz., $1.25.
Very strong from 4 in. pots, ea., 25c; 3 for 60c: doz., $2.00.
Heavy tield-grown, 3 to 6 feet tops, ea., 30c; 3 for 75c; doz., $2.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER.
The Wonderful Hardy Climbing Rose. Few Roses have ever become so

quickly and widely popular as has this, and it is due entirely to its own intrinsic

merit. It produces snch a gorgeous display of color when in bloom, remains in perfection so long, and succeeds so

perfectly everywhere, and grows so vigorously, it has delighted everybody who grew or saw it in flower. It ia a

climbing Rose of strong vigorous habit and rapid growth, producing in marvelous profusion, large pyramidal
clusters of bright crimson, semi-double flowers of great substance, which remain a long time and retain their

brilliant color until they fall. Its free-flowering propensity is so great as to seem almost incredible. A single bush
has been known to have upon it, at one time, more than 5000 flowers and buds, and on one single shoot alone

have been counted more than 300 perfect blooms,/ It is entirely hardy without protection, and its abundant
dark green glossy foliage, which remains healthy and clean through the summer, renders it attractive at all times.

A splendid variety for covering walls, verandas, pillars, etc., being so vigorous in growth as to make shoots from
eight to ten feet, during the season ; or it may be pegged down or grown in bush form with rich and striking effect.

It is also very handsome and interesting as a pot plant. Its profusion of bloom is simply astonishing, producing a

perfect blaze of rich color and remaining in flower for nearlv or quite a month. Everyone should grow it.

From 2X iw- pots, ea., 10c ; 3 for 25c ; doz.. $1.00.
" 4 in. " " 20c; 3 for 50c; $1.50.

Field-grown, 4 to 6 ft. tops, ea. 30c ; 8 for 75c; doz., $3.00.

MANDA'S HYBRIDS.
Great improve-

ments upon the
type, Bosa Wichu-
Hana, very dis-

tinct Roses and
of charming grace
and beauty. They
are of creeping
habit, trailing
over the ground
or clinging about
the trunks of
trees and pillars

with delightful
effect. The flow-
ers are of great
beauty and deli-

cacy; deliciously
fragrant and
borne in the
greatest profu-
sion.

M A N D A 'S
TRIUMPH.
Double flowers,

borne in clusters.

South Orange Perfection

tw^o inches across, pure white

PI^K ROAMER. Flowers large and single

pink with prominent orange-red stamens.
rich

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION, Double flow-

ers, one and one-half inches in diameter, of soft blush

pink, changing to white. See illastmtiwi.

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Large, double flowers

of deep rosy-pink; very profuse.

EVERGREEN ROSES.
A new and distinct type of hardy Roses, reniarkable

for a characteristic never before obtained. The foliage

of all is leathery in texture, bright glossy and truly ever-

green, holding "the foliage all winter. The flowers are

large, exceedingly fragrant, and produced in boundless

profusion. These are hybrids of the Wichuriana type,

and are trailers of vigorous growth and excessive bloom.

EVERGREEN GEM. Flowers two to three inches

in diameter, perfectly double, yellow in bud, but opening

to almost creamy-white. From 2li in. pots, ea., 25c

;

from 4 in. pots, ea., 50c.

GARDENIA. Large and double, from three to three

and a half inches across, bright yellow in bud, opening

to a rich cream color. Resembles a Gardenia in shape

and color. From 2^ i"- Pots, ea., 35c; from 4 in. pots,

ea,, 75c.

JERSEY BEAUTY. Single flowers of three inches

in diameter, pale vellow with numerous bright orange-

yellow stamens thickly clustered. From 2Vr in. pots,

ea., 25c; from 4 in. pots, ea., 50c.
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INCONSTANT BEAUTY. The remarkable fea-

ture of this Rose hes in the fact that its tlowers vary in

color from pale yellow to the deepest crimson, exhibit-

ing blooms on the same bush that are yellow, buff,

salmou, apricot, blush, pink, carmine, etc. The delight-
ful eft"ect may be imagined when I add that it is very free-

blooming, and continuing through(mt the season. The
buds are large, pointed, of fine form, and deliciously
fragrant: a true Tea Rose. It is one of the best for out-
door culture, and its blooms are especially tine for cut-
ting. See iUnstratio)i.

From 2K in pots. ea.. 12c: 3 for 30c; doz.. $1.00.

4 " 20c: 3 50c: $1.75.

ALICE ALDRICH. In addition to the character-
istics of the Hybrid Perpetuals this possesses the rug-
gedness, hardiness, dark green foliage, and mossy buds
of the Rugosa species, from which it is also descended.
Flowers medium, very double, clear briglit rosy-pink,
an I of rich, damask fragrance. It is especially valuable
for its ironclad hanliness, the great abundance of its

rich and sweetly-scented flowers, and its beautiful,
healthful foliage. Strong field-grown plants, ea.. 20c

:

3 for 50c; doz., $1.75.

ISIoRDEN, Canada, Marcli 8. 1898.
1 am well pleased wilJi what seeds and plants I have received

from yon. We require very hnrdv stock liere, as it sometimes
getg dQ>Yn to 40° belQw .^ero, ' J), N. MoM I I-J^AN

Carmine Pillar.

CARMINE PILLAR! r/it- Ckmatis-fiowered Rose).

A splendid pillar Rose of wonderful grace and beauty,
delighting all who see it. The tiowers are large and
single, four or five inches across, of the brightest rosy-
carmine, and spread out like a Clematis flower. The
bloom is so profuse that the long shoots are perfectly
clothed with Roses from top to base, each eye or bud
producing a clnster, and they open in succession
tliroughout the entire season, so that there is at all

times a mass of lovely flowers. See illustration.

From i^^- pots, ea.. 15c: 3 for 35c: doz., $1.25.
'•4 " '

25c; •• 60c: *' $2.00.

ROSA RUGOSA.
Hardy Japan or Apple Roses.

This unique Rose has an abundance of dark green,
glossy foliage of great richness and beautv. curiouslv
wrinkled, and grows erectly to a height of from four to
five feet. It bears in great profusion, all summer, large
single flowers, of bright roay-crimson. enhanced in
be auty by numerous yellow stamens, followed by bright
crimson fruit, nearly two inches in diameter; borne in
large clusters. It is exceedingly ornamental and as
hardy as an oak. 12 to 18 in., ea.. 15c: doz., 81.50, bv
maih 1)4 to 2 ft., ea., 20c: 3 for 50c : 2 to 3 ft., ea.*,

25e; 3 for 60c. Seed, pkt., 5c.

SrssKX Co.. N. J., Felnuarv 7. 18i>8.

I am liappy to say that tlie plants and seeds boiisrirt from you
liave done very nicely, and I have been much jileased " ilh vour
)romptaiid courteous treatnU'nt, especially in reply to inquiries
or informatiqn JOjijsj"!?, DUXN.
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TWELVE BEST HYBRID
TEA ROSES.

These charming Eoses are hybrids of the Teas and

Hybrid Perpetuals—a most vahiable acquisition—re-

markable for beauty of form, delicacy and clearness of

color, sweetness and richness of perfume, aud bloom

profusely the entire summer and autumn. They are all

hardy, many of them being as rugged as the Hybrid Per-

petuals, and all are extremely valuable, either for pot or

garden culture.

AUGUSTINE GUINOISEAU {White La France).
Very similar in all respects to the popular La France,
except in color, which is pearly-white, tinted fawn.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY {Red La France). Su-
perb, large full flower, rich deep pink aud very fragrant.
A sport of La France, which it somewhat resembles.

KAISERINE AUGUSTA VICTORIA. The finest
white of its class. Large, finely-formed flowers, soft
pearly-white and slightly fragrant, on long stems.

LA FRANCE. A general favorite. The flowers are
large and beautiful, very full, lovely silvery-rose shaded
pink, and delightfully fragrant.

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT. Very full and
double, with petals of great substance, of a glowing
shell-like pink, exquisitely sweet. Extra fine.

MAD. ABEL CHATENAY. Medium size, semi-
double with recurved petals; rich, rosy-carmine tinged
with salmon deepening toward base of petals. See cut.

MAD. CAROLINE TESTOUT. Globular and
very double: bright satiny-rose deepening at center to
clear pale red, petals edged with silvery-rose; fragrant.

MAD. FERNET DUCHER. Flowers of rich buI-
pliui'-yellow changing to ivory-white with yellow center
when expanded ; biids of fine form, long, and pointed.

METEOR. Large and finely formed, full and very
double, rich velvety crimson; without perfume. A
brilliant and effective bedder.

PRINCESS BONNIE. Large, semi-double flowers
of deep, vivid crimson, and exceedingly sweet fragrance.
Unexcelled for beauty and perfume.

SOUV. DE MAD. EUGENE VERDIER. Extra
large flowers of superb form, of deep creamy-white
shading to pale yellow. A grand rose.

SOUV. DE PRES. CARNOT. One of the finest
of them all. Large, perfectly foi'raed blooms ou long,
stiff stems, of an exquisite shell-pink, the petals edgec]
with ivory-white. Extra hardy.

From 2Yz In. Dots, ea., 1 2c. A i^et for $1.25,

2 SILVER, N. J.

TWELVE HARDY CLIMBBNG
ROSES.

Yellow Rambler.

The varieties of this class are noted for their luxuriant

foliage, profusion of bloom and vigorous growth, reach-

ing a height of twenty feet or more. Invaluable for

covering fences, walls, trellises, verandas, etc. They are

all perfectly hardy without protection.

ANNE MARIE (Pride of Washington). Large clus-
ters; rosy-carmine shading to pink; very double.

BALTIMORE BELLE. Finely formed, very
double, pale blush flowers in clusters, produced in great
numbers.

CLIMBING JULES MARGOTTIN. Large, fra-

grant crimson, similar to Jules Margottin, but of climb-
ing habit.

CLIMBING VICTOR VERDIER. Bright car-
mine-rose with edges of deeper color; large and fra-

grant. Very fine.

GEM OF THE PRAIRIES. Bright crimson, some-
times splashed with white; large, verj^ double and fra-

grant.

MARY Vl/ASHINGTON. Large, double, fragrant
white roses, usually in clusters. A perpetual bloomer.

' PINK RAMBLER (Euphrosyne). After the style of
Crimson Bamhler in habit of growth, etc. Flowers of

clear rosy-pink with bright yellow stamens, in clusters.

RUSSELL'S COTTAGE. Very double and full

flowers of flue rich, dark crimson; an excessive bloomer.

SEVEN SISTERS (Greville). Large flowers in

clusters of seven each, of varied colors from white to

crimson.

Vl^HITE PET RAMBLER. Flowers of medium
size, very double and full, pure snowy white, in large

clusters continuously; sweetly fragrant.

Vi^HITE RAMBLER {Thalia). Pure snowy-white
flowers, very sw^eetly scented, borne in large clusters.

YELLOW RAMBLER (Aglaia). The only yellow

climbing rose that is hardy. Flowers of good size, cup-
shaped, and nearly full, rich deep golden-yellow, in huge
clusters, and sweetly scented. An excellent companion
to Crimson liamhler. See illustration.

From 2Yz in. pots. ea.. 1 0c. .1 «/ for $1.00.

4 " *' I2.(J0.
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TWENTY BEST EVERBLOOMING ROSES.
71

These iuclude the most beautiful varieties of all Roses. They are delightfully tea-scented and justly valued for

their coustant bloom and exquisite buds of lovely, soft, but pure color
;
embracing the most charming shades. They

are not entirely hardy at the North, and should be given protection during winter, but their charming bloom and
delightful fragrance well repay for this little trouble.

DUCHESSE DE BRABANT. A beautiful flower
of bright rosy-pink, petals silvery edged, very sweet.

ETOILE DES LYONS. Large, finely formed,
clear pale yellow; very free-flowering.

GOLDEN GATE. Large, double, and very fragrant,
cieamy-white tinged with golden-yellow.

MAD. WELCHE. Large, finely formed flowers of
pale apricot yellow shaded coppery at the center.

MAM AN COCHET. Flowers extra large and per-
fectly double, buds full and pointed, pale flesh-pink
suffused with yellow at base of petals.

MARECHAL NIEL {Noisette). Climbing habit,
very large flowers of deejj golden-j^ellow.

MARIE LAMBERT (Snoit^flake). Large, full, and
double, of a beautiful creamy-white

; very distinct.

MARIE VAN HOUTTE. Large and' well-formed;
pale creamy-yellow, the edges of outer petals outlined
with bright rose, and delicionsly fragrant.

PRISCILLA. Exceedingly large, round, and full;

pure clear ivory-white throughout, and delightfully tea-
scented. The finest white bedder and splendid.

PAPA GONTIER. Extra large and fine, very full,

deep rich carmine, very fragrant : a profuse bloomer.

PERLE DES JARDINS. Very large and fiill;

pale golden-yellow, sweetly fragrant; the finest yellow.

SOUVENIR D'UN AMI. Very large, full, and
double; pale, delicate rose shaded with salmon; deli-

ciously fragrant.

SAFRANO. Full, globular buds of a lovely fawn
color suffused with rose; very fragrant.

SYLPH. Large, full, and rounded; pearly-white
tinged with violet and peach; lovely buds and flowers.

THE QUEEN. Large and full; pure white, very
fragrant; one of the best white teas for bedding.

of each of the twenty varieties, for $L50.

" " ' " $3.00.

LUCY BERTRAM. Deep crimson white.

MEG MERRILIES. Gorgeous crimson; free.

ROSE BRADWARDINE. Beautiful clear rose;
perfect in shape.

Bridesmaid.

BRIDE. The most beautiful pure white Tea Rose.

Large, very double, beautifully formed petals of great

substance and delicately perfumed. A strong groAver.

BRIDESMAID. Large, of perfect form; silvery

deep rosy-pink, sweetly fragrant; the finest pink rose in
cultivation. See illustration,

BON SILENE. Large and beautiful buds of soft

rosy carmine, semi-double; free flowering; very fra-

grant.

CLARA Vl/ATSON. Large, handsome, well-formed
flowers of salmon and pink. Fine for cutting.

COQUETTE DE LYONS {Yellow Hermosa).
Medium-sized flowers of a beautiful pale yellow

;
very

handsome.

From 2^ in. pots, ea. lOc. A set, one
" 4 " " " 20c.

TWELVE SWEET BRIARS.
These lovely Hybrid Sweet Briars, apart from their ex-

treme beauty, are intensely interesting, being crosses
between the well-known Sweet Briar and various other
roses, such as Austrian Briar, varieties of Gallica, etc.

All of them possess the delicionsly scented foliage and
strong, vigorous growth of the Sweet Briar, and are
absolutely hardy; the flowers are single, of the most
beautiful tints, and are produced in great profusion;
presenting the delightful odoi- and the numerous golden
stamens of the Sweet Briar flower, but rnuch larger.

AMY ROBSART. Beautiful deep rose; robust
grower and free.

ANNE OF GEIERSTEIN. Dark crimson, followed
by an abundance of prettily clustered bunches of fruits.

BRENDA. Delicate peachy-pink, beautifully effect-

ive in contrast with its bright yellow anthers.

CATHERINE SEYTON. Rosy-pink with bright
golden stamens.

EDITH BELLENDEN. Pale rose flowering from
the ends of pendulous shoots. Exceedingly interesting,

FLORA McIVOR. Large; pure white tinted rose.

GREEN MANTLE. Bright, rich pink.

JEANNIE DEANS. Semi-double; soarlet-crimROii.

LUCY A*SHTON, WliiUMvith piwk t^a^ies,

From ZVz in. pots, ea., 1 2c.
4 " " 20c.

A set for $1.25.
" ^' $2.00.

FOUR SUPERB MOSS ROSES.
Well known and highly valued for their large, sweet

flowers, enveloped in mossy envelopes, of charming
beauty; absolutely hardy and of the easiest cultiire.

They bloom very freely and are among the most beauti-
ful of roses, succeeding on any good soil.

COMMON MOSS or PERPETUAL PINK.
Lovely, long, tapering pink buds, elegantly mossed;
very free bloomer.

GLORY OF MOSSES. Large, very double, deep
rosy-carmine, very mossy and fragrant.

PERPETUAL Vi/HITE. Many clusters of large,

full, pure white flowers in June, and again in autumn.

PRINCESS ADELAIDE. Large, very double and
full; lovely, bright rosy-pink; profuse bloomer.

From 2Vz in. pots, ea., l 5c. A set for ^ .50.

4 *• 30«. " " $H»0.
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LOVETT'S NEW CANNAS
(Shown in natural colors upon next patje.)

The Caaa;v3 described on this page, except the Mrs. Eisele, were, after careful testing, selected as the
most beautiful and useful—in a word, as the best—from more than tive thousand hybrids produced by Dr.
Waller Van Fleet, tlie most successful hybridizer of flowers in America. All of tliem are remarkable, not
only ioveiuif/ and continuous blooming, great fveedoia ofJi'jicering, large size and goodform of both flovter and
flower truss, beauty and brilliancy of color, but equally so for the beauty and. enduring proi)erties iffoliage.

Crimson Redder is destined to S(^on occupy the same position and attain the same popularity among
bedding Canuas as has the Grant Geranium among Geraniums in the past, and solely b}' reason of its

intrinsic merit. There is no other Caima (in fact, uo other flower) that approaches it in value for bedding
purposes. A few hundred plants of it, planted with other varieties of the Canna the past summer, pro-
duced a disphiy so truly gorgeous and marvelous as to call fortli fxclamations of amazement and [)rofound
admiration from almost every one of the thousands who passed by the nursery. The J. T. Lovett is \vell-

nigh as valuable for jnassingas is the Crimson Bedder for bedding. Golden Bedder is the purest in color of
all the yellow varietitsof the Canna, excei)t Austria, and is unrivaled as a bedding variety of its color, by
leason of its dwarf habit, freedom of flowering, and early blooming. Leopard is a most unique variety,
and the Mrs. Eisele is the daintiest in color of all varieties that have thus far appeared, and is exceeded only
b\ the J. T. Lovett in the grandeur of its foliage.

CRIMSON BEDDER.
Of coiupact habit, three feet in height, with abundant

deep greeu foliage ; narrowly banded with bronze

—

always clean aud fresh, and withstanding high winds
and all kind.s of weather perfectly. Florets large and
open, held in a large, cojupact truss; bright, glowing
crimson, and borne in such masses as to product; a veri-
table inaze of color. It sheds or cleans itself of faded
tlowers us Well as the popular Alphouse Bouvier aud
('has. Henderson, aud is \\xG'mmiiest blooming and the
fret-Sit I.looming variety yet prt)duced. In brief, it is

very like that- model of perfection in flower, the Fla-
mingo (one of its parents), in color, size, and form of both
liower and truss; with the habit of Chas. Henderson
{«hic-h it surpasses in foliage;, and is an exceedingly
early andfi'ee hloonier.

GOLDEN BEDDER.
What is said of Crimson Bedder applies to this va-

riety, except it is still dwarfer in liabit (2'^^ ft. i;

the foliage is light-green in color, is smaller, as are
also its florets, which are a bright golilea-yelloic
throughout, except a trace of red at base of the small
lower petal. It is the freest and earliest bloomer of
its color yet produced, and is a perfect companion for
Crimson Bedder.

J. T. LOVETT.
The nearest approach to perfection in foliage of any

(anna I have yet seen, rivaling in beauty a Banana.
L'nlike this very decorative plant, its leaves may almost
be compared to leather in strength and ability to with-
.stand high winds. In very truth. I have never known
a leaf of it to be torn, blistered, or otherwise damaged
by wind, rain, or snn. So enduring is it that the ground
<»r first leaves })r(Mlnced upon the plants remain clean,
bright, and perfect- until the grtnmd freezes in autumn
—something I have not seen in any other variety.
Color of foliage is rich, deep olive-green throughout;
height, five feet. Florets very large and long, set in a

loose, open, drooping cluster, after the manner of the
once popular Ehtinauii— the seed-bearing jjareut—but
in color are a rich crimson-lake, and are freely pro-
duced early, late, and all the time. For graceful habit,
exquisite foliage, and for eflect in massing, it is without
an equal.

LEOPARD.
An extremely stocky grower, attaining a height of

four feet, with massive foliage of a glaucous, shimmer-
ing green, and producing a veritable mass of large,
compact trusses of very large, open flowers, which are
bright canary-yellow, broadly blotched and spotted
with rich reddish-chocolate, suggesting at a glance the
name given it. It is among the earliest and freest
bloomers, and the foliage is large and Musa-like in form
and color. An exceedingly unique aud very distinct
variety, equally valuable for massing or planting singly
or for vases, tubs, etc.

MRS. EISELE.
Produced by W. G. Eisele of Long Branch, N. J., who

has devoted many years of time and study to the
hylnidizing of the Canna and growing seedlings from
hybrids and crosses of the best varieties in ctiltivation of
it. Of the thousands of varieties i)roduced and flow-
ered by him, many of which are of great beauty,
this is the most valuable. It is of vigorous growth,
attaining a height of six to eight feet, with abundant,
very large, light-green leaves, as tough as a Ficus, aud is

a ni(»t pioiitic Ijhjonier (»f hrifd. chtrrful, sabnon-pink
f/jirers. en riiely unlike in color any other variety. The
florets are extra large, held upright, aud widely ex-
panded, and the trusses are large and full: in fact, so
full that I have counted as many as twelve to fifteen
side shoots in a single truss. Its ability to withstand
high winds, its frt e-bl(,)oniing ])ropensity. and the size and
beauty of its flowers, added to its attractive and novel
color, render it of untold value. I have purchased the
entire stock.

Believing the time for faucy prices for new Cannas has passed, I have put the prices of these grand
varieties low enough to permit of their being liberally used for bedding and massing at once— not some years
tie nee—viz.:

Each, 30c; dozen, S3.00; 100, S20.00.

For $1.0i) I will send one each of any four ; or for $1.25 one each of the entire set ofJim, by mail if prefei-red.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. Eggs for Hatching,
Without exception the most beautiful and interesting of all

breeds of fancy poultry. They were brought, in 1860. from the
Boyal Suunner Palace at Pekin. since which time they have been
greatly improved, and may now be termed a pocket edition of the
well-known Buff Cochin. My birds are of the famous Graham
strain, are set low on heavily feathered yellow legs, have Init four
toes, aud are feathered to the tip of the 'middle toe. The T)lumage
is pure, solid buff throughout, with no red and without black or
white feathers in wings or tail—so often found in other strains.
Bodies solid and chunky. Perfect beauties. They are active, yet
exfcrei«el5s. gentle, and. plaiyful.

Price, Setting of 13 Eggs, 32.50.



For description see preceding page.
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